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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is a three-pronged regional plannmg exercise mvolvmg the Llano 

Estacado region of Texas, the equestrian mdustry and greenway development. It is a call 

for change and development conducive to the needs of the region based upon its cuhure. 

natural resources and need for new choices and new land uses. The equestrian mdustry is 

aheady present m the region m some capacities; however, its potential is much greater 

and can brmg growth to decaymg rural areas, while stabilizmg the erosion and replacmg 

the dymg cotton mdustry in the region. 

Outdoor recreation and competitive circuits of the many sports within the 

equestrian mdustry is lacking m the region. The mdustry is currently growmg m both 

number of participants and horses, but pasture is lacking in many areas or tied up in CRP 

lands. There is tremendous potential hi creating equestrian communities in the region, 

thus shifting former irrigated croplands back to perennial pasturelands and haylands. As 

development occurs, linkage of communities with greenways could provide outdoor 

ridhig and trail training opportunities. Greenways can also be used on private ranches 

and m partnership with rural communities to brhig the recreation and tourism industries 

to these areas, thus diversifying the economic bases of these areas. 

This paper takes a broad-brush approach and attempts to build a basic 

understanding of the issues and potentials of the three prongs, all of which, are poorly 

understood in the region. It also proposes a multi-objective approach, which includes 

muhi-use and development of a larger tourism/residential community potential. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Make no little plans; they have no magic to sth men's 
blood, and probably themselves will not be realized. Make 
big plans: ahn high hi hope and work, remembering that a 
noble, logical diagram, once recorded, will never die. 

(Daniel Bumham cited m Little, 1990, p. 7) 

1.1 Purpose of Study 

This thesis is intended to provide regional planning mformation for the Llano 

Estacado and to provide a potential vision for future growth and resettlement of 

depressed rural areas m this region of Texas. In particular, the thesis addresses 

development of the recreational tourism industry in conjunction with residential 

development intended to enhance and attract members of the large and diverse equestrian 

mdustry. 

1.1.1 Objectives 

The objectives of this thesis are hsted below. 

1. Examine regional features of the Llano Estacado that will be utilized in 

regional planning and tourism development. 

2. Describe the equestrian mdustry, and identify needs and regional 

shortcomings currently existing on the Llano Estacado. 

3. Propose potential areas for enhanced equestrian recreational opportunhies and 

evaluate the potentials for equestrian community greenway (trail) 

development. 

4. Develop prelimmary guidelmes for development of equestrian recreational 

trails. 



1.1.2 Background 

The popularity of the equestrian mdustry is growmg throughout the western 

states, and many U. S. citizens and mtemational tourists desire a "cowboy" experience, 

mcludmg pleasure ridmg and "drivmg" through large open spaces. Equestrian groups, 

such as The American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA) and The American Pamt 

Horse Association (APHA) report that pleasure riding is the most popular form of 

recreation among their constituents (Texas Department of Agricuhure [TDA], 2000; 

American Quarter Horse Association [AQHA], 1999). 

The growing interest m equestrian activities is paralleled by a tremendous growth 

m the mdoor, equestrian sports of dressage, calf roping, reining and other show events. 

Dressage, 3-day eventmg and steeple chasmg are long-time Olympic sports. Reming (a 

calfless version of the western "Cutting-horse" style) is now an exhibition Olympic 

event, and is bemg considered for inclusion. Both sports have wide hitemational 

acceptance and interest. All of the above sports are currently present in the region - and 

growing. Calf-roping and rodeo events are very popular throughout the western portion 

of the United States, with a growmg popularity in "ranch rodeos" (TDA, 2000; Western 

Horseman, Feb 01,1999). According to the American Horse Council (AHC), there is a 

strong crossover of show and pleasure riding equestrians, with many participating in both 

activities (AHC, 1997). 

Members of the Lubbock-based Llano Estacado Driving Society (LEDS) have 

expressed interest m ranch vacationing and weekend trips, as well as a need for 

competitive driving (horse drawn vehicles) opportunities in the region, and neighborhood 

areas for training (LEDS members, personal communications, Feb 2000). 

Texas ranks as the state with the second highest equestrian mdustry impact and in 

the total population of equestrians; Texas is first m the total number of horses; California 

currently leads the nation in the number of equestrians and in total economic impact 

(Table 1.1). However, Texas is experiencmg rapid growth m both people and horse 

populations and may soon surpass California m equme numbers and owners. Colorado, 



New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona also have significant horse and horseman 

populations (AHC, 1997). 

Except for Texas, all of the states listed above have extensive public lands and 

equestrian trail ridmg opportimities. Even with these public lands, the equestrians are 

findmg it more challenging to find places to recreate, as access to public land trails is 

mcreasmgly denied (Price, 1997; Snyder, 1966; Watson et al, 1994). Horses have been 

identified m literature as generatmg more erosion and hnpact on vegetation than other 

user groups (Cook, 1978; Dale and Weaver, 1974; Watson et al, 1994). However the 

main issues are mcreased demand and use of trails by all user groups and safety for 

animals and users. 

Table 1.1 Economic Impact of the Horse Industry on the Top Eleven States 

State 

California 
Texas 
Florida 
New York 
Illinois 
Kentucky 
Oklahoma 
Ohio 
Colorado 
Maryland 
Idaho 

Economic 
Impact 

$11.4 billion 
$7.1 billion 
$ 6.5 billion 
$ 4.8 billion 
$ 3.8 billion 
$3.4 billion 
$3.3 billion 
$2.8 billion 
$2.6 billion 
$1.5 billion 
$ .9 billion 

No. of People 
Participating 

720,500 
606,300 
244,200 
258,100 
213,000 
128,800 
214,600 
263,500 
191,600 
82,900 
112,5000 

No. of Jobs 

124,400 
98,800 
72,200 

49,500 
49,400 
52,900 
51,500 
36,200 
30,800 
20,000 
15,500 

No. of 
Horses 

642,000 
678,000 
299,000 
146,000 
216,000 
150,000 
278,000 
192,000 
164,000 
82,000 
120,000 

Source: American Horse Council, "Force of the Horse" pamphlet, 1998, p. 5. 

Bikers and hikers are often in conflict with equestrian groups due to accidents 

caused by spooked animals, unpleasant manure on trails and natural resource issues. Yet 

bicyclists are noted for increased use, carelessness, and lack of trail etiquette. Bicyclists 



often travel at high speeds and cause accidents with hikers and equestrians. Bicyclist 

numbers have skyrocketed withm the last decade, due m part to the development of the 

mountam bike, which has enabled bicyclists to use "wilderness" type trails. Many 

bicyclists have limited knowledge regardmg the "fight or flight" behavior of horses, 

which may perceive an advanchig bicyclist as a predator. In some states equestrian 

groups have requested separate trails to reduce problems with bikers, but report that 

bikers often ignore the horse-only postuigs. Many public trails, such as those found m 

the Palo Duro State Park near Canyon, Texas exclude horses but not hikers and bikers, 

while the canyon's "equestrian" trails are often open to all user groups (Price, 1997; 

Snyder, 1966; Watson et al, 1994, visual observation by author). Equestrians, on the 

other hand, are not providmg sufficient training of horses, which requhes familiarity of 

the horse with bicyclists. In other words, bicyclists must be present and often, before a 

horse will become comfortable with them. 

The predominant outdoor equestrian riding opportunities in Texas are usually 

conducted on private lands, and large tracts of private lands are dwindling in supply in 

many parts of Texas. To address the need for equestrian trail ridmg opportunities, the 

Texas Equestrian Trail Riders Association (TETRA) formed m 1998, and began working 

with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and private landowners to create more 

trails for equestrians on state and private lands. However, most of their efforts have been 

focused in east, central and southern Texas, where the bulk of state lands and TETRA 

members live. 

There is little activity occurring in the Llano Estacado Region, a region with 

fewer public lands and a growmg equestrian industry (TETRA Website, Dec. 2000). 

Most of the activity by TETRA members m the Llano Estacado region has been focused 

on public lands - Alibates Flint Quarry National Monument and Caprock Canyons State 

Park. However, TETRA members did hold a trail ride hi association whh the Prairie 

Rivers Association near Canadian, Texas during the Summer of 2000. Endurance riders 

are also plannmg an event for the Fall of 2001 in the Alibates area (TETRA TALK, 

Sept/Oct 2000; American Endurance Ridmg Conference [AERC] webshe, Feb. 2001). 



Due to the size, diversity of sports and equhie businesses, the supportmg services, 

tourism appeal, and the growmg demand for recreation closer to home, the equestrian 

mdustry provides significant opportunities for economic growth and economic 

diversification of rural areas (AHC, 1997). Private landowners withm the Llano Estacado 

region can supply both recreational opportunities and land for attractmg equestrian 

residential or tourism components. Private landowners can also control access, and thus 

reduce problems between trail user groups. Additional mdoor arenas and compethion 

chcuits among the various horse clubs, which are often broken down mto breed specific 

groups, could be established for the region. Competition chcuits open to all breeds could 

also be fiirther developed. Equme community development with common pasture 

systems, common stables, etc., and animal hospitals could be located m suitable rural 

areas. 

The Texas Department of Agricuhure (TDA, 1999) has recognized these facts and 

recently published literature and established financial incentives to develop nature 

tourism and equestrian opportunities on private lands. Test rides focuskig on prearranged 

trail riding events, as opposed to development of permanent trails, and short notice access 

have been conducted by TDA (1999). As evidenced by greenway literature and the 

Rails-to-Trails successes, there is potential for a wide assortment of recreational 

packaging, if landowners are mterested m developing this market (Little, 1990; Ryan, 

1993; Ligibel, 1995; Envhonmental News Network, 1999). 

1.2 The Settmg 

Nationwide, near suburban areas, many small acre horse farms are develophig; 

however, the unchecked, unplarmed growth provides little opportunity for outdoor 

pleasure riding or sustainable pasture management, as pastures become smaller. The 

trend hi small acreage horse farming has other negatives associated with it, including 

inadequate pasture, bare and erosive paddocks, increased odors and biting flies, increased 

animal heahh concerns, increased need for secure fencmg, loss of productive land to 

outbuildmgs and "feedlot" paddocks and mcreased neighbor-to-neighbor conflicts. 



However, many of these problems are not Ihnited to the small horse farms, but extend to 

small acreage development m general (Stokes, 1997). 

With mcreasmg subdivision development along the periphery of mam urban 

centers, the most productive farmland is often lost and new residents, with few residential 

options, must accept what is available if they want to enjoy a "country lifestyle" and 

escape city restrictions (Stokes, 1997). This translates mto buymg abandoned farmland, 

which has typically not been reestablished with perennial vegetation, such as pasture, and 

which has very limited grazmg opportunities. These new residents are m essence, self-

imposed captives of the developers and hay and feed producers: they have no alternatives 

that provide grazmg benefits to reduce feed and mamtenance costs. 

Suburban growth has often proved more expensive for small communities and 

county coffers as an mcreased demand for services develops. These costs are associated 

with services such as road construction, sewage concerns, portable water supplies, fire 

and police protection and schools. Unplanned development often resuhs in even larger 

costs to governing entities and taxpayers. Smce houses are spread out, roads take more 

area, and generate more runoff and mamtenance issues. There is little land set aside for 

parks, ahemative travel-recreation corridors, or stormwater storage. Increased 

stormwater dramage problems occur (Stokes, 1997). These are all significant problems m 

growth areas of the Llano Estacado, a region with historically poor drainage due to the 

mild roUmg topography, soil features and frequent flash flooding (Holden, 1932). 

Other lands suitable for rural development but less suitable for farmmg are not 

being developed. One reason for this lack of development is the restricted use of lands 

imder governmental conservation programs (See Figure 1.1). The Conservation Reserve 

Program (CRP) is a major conservation set-aside program in the Great Plams states, 

mcludmg the Llano Estacado region of Texas. Under this program, highly erodible lands 

and some non-highly erodible lands were revegetated with perennial grasses and m some 

areas, with wildlife and conservation shrub and tree plantmgs (Farm Services Agency 

[FSA] Onlme, Dec 2000). 



A basic requhement of this program was the restriction of any harvestable use of 

the reserved acreage, except durmg emergency grazmg declarations due to severe 

drought. Landovmers are paid annual allotments for participatmg, with little 

requhements to maintam the vegetative stands. Most of the areas are unfenced and do 

not have stock water storage developed. Sunply put, landowners are bemg paid to sh 

on the land and do nothmg, once the stands are established. This is often for a minimum 

10-year period, with some newer set-asides reserved for 15 years (FSA Onlme, Dec 

2000). There has been wide speculation m ovmership of CRP lands, and much of this 

land is no longer under farmer control (Colorado Land Investment I, LLC Webpage; 

12/13/00). The removal of land from production has also encouraged emigration of 

potential younger farmer generations, and given older farmers a "rethement plan." Whh 

loss of the younger generations to urban employment, small communhies are reporting 

schools closing, loss of population, and loss of medical and other professional services. In 

the case of medical services, the need is increasing as the remaining residents enter into 

theh "golden years" (Rural Assistance Initiative Task Force, Fall 2000). 

On the other hand, the CRP program has been a huge success in reducing erosion, 

which has increased the quaUty-of-life for residents of the Llano Estacado region, 

specifically "down wind" residents. Water erosion control has also increased, retarding 

sedimentation of reservoirs, reducing maintenance costs of waterways, and improving 

water qualhy and habitat for wildlife and humans (FSA Online, 12/13/00). However, 

erosion reduction and mcreased soil heahh of this acreage can all be lost if the program 

ends, and the acreage is returned to annual crop production, thus renewhig the erosion 

activhy. Livestock producers are also dreading the possible increased compethion as 

some CRP lands move hito livestock production (Cattlemen Assoc, members m 

Colorado, personal communication, 1994). 

The CRP acreage is not the only cause of depopulation in rural areas of the Great 

Plams and Llano Estacado region. Lack of water is perhaps the dominant force changmg 

land use and pushmg rural, population declme. Irrigation water is dwindling in the 

Ogallala aquifer, and farmmg is shifting back to non-hrigated production or pastureland. 



Typically, this shift resuhs m a declme m support busmesses m rural areas, smce less 

services are needed for non-hrigated and pastureland production (Stokes, 1997). 

Figure 1.1 CRP Acreage as of October 1, 2000. 

Source: Farm Service Agency Online, 12/13/00. 

Another water issue is the increasing demand by municipalhies for domestic 

water sources. Water laws and rights are being challenged m court, and the first ever 

State Water Plan is soon to be hnplemented in Texas. Newspaper reports predict 

significant change in the state's groundwater laws whhin the next 5 to 10 years, which 

will have some impact on the remammg urigated agricuhure and on rural development 

(Associated Press [AP], Sept. 12, 2000; Lubbock Avalanche Journal, Oct 8, 2000; Reid 

and Holley, July 1998). 

Economic, ecological and societal factors are having an adverse effect on farms in 

Texas and throughout the nation. Livestock producers as well as farmers and petroleum 



producers are under mcreasmg fmancial pressures, and many are foldmg. New land uses 

such as vineyards and orchards are mcreasmg in the Llano Estacado region, while 

tradhional cash crops such as cotton are declhimg. Increased pests and eradication costs 

are addmg burdens upon farmers and reduchig theh bottom Ime (Texas Water Board, 

May 1999; AP, Jan 3, 1999; AP, Feb 3, 1999; AP, Jan. 23, 1999). 

1.2.1 The Llano Estacado Region of Texas 

This thesis will focus on the Llano Estacado region of Texas, a large plateau 

extendmg eastward from the Pecos valley m New Mexico to the Caprock Escarpment 

fifty miles east of Lubbock, Texas (Figure 1.2). The region's northern boundary is the 

Canadian River, and h runs 240 miles south to Midland. The plateau contams the 

headwaters of three Texas' rivers: the Red, the Colorado and the Brazos rivers (Abbe, 

Carlson, & Murrah, 1989). 

The three largest metropolitan areas in the region are Lubbock in the east central 

portion; Amarillo in the north; and Midland along the southern extreme. Both Midland 

and Amarillo have strong traditions linked to the ranching industry and equestrian sports. 

Agriculture in the region is predominantly based upon irrigated farming and feedlot 

production. All three metropoHtan areas are trying to diversify theh economies and 

become mdependent of the agricuhural and petroleum mdustries. Nature tourism and the 

tourism mdustry in general is currently being developed m many parts of the region, and 

with increasmg rethement and subdivision of farmlands, the numbers of equestrians and 

horse populations are growmg (Figure 1.3). 

1.2.2 Greenwavs as a Prototype 

Trails are a form of greenway. Other terms used for greenways include 

greenbehs, Rails-to-Trails, parkways, recreational trails, herhage trails, bridle paths and 

the more recent term of muhi-objective trails. The latter mcorporates conscious trail and 

corridor design with muhi-objectives such as economic development, ecological 

conservation, wildlife habhat and conservation, water qualhy, alternative transportation. 



cuhural and historical aspects, and muhi-use recreational and tourism opportunities 

(Flmk and Seams, 1993; Little, 1990; Ryan, 1993; Williams, 1999). 

• Cities 

T E X A S 

Figure 1.2 The Llano Estacado Region 

Source: Stephens & Holmes, Historical Atlas of Texas, Univershy of Oklahoma Press, 
Norman, Oklahoma, 1988. (Compilationof several maps) 

All of the various types of greenways have potential for mcreasing economic and 

quality-of-life aspects whhin the Llano Estacado, a region lacking in outdoor, 

recreational and ahemative transportation opportunities. The region is rich hi cuhural 

and historical herhages dating beyond European colonization of North America, and the 

plateau has numerous "semi-wildemess" potentials, whh vhgin prahie and scenic areas 

similar to those described by the early explorers. 

This thesis will explore the potential for greenway development, but a focus will 

be on equestrian opportunhies as opposed to other user groups. This focus was selected 

because of the growing popularhy of the equestrian industry, the industry's large 
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divershy and support mdustries and hs palatabilhy whh private landowners (ranchers and 

farmers), as opposed to bicycle recreation. 
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Figure 1.3 Horse Population on the Llano Estacado 

Source: TAES, 1994, p. 6. 

This thesis does not deny the value and importance of trails to other greenway user 

groups, and h recognizes the urban demand for bicyclmg and nature hiking opportunhies. 

The thesis simply focuses on the large potential of the growing equestrian industry, 

because of hs existing needs and the substantial amount of Llano Estacado acreage 
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currently hi CRP grasslands, which one day may be available and suhable for equestrian 

residential community development. 

Horses and theh owners need land, pasture, water and recreational facilhies, 

mcludmg trails. The Llano Estacado region can provide these, and m retum new 

economic opportunities can be created for mral areas through tourism, support industries, 

shows and compethions. New residents can be attracted, which would keep schools 

open, and new land uses can reUeve residents from aimual croppmg negatives and 

hicreased livestock compethion concerns. These concerns mclude increased wind and 

water erosion, histabilhy of market fluctuations, declhimg water quanthies for hrigation, 

increased costs of production, increased compethion and number of hvestock, which tend 

to reduce market prices. Professionals and skilled laborers, many of who are 

"EQUESTRIANS," can be attracted back to some rural areas. 

1.3 Methodology 

This thesis only exammes the overall potential for development and economic 

diversification into recreational and tourism industries based upon equine recreational 

opportimities. The thesis does not approach corridors on a county by county basis or trail 

routing on an individual landowner basis. Exact location of the features can not be 

determined at this scale and should be considered to be approximate or "whhin the area." 

This thesis is based on qualitative research methodology, which includes literature 

reviews, interviews and landscape architectural techniques of overlay mappmg, as well as 

the ecological corridor technique used by Lewis (Little, 1990) to identify significant 

nodes of cuhural and historical information for the Llano Estacado region. 

A review of literature was undertaken to ascertain (1) the demand and success of 

greenways (trail systems), (2) the economic potential and needs of the equestrian industry 

(one trail user group) and (3) the identification of regional features hnportant for future 

development of the residential and recreational equestrian mdustries whhin the region. 

Maps obtained from Iherature sources and Internet sources were utilized to 

constmct an overview of the Llano Estacado region, mcludmg natural, cuhural and 
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historical resources. These maps were scaled to approxhnately the same size for overlay 

purposes and isolated features were consolidated usmg Adobe Illustrator software. 

Resuhs of this portion of the process can be found throughout the thesis but primarily m 

the Resuhs and Discussion Chapter. 

Due to the magnitude of the geographic area m this study (50,000 sq. mi.), an 

assumption was made that not all features would be identified m this thesis, and that more 

detailed studies of deshable areas will be hi order and left for future locaUzed studies. 

Detailed soils and topographic mformation will be important aspects to consider for 

actual trail layout and constmction. However, at the regional scale, these hems are too 

cumbersome to mclude, and have been mtentionally omitted until future targeted studies 

are undertaken. 

In essence, this thesis's mtent is mtended to plant the "seed for thought," and 

sthnulate fiiture discussions among landovmers, communhies, regional govemmg 

enthies, and other mterested groups and to encourage the buildmg of partnerships to 

create opportunities for a larger segment of society. Some of the concepts can be applied 

to smgle landowner properties, which have tremendous potential for marketmg "semi-

wilderness" and "cowboy" vacations and possibly trail compethions. However, the enthe 

package will be greatly enhanced by workmg whh local communities, regional and 

national agencies to include public lands, historical shes, scenic areas, wildlife refuges 

and linkages to rural communities. 

For fiiture studies, landowners and local communities will need to identify theh 

specific goals and desires as well as to select corridor boundaries for more detailed 

studies. 

The constmcted maps will be synthesized and evaluated for potential greenway 

and equestrian industry development to provide a visual overview of the region's 

potential. Due to the wide divershy of both the recreational (greenway) and equestrian 

components, it is assumed that more than one type of development may be suhable and 

that some are suitable for particular areas, while others are more suhable elsewhere. 
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Involvmg various local, state and federal agencies can facilhate greenway 

development and planning assistance. In particular, the Natural Resources Conservation 

Service has authority to work whh private land enthies, and they mamtahi GIS databases, 

assist whh surveys and management, and offer conservation easements for priority areas 

such as wetlands. The Texas State Parks and Wildlife Department and the Unhed States 

Fish and Wildlife Service are also workmg whh private land owners to conserve, protect 

and enhance areas for wildlife and recreational opportimhies. The National Park's 

Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance program will assist communities m buildmg 

partnerships and plarmmg, and the Texas Department of Agricuhure is currently 

providmg Iherature and potential financial incentives for "non-agricuhural" development, 

particularly nature-tourism. 

Private groups, such as the AQHA, APHA, Texas Arabian Horse Association 

(TAHA), American Endurance Ridhig Conference (AERC), Sheriff Posses, National 

Ranchhig Herhage Center, Southwestem Cattleman's Association, Nature Conservancy, 

Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra Club, Llano Estacado Audubon Society, Llano Estacado 

Driving Society and numerous private grant foundations, may participate and help create 

these opportunities for the larger whole. 

The needs of the equestrian industry are considered the most important, since this 

is the group behig targeted to help resettle highly erodible lands, repopulate dyhig, rural 

areas, or provide a wide diversity of economic and recreational opportunities for rural 

areas. The equestrian group is very diverse and some apprehension is perceived when 

talking with its various members. This could be due to lack of awareness, compethive 

mentalhies or fear that they will be explohed. Therefore, equestrian needs and deshes are 

identified to the best abilhy of the author (whhm these existmg constramts and those 

imposed by tune and money). No two equestrians will be the same and many only 

network whhin theh specific clubs, and are not aware of all the potentials. Therefore, 

needs were identified usmg Iherature review, personal contacts whh equestrian groups 

and individuals and personal visual observations of current growth of the industry by this 

ex-range conservationist. 
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There is a very limited number of "scientific studies and scientific joiu-nals" 

regardmg the equestrian mdustry, which crosses over mto several disciplhies. Sources of 

mformation were often foimd m the more "popular media," of which there are over 250 

magazmes, newsletters and bulletms. Lack of "scientific articles" was deemed as bemg a 

mmor problem based upon hidustry complexhy, polhics and prejudice, and not as a tme 

measurement of demand or potentials of this hidustry. 

This thesis is limhed hi scope, thne and fiindhig. The paper is not designed to be 

all-inclusive of the equestrian mdustry, recreational and tourism potential in the region, or 

economic considerations, and h recognizes a need for more detailed studies. But as 

mentioned above, interested organizations need to contact landowners and local 

communities to meet and discuss the potentials, determine the deshabilhy and private 

landowner willingness. Once willingness is present the planning group will need to 

identify goals, objectives, potential corridor paths hnkhig counties and create 

opportunities for partnerships. The most successful greenways are those that involve the 

community and potential user groups throughout the planning process. Once step two is 

done, the potential corridor can be studied at a more detailed level to ascertain important 

historical and cultural elements, terram and soil considerations, crhical wildlife habhat, 

landowner control of access and other trailway crheria. 

1.4 Organization of Chapters 

The remainmg chapters of this thesis are designed to educate and mform the 

reader regarding the three mterconnected elements used m this paper, which are not well 

understood by the bulk of chizens whhm the region. These aspects are the equestrian 

(horse) mdustry (Chapter 2), the Llano Estacado region (Chapter 3), and greenway types 

and uses (Chapter 4). Chapters 5 and 6 will synthesize mformation from the first three 

chapters and describe and propose areas of potential greenway and equestrian communhy 

development for the Llano Estacado region. 



CHAPTER 2 

THE EQUESTRIAN ESTOUSTRY 

2.1 Introduction 

The equme or horse mdustry is highly diverse and supports a wide variety of 

activhies m all regions of the United States. This chapter will attempt to compile a 

profile of the hidustry and the people mvolved whh equestrian activhies. This chapter 

will first define the "equestrian mdustry" based upon the American Horse Council's 

definhion, and describe the national status of the mdustry and participation whhin h. 

Addhional information from various sources will be mcluded m this section to create a 

profile of the members participatmg m this hidustry. A synopsis of the Texas Horse 

Industry will follow. 

The reader should imderstand that equestrians travel, and some members 

participate in many activities locally and nationally. As populations continue to shift 

locations, equestrians in one state may feasibly become new residents whhin this state, 

provided the economic and social amenities exist. Since attracting new residents to the 

Llano Estacado region is one of the objectives of this thesis, an understanding of the 

national and Texas horse industry is important. 

In order to create tourism and recreational opportunhies for residents within the 

region, plarmers and citizens should understand the divershy of activhies that equestrians 

are involved in, and that there is often a muhi-use overlap among participants of this 

hidustry. For instance, show and work horses are often used for outdoor recreational 

riding. Racehorses are often sold mto show and recreational ridmg categories following 

rethement from the racing sport. Therefore, h is assumed that all types of equestrians 

have the potential of bemg attracted to the region through the creation of more 

recreational opportunities and equestrian community development. Other amenhies may 

also be needed as new residents are recmhed. These mclude indoor arenas and regional 

compethion chcuhs, large animal veterinary facilhies, racetracks etc., which are most 

often provided by urban areas. The popularhy of nature tourism and '̂ cowboy 
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experiences," trail ridmg, and the growmg sports of endurance ridmg and compethive 

trail ridmg or driving and horse drawn vehicle trailing, brmgs further potential for 

private, rural landowners and small communhies. 

2.1.1 Definhion of Equestrian Industry 

According to The Economic Impact of the Horse Industry hi the Unhed States, the 

horse mdustry is defined as the summation "of activhies dhectly contributmg to the 

production of horses or to the production of amusement and recreational services that 

utilize horses" (Barents Group LLC, Dec 1996, p. 4). This definhion does not mclude 

tourism participation at racetracks and horse shows, which would significantly mcrease 

the industry's overall impact. 

Organized sports and mformal uses of horses include professional and amateur 

racing, showing, jumping, barrel racing, carriage driving, cuttmg, reining, and endurance 

riding. Also included in equestrian sporting activities are cross country, dressage, rodeo. 

Enghsh, Hunt Seat, Westem, side saddle, 3-gahed, 5-gahed, team roping, calf roping, 

saddle-bronc riding, ranch and farm work, polo, police work, pleasure recreation and 

therapeutic uses (AHC, 1998). 

The industry is present in all 50 states. There are over 250 equestrian-related 

magazmes, newspapers, and newsletters and at least 27 univershy programs whh equme 

schools m the nation (AHC, 1998), and more than 100 breeds, 6.9 million horses, and 133 

horse and pony organizations whhm the Unhed States. Seventy percent of the horses m 

the U. S. are used for show compethions or for pleasure ridmg (AHC, 1998). 

Texas ranks as havmg the second highest participation m equhie sports m the 

nation with an economic hnpact of $7.1 billion, compared to California's $11.4. The top 

eleven states accordmg to economic hnpact of the equhie hidustry are California, Texas, 

Florida, New York, lUmois, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Ohio, Colorado, Maryland and Idaho 

as shown m Table 2. 1 (AHC, 1998). 
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Table 2.1 Economic Impact of the Horse Industry on the Top Eleven States 

State 

California 
Texas 
Florida 
New York 
Illinois 
Kentucky 
Oklahoma 
Ohio 
Colorado 
Maryland 
Idaho 

Economic 
Impact 

$11.4 billion 
$ 7.1 billion 
$ 6.5 billion 
$ 4.8 billion 
$3.8 billion 
$3.4 billion 
$3.3 billion 
$2.8 billion 
$2.6 billion 
$1.5 billion 
$ .9 billion 

No. of People 
Participating 

720,500 
606,300 
244,200 
258,100 
213,000 
128,800 
214,600 
263,500 
191,600 
82,900 
112,5000 

No. of Jobs 

124,400 
98,800 
72,200 

49,500 
49,400 
52,900 
51,500 
36,200 
30,800 
20,000 
15,500 

No. of 
Horses 

642,000 
678,000 
299,000 
146,000 
216,000 
150,000 
278,000 
192,000 
164,000 
82,000 
120,000 

Source: American Horse Council, "Force of the Horse" pamphlet, 1998, p. 5. 

2.2. National Status 

The Barents Group LLC (1996) conducted a nationwide survey of 30,000 

participants m various horse disciplmes. This survey was conducted for the American 

Horse Council Foundation. Accordmg to the resuhs, the mdustry's impact on the U.S. 

economy is esthnated at $112.1 billion and mvolves 7.1 million Americans, 1.4 million 

full-time jobs, 6.9 million horses and $1.9 billion m tax revenues (AHC, 1998). One m 

every 35 Americans is mvolved whh horses, and the mean equestrian family mcome is 

around $60,000. "Thhty-eight percent of horse owners eam under $50,000, while 21% 

eam more than $ 100,000" (AHC, 1998, p. 6). Tables 2.2 through 2.11 illustrate the 

mdustry's hnpact on the nation's economy, employment hnpact and mcome of 

participants in relation to overall U. S. households 

The report esthnates 619,400 people are employed by the horse industry, but 

many are part-time or seasonally employed. Following conversion to an equivalent flill-
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thne employment (FTE) status, an esthnated 338,500 FTE was determmed for the 

mdustry (Table 2.5). A comparison of FTE between the horse mdustry and other 

mdustries is provided m Table 2.6. 

Table 2.2 Participation m the U. S. Horse Industry 

Form of Participation 

Horse owners 
Non-owner service providers, jockeys 
and drivers 
Employees 

Of owners 
Of service providers 
Of racetracks 
Of shows 

Family members 
Total 

Number of Participants 

1.96 Million 
149,600 

473,900 
40,100 
69,500 
35,900 

4.3 Million 
7 Million 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, p. 5. 

Table 2.3 U. S. Economic Impact per Horse Industry Subsector 

Industrial Sector or Subsector 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 

Horse & Other Equme Farms 
Boarding/Trammg of Horses (non-rachig) 

Amusement and Recreational Services 
Riding Instmction and Horse Leasing 
Horse Shows 
Racetracks and OTB Facilities 
Racehorse Owners 
Boarding/Training of Racehorses 

Non-cash Value of Horse Services 
Total 

Value of Goods and 
Services (billions) 

5.3 
4.1 
1.2 
4.7 
0.2 
0.6 
2.2 
1.2 
0.5 
15.3 
25.3 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, p. 6. 
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Table 2.4 Horse Industry Gross Domestic Production vs. Other Industries 

Industry 
Primary metal industries 
Radio and television broadcasting 
Petroleum and coal products manufacturmg 
Apparel and other textile products 
manufacturing 
Horse production and entertahiment services 
Motion picture services 
Raihoad transportation 
Furniture and fixtures manufacturing 
Tobacco product manufacturmg 
Total 

GDP Contribution 
($billions) 

44.2 
39.7 
29.7 
27.8 

25.3 
24.8 
24.3 
19.0 
16.6 

6,931.4 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 7. 

Table 2.5 FTE Equivalent by Industrial Subsector. 

Industrial Sector or Subsector 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 

Horse and other equhie farms 
Boardmg and Training of Horses 

(non-racmg) 
Amusement and Recreation Services 

Horse Shows 
Racetracks and OTB Facilhies 
Owners of Racehorses 
Boarding/Traming of Racehorses 

Total 

Horse-Related Employment 
(thousands) 

192.9 
178.0 
14.9 

145.6 
9.5 
36.3 
82.8 
17.0 

338.5 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 8. 
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Table 2.6 Industry FTE Employment Comparisons 

Industry 
Apparel and other Textile Products MFG 
Primary Metal Industries 
Furniture and Fixtures MFG 
Motion Picture Services 
Horse Production and Entertaumient Services 
Railroad Transportation 
Radio and Television Broadcastmg 
Petroleum and Coal Products MFG 
Tabacco Product MFG 

Total for All Industries 

Employment (thousands) 
974 
698 
505 
441 
339 
241 
207 
149 
43 

117,581 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 9. 

Total economic esthnates are based upon the dhect, mdhect and mduced effects 

of the horse mdustry and are illustrated m Table 2.7, while Table 2.8 illustrates the dhect, 

mdhect and induced hnpact upon flill-thne employment. 

Table 2.7 Dhect, Induced and Induced Effects of the U. S. Horse Industry 

Expendhure Category 

Spending that Generates Indhect Effects 
Horse-related goods (feed, tack...) 
Horse-related services (boarding...) 
Overhead (utilities, office, supplies...) 
Caphal Expenses (equipment and stmctures) 

Spending that Generates Induced Effects 
Employee compensation 
Profits distributable to owners 

Taxes and Land Purchases 
Total 

Dhect 
Effect 

16,632 
4,641 
4,611 
3,753 
3,127 
5,202 
4,285 
917 

3,460 
25,294 

Indhect or 
Induced 
Effect 
38,697 

48,067 

0 
86,764 

Total 
Impact 

55,329 

53,269 

3,460 
112.058 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 11. 
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Table 2.8 Dhect, Indhect and Induced FTE Effects of the U. S. Horse Industry 

Type of Effect 
Dhect 

Indhect 
Induced 

Total 

Number of Jobs 
338,500 
438,300 
627,600 

1,404,000 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 12. 

Recreation and showmg categories contahied the largest percentage of 

participation m Barents' report, as well as the highest levels of participants per horse, 

which indicates the presence of a large overlap between the two categories. Table 2.9 

illustrates the national breakdown of participation whhin four categories - racmg, 

showmg, recreation and other. 

Table 2.9 Number of Horses and Industry Participants per Activhy 

Activity 

Racmg 
Showmg 
Recreation 
Other 
Total 

Number of Horses 

725,000 
1,974,000 
2,970,000 
1,262,000 
6,931,000 

Number of Participants 

941,400 
3,607,900 
4,346,100 
1,607,900 
7,062,500 

(Overlap is present in the above figures; therefore the total of 
participants does not equal the total per category). 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 15. 

According to Barents' report, recreation accounts for 16.7% of the total full-time 

employment generated by the horse mdustry. Racing accounts for 40.3%, while showing 

provides 31.0% and other activhies provide 12%. 

The total economic hnpact of the horse industry provided by the above four 

activhies is listed m Table 2.10. 
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Table 2.10 Economic Impact of the U. S. Horse Industry per Activhy 

Activhy 

Racing 
Showing 
Recreation 
Other 
Total 

GDP Impact 
(millions) 

34,033 
34,802 
28,300 
14,922 
112,058 

% 

30.4 
31.1 
25.3 
13.3 
100.0 

FTE Jobs 
Generated 
(millions) 

.47 

.44 

.32 

.17 
1.40 

% 

33.7 
31.4 
22.6 
12.4 
100.0 

Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 16. 

As mentioned above, one m every 35 Americans is involved whh horses, and the 

mean equestrian family mcome is around $60,000. "Thfrty-eight percent of horse owners 

eam under $50,000, while 21% eam more than $100,000" (AHC, 1998, p. 6). Table 2.11 

represents a comparison of household mcomes between horse owners and all U. S. 

households. 

Table 2.11 Distribution of Households by Income Class 

Household 
Income Class 

Under $25,000 
$25,000-50,000 
$50,000-75,000 
$75000-100,000 
Over $100,000 
Total 

All Households 
(1993) 

% 

32.3 
32.7 
19.4 
7.9 
7.6 

100% 

All horse-owner 
households 

% 

14.1 
24.2 
25.7 
12.9 
21.3 
100% 

Racehorse owner 
households 

% 

10.0 
26.6 
22.9 
18.4 
18.0 

100% 
Source: Barents Group LLC, Dec. 1996, vol. 1, p. 17. 

A group known as the Horse Industry Alliance (HI A), comprised of associations, 

manufacturers, retailers, publishers, service companies and individuals, and based in Fort 

Worth, Texas provided the following statistical mformation for the industry at large: 
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1. More than 10% of U. S. Households currently participate m ridhig. 

2. Over 2 million people withm the Unhed States currently own horses. 

3. An addhional 18% of U.S. households have an mterest m ridhig. 

4. Thhty-three percent of the American households expressed interest in riding. 

5. Over 97% of all current riders ride for pleasure, and 66% of current horse owners 

own more than one horse. 

6. Nearly half (45%) of the pleasure riders state that they ride less than once per 

year. Factors affecting theh activities are lack of thne, inconvenience (access, 

weather, distance to facility), change in ownership of horse, and cost barriers. 

7. Of those surveyed that were interested in future riding activities, 94% had 

previous riding experiences. Factors affecting them were lack of thne, lack of 

access to riding location, cost and physical limitations. 

8. Former riders stated that they no longer ride because of physical condhions, such 

as getting older, no longer own a horse and inconvenience. (National Family 

Ophiion Research Inc., Feb. 2000). 

In 1998, Mark Clements Research, Inc. conducted a demographic and behavioral 

survey of the Horse Show Magazme's readers. According to this survey: 

1. 85 % of the readers were females, with the average age of readers being 38 years. 

2. Over 58% of the readers had some college education and 52% were married. 

3. The average income for this group was $134,500 per household. 

4. Sixty percent of the members were employed in managerial/professional 

poshions, and 84% ovmed theh mahi residence. 

5. Four out of five participants belonged to at least one other equestrian 

organization. 

6. Horse Show magazhie readers owned an average of four or five horses. 

7. Horse Show Magazme's readers spent $7,200 annually on horse-related products. 

8. The average Horse Show Magazhie reader has been riding for twenty years and 

on the average competed m five American Horse Show Association (ASHA) 
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events per year and reported over 1,400 travel miles and nme hotel lodgmg nights 

associated whh theh participation hi equhie activhies. 

9. Over 10% of the Horse Magazhie readers subscribed to other equestrian 

magazmes mcludmg Practical Horseman (27.8%). Equus 08.5%), Dressage and 

CL(15.8%), Dressage Today (14.5%) and Chronicle of the Horse (14.3%). 

10. Readers are predommantly hiterested in hunter (34.6%) and dressage (31.6) 

disciplines; whh others distributed over Arabians, jumpers, combined framing and 

American Saddlebreds (Mark Clements Research, Inc., May 1998). 

Equestrians are often affiliated with ridmg and breed clubs. The two largest breed 

organizations are The American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA) and the American 

Paint Horse Association. The American Quarter Horse Association is the largest group in 

the nation in the total number of members (331,908) and is based m Amarillo, Texas. 

The American Pamt Horse Association (APHA) whh approximately 100,000 members is 

housed m Fort Worth, Texas (American Horse Weekly Online, Mar. 05, 2001 and Dan 

Streeter, APHA, personal communication, Feb. 2001). 

According to AQHA's Membership Survey, 1999, the organization has members 

throughout the U. S., Canada and 71 other nations, and approves over 2,400 shows, 

mcludmg open, amateur and youth compethions. The survey was based upon the 

selection of 716 randomly chosen members, and 401 of these over the age of 18 

participated m a telephone survey, resuhmg hi a 56% participation rate. 

Approximately 61.2% of the respondents were employed hi professional, 

technical, managerial, administrative or owner poshions, while 22.9% were employed 

whh farmmg, ranchhig and other equhie related disciplmes. Over 75% of the 

respondents preferred ridhig Westem and 84% lived a "westem lifestyle." Tables 2.12 

and 2.13 provide addhional mformation regardhig the AQHA membership mterests and 

financial status (AQHA, 1999, pp. 2-3). 
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Table 2.12 Area of Interest of AQHA Members 

Activhy 
Recreational Riding 
Ranch Use 
AQHA Approved Shows 
Rodeo 
Non AQHA Compethion 
AQHA Youth Shows 
Racing 

Percentage 
82% 
77% 
72% 
58% 
57% 
45% 
36% 

Source: AQHA, 1999, p. 2. 

Table 2.13 Eamed Income for AQHA Members 

Income 
Less than $20,000 

$20,000-29,999 
$30,000-39,999 
$40,000-59,999 
$60,000-79,999 
$80,000-99,999 

$100,000-$ 199,999 
$200,000-$499,999 

Above $500,000 

Percentage 
3% 
6% 
10% 
27% 
18% 
11% 
18% 
5% 

1.72% 

Source: AQHA, 1999, p. 3. 

More than 5,900 people participated m the AQHA's 78 Ride 2000 trail rides, 

which are plaimed under the Ride Program, a program geared for pleasure riders 

(America's Horse Weekly Onlme, Feb. 12, 2001). 

Accordmg to the Dan Streeter, Senior Copy Edhor of the American Paint Horse 

Magazme, the APHA membership totals approxhnately 100,000 people, whh 10,391 

members m Texas. Over half of the membership mdicated that pleasure ridhig was theh 

main equine activhy. Streeter pomted out that the APHA plans to sponsor three trail 
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rides this year, one m Nebraska, Mississippi and New Mexico. These rides are limhed to 

150 people per ride and are offered at cost. Knowledgeable members often select areas to 

host rides. The rides last for approxhnately seven days (Dan Streeter, American Pamt 

Horse Magazme. personal communication, Feb. 2001). 

The APUA is currently encouragmg regional clubs to become more mvolved and 

plan more regional rides to supply recreational opportunhies to the larger membership 

group. Accordmg to Streeter, one Ihnhation is that many regional groups are comprised 

predominantly of show-horse owners and not pleasure riders (Dan Streeter, personal 

communication, Feb. 2001). 

The APHA also offers the Pamt Ahemative Compethion Program (PAC) for non-

compethors that enable pleasure riders to accumulate "pomts" by riding m sanctioned 

rides, which is similar to AQHA's RIDE program. These pomts are kept on record per 

each horse and are factors hi sale prices. The APHA membership and theh deshes are 

also diverse; some will want camping, bed and bam facilhies, and others may want 

mmimal services and low cost access for recreation (Dan Streeter, personal 

communication, Feb. 2001). 

The American Endiu-ance Ride Conference (AERC) is the goveming body for 

long distance riding, and has a membership that is both national and mtemational. The 

Federation Equestre Internationale (FEI) serves as the goveming body for intemational 

equhie sports, and m 1978 recognized the sport of endurance ridmg as an hitemational 

sport. In 1993, endurance ridhig became the fifth discipline of the Unhed States 

Equestrian Team (USET). The AERC also "encourages the use, protection and 

development of equestrian trails, especially those whh historic significance. Some trail 

rides sponsored by this group include several day events over The Pony Express Trail, 

the Outlaw Trail, the Chief Joseph Trail, the Lewis and Clark Trail and the Westem 

States-Immigrant Trail, which is the she of the 100-mile Tevis Cup Race. Endurance 

rides vary hi length from 25-100 miles (AERC webpage, Feb 2001). 

Some states are currently experiencing rapid growth in the industry and increasing 

conflicts among various chizen groups. These conflicts have spurred organization and 
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mterest m preservmg horse trails on public lands and creatmg new opportunities for 

equestrians. Colorado is one of these states, as are several westem areas of the country. 

Survey resuhs obtamed from Colorado State Univershy Cooperative Extension (CSU) 

provide addhional demographic hiformation regardhig equestrians and theh needs and 

deshes. These are Hsted below (CSU et al, Feb. 2000): 

1. Over 57% of Colorado horse owners deshe an Equhie Park that would focus on 

the horse industry m Colorado. 

2. The top five horse counties lie along the Front Range, adjacent to urban areas 

whh high growth rates. 

3. Most horse owners (75%) are aduhs, between the ages of 36-64, and the next 

largest group (17% of ovmers) is 65 or older. Males make up 60% of the 

Colorado horse owners. 

4. Trail riding/guidmg, outfitters/guest service were the largest income generating 

enterprises (30.8%), accounting for $40 million. 

5. Equhie related expenditures for 1998 for feed and beddhig was $60 million. 

6. Youth participation in 4-H clubs and pony programs is growing. 

7. With inclusion of guest ranches, horseback-ridhig recreation accounts for $40 

million making recreational riding Colorado's largest equine industry. 

8. Nearly 80% of the equhie owners have been educated beyond high school. 

9. Females appear to be more active participants m equine activhies. 

10. Vetermarian and magazmes are the mam sources of equhie information. 

The Colorado study also identified an increasing interest in the "cowboy tradhions," 

such as visitation of dude ranches, wilderness camp-outs, trail riding and participation in 

rodeo events. Rodeos were among the Colorado horse industry's most popular events 

and accounted for 25% of horse owner participation (CSU et al, Feb. 2000). 
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2.3 The Texas Horse Industry 

Accordmg to the 1998 Report on the Texas Horse Industry produced by the Texas 

Agricultural Extension Service (TAES), there are approxhnately one million horses m the 

state, which comprises 15% of the nation's total number of horses. Over 953,983 people 

participated m horse activhies withm the state, but only 188,839 Texans were horse 

owners. TAES reported an average of 3.7 horses per owner. Participation withm the 

hidustry was dommated by the pleasure-recreational ridhig component, with breedmg and 

showmg reportmg significant percentages (Figure 2.1). 

/ Show/Comp. 
/ 19% 

1 Work / \ 
I 18% / I 

\ y/^ Racing / 
\ ^ 11% / 

Breeding \ 
25% \ 

Pleasure & / 
Recreational / 

Riding / 
27% / 

Figure 2.1 Participation in the Texas Horse Industry 

Source: TAES, 1998, p.6. 

The Texas Horse industry provides approximately 43,459 full time poshions, 

which is similar to the mbber production, agricuhural forestry and fishery services, wood 

products and transportation service industries whhin the state (Table 2.14). Other 

mvestments related to the Texas Horse Industry such as horse supplies, and horse-related 

facilhies are Hsted in Table 2.15. There are also numerous large ranches raising horses. 
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but not all horse facilhies are large scale. "Suburban horse keephig on small acreage is 

quhe evident throughout the state, representmg the use of horses for recreation, 

compethion and even small breedmg enterprises" (TAES, 1998, p. 11). The average 

survey respondent traveled over 238 miles per trip, which lasted 2.5 days whh 1.21 

ovemight stays per trip. An average of three people traveled together per trip. In one 

eight-county survey conducted by Gibbs et al., a total of $498.40 was paid for trip 

expenditures per horse ovmmg household m 1997 (TAES, 1998). Nhiety-two percent of 

this survey's respondents mdicated that they traveled whh horses to a variety of 

competitions, activhies and other horse-related events. 

Table 2.14 Texas Horse Industry Employment vs. Other Texas Industries 

Industry 

Air Transportation 
Utilhies 
Landscape and Horticuhural Services 
Rubber Products 
Agricultural, Forestry, Fishery Services 
Wood Products 
Horse Industry 
Stone, Glass and Clay 
Transportation Service 
Scientific Instmments 

Number of Employees 
(thousands) 

80.9 
60.5 
53.1 
47.7 
46.1 
44.7 
43.5 
40.4 
40.0 
38.9 

Source: TAES, Jan. 1998, p. 10. 

Accordmg to the American Horse Council report, "among rachig, showmg and 

recreation, the largest dhect contribution to overall statewide hnpact comes from showmg 

horses. However, the mdhect and mduced effects from rachig are 3.19 times the dhect 

effect, compared to 2.34 thnes for showmg" (TAES, 1998, p. 18). In Texas the total 

mdhect effects represent 35% of the impact and yield $5.8 billion armually (TAES, 

1998). The growth m the state's horse industry does not show a decline and 
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organizational memberships are mcreasmg accordmg to the American Quarter Horse 

Association and the American Pamt Horse Association (TAES, 1998). 

Table 2.15 Esthnated Investments Related to the Texas Horse Industry 

Horse Related Investments hi Texas 

Horse Supplies 
Horse Maintenance 
Bams and Holdmg Facilhies 
Towing and Transportation Equipment 
Horse Trailer 
Tack and Ridhig Equipment 
Showing and Rachig 
Sale ofHorsesm 1996 
Investment m Horses 
Armual Feedmg Needs 
Horse Heahh Care 
Hoof Care 

Estimated Value 
(DoUars) 

13.0 billion 
2.1 billion 
3.4 billion 
5.0 billion 
2.0 billion 
2.4 billion 
3.0 billion 
.25 billion 

4.2 billion 
897 million 
380 million 
395 million 

Source: (TAES, 1998, pp. 11-20). 

The Report on the Texas Horse Industry (TAES, 1998) found the range in total 

aimual earned income of Texas equestrians to be between $20,000 and above $100,000 

(Table 2.16). "Increased Quality of Life" and enjoyment of compethion were the 

dominant reasons for ownmg horses given by the participants m the survey given by 

Gibbs etal. (1997). 

Table 2.16 Total Annual Income of Texas' Equestrians 

Armual Income 

$20-40,000 
$40-50,000 
$51-100,000 
$100,000 and over 

Percent of Horse 
Owners Responding 

15.0 
8.5 

31.0 
45.5 

Source:TAES. 1998,pp. 7-8. 



The Gibbs et al. survey consisted of eight Texas counties, whh at least two of 

these whhm the Llano Estacado region (Randall and Midland) and the resuhs are shown 

m Table 2.17. "Over half of all respondents identified quality of life, relaxation/stress 

management and compethion as muhiple reasons for theh horse mvolvement" (TAES. 

1998, p. 5). Respondents also mdicated that horses are good tools for youth 

development, whh 85% of the respondents identifying an mterest m compethion and 

values for children (TAES, 1998). 

Table 2.17 Reasons Why Texans Own Horses 

Reasons for Owning Horses 
Improved Qualhy of Life 
Relaxation and Decreased Stress 
Means of Physical Fitness 
Enjoy Compethion 
Value for Children 
Buy or SeU Bushiess 
Tram for Profit 
Breedhig/Raismg Foals 
Other 

Respondent 
Percentage 

63 
61 
35 
74 
50 
26 
13 
44 
9 

Source: TAES, 1998, p. 5. 

2.4 Llano Estacado Region 

Figure 2.2 illustrates the population of horses m the Llano Estacado region. The 

largest concentration of horses is found m areas where the people are located, 

particularly around Midland, Odessa and Amarillo. The Lubbock equine population has 

been growhig as new developments m suburban and rural areas were created. Many of 

these areas are small one to five-acre lots. Southeast Lubbock County is known as the 

"horse ghetto" among local equestrians (Dr. Chris Quay, TTU, personal communication. 

Summer 2000) and high-end residential development in westem and southwestem areas 

of Lubbock Coimty are attracthig new equestrian residents. Unfortunately these areas are 
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predommantly abandoned farmlands and were not established to perennial pasture prior 

to the arrival of the equestrians and theh horses. Pasture and hay is seriously lackmg m 

this area, as is knowledge and practice of pasture management. 

^.......M 

Each dot 
represents 
1000 horses 

^ • • i * . 

SapvVng^ 

50 100 Miles 

0 50 100 KBomelers 

Figure 2.2 Horse Population on the Llano Estacado 

Source: TAES, 1994, p. 6. 

Both Amarillo and Lubbock have had recent development of new equestrian 

centers for mdoor and outdoor arena sports. Lubbock has a small equestrian trail in the 

Mackenzie Park area, which local equestrians have described as too short and located in a 

dangerous neighborhood. They also report problems whh vandalism of theh parked 
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transport equipment while ridmg the trail. Therefore, this trail does not receive much use 

(Llano Estacado Drivmg Society members, personal communication, Feb. 2000). 

2.5 Potentials for Development 

The Taylor County Expo Center m Abilene, Texas annually hosts approxhnately 

66 horse related events that cover 165 days of activhies whh an esthnated $30.2 million 

impact on the economy. Taylor County events mclude cuttmg, ropmg, thned-events, and 

Westem and English shows. The muhiple use of horses across the recreation, 

compethive and ranch work categories is documented (TAES, 1998). 

The Caprock Equestrian Center opened m February 2000 hi Lubbock, Texas. 

Accordmg to one source the center had 31 of 52 weekends booked prior to openmg the 

doors (Dr. Chris Quay, Texas Tech Univershy rodeo coach, personal communication. 

Summer 2000). Although h was equipped whh boardmg facilhies, the center's design 

did not mclude pasture or trail systems, and will soon be surrounded by small lot (1 acre 

and greater) suburban development. This development will limh outdoor pleasure ridmg 

potentials. 

The horse hidustry is a significant player in the Texas economy. It is one of the 

few mdustries that have a cross over effect between agricuhure and recreation, and urban, 

suburban and mral linkages. Texas ranks among the lowest of the states in the amount of 

public lands, which can be used for recreation, due to this there is tremendous potential m 

further development of the horse mdustry whhin the Llano Estacado region. Conflicts 

encountered m other more populated states have been noted whh increases in both the 

more urban pursuhs of walking and biking and the more mral pursuhs of equestrian 

pleasure ridhig and trail compethion. Some private landowners are becoming aware of 

the demand for access to land for recreation, and they are begiimmg to market or develop 

these amenities (TAD, 2000). 

Equestrian facilhies can be expensive but, there is potential for partnering whh 

neighbors and rural communhies to develop the equhie sportmg/recreation options further 

whhm the Llano Estacado region. This could mclude creating competition 
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chcuhs and show facilhies, and for equestrian communhies designed whh pasture 

systems to attract new residents and offer new opportunhies to economically, depressed 

rural areas. Many such ventures are also compatible whh other types of nu-al greenway 

inhiatives mcludmg attracthig tourists from the biking, hikmg and nature tourism 

contmgencies and Imkhig to historic, cuhural and ecologically senshive areas needmg 

conservation and protective measures (Flhik, 1993; Little, 1990; Ryan, 1993). 

Sportmg events such as endurance ridhig, and combhied driving compethions 

could be planned and scheduled to reduce potential conflicts whh other user groups and 

to enhance compethion qualhy by partnermg whh private ranches. Whhin the same 

greenway corridor, pleasure riders could have access to the greenways on unpaved trails 

separated from bikers using paved or unpaved parallel paths to reduce potential conflicts. 

(Conversations with the Texas Equestrian Trail Riding Association [TETRA] members 

mdicate that members are more than willing to share the trails, as long as trail etiquette 

and safety is addressed.) A related wildemess or historic wagon trahi or trail ride would 

attract the adventurous, and potentially enhance the appreciation and recognition of the 

Llano Estacado's unique beauty. 

Development of sporting chcuits and hitemational shows could brmg additional 

economic benefits to the region. To illustrate the potential economic benefits derived 

from just one established equestrian event; the following quote from Westem Horseman 

is provided: 

The World Singles Driving Championships, scheduled for October in 
Gladstone, N. J. were canceled because of the virus (West Nile virus 
carried by mosquitoes), causing an estimated $5 to $10 million 
economic loss to New Jersey. (Schonholtz, Dec. 2000, p. 174) 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE LLANO ESTACADO-REGIONAL OVERVIEW 

This thesis focuses on attracthig addhional equestrian development, tourism and 

recreational opportunhies to the Llano Estacado region. Knowledge of the region is 

important, when designmg such amenities. This chapter will describe the region - hs 

land, people, economies and fiiture trends, which could be utilized m the plannmg of 

greenways and equestrian community developments. 

3.1 The Land 

Toward the southem reaches of the Great Plams Region of the United States, lies 

a subregion known as the Llano Estacado (Staked Plams). "This subregion forms the 

largest isolated non-mountainous land formation in North America" (Abbe, Carlson, and 

Murrah, 1989, p. 8). The Llano Estacado extends from areas east of the Pecos River of 

New Mexico to the edge of the Caprock Escarpment formation, approximately fifty miles 

east of Lubbock, Texas. The region spans approximately 250 miles from hs northem 

limit at Canadian River in Texas to hs southem limit near Midland, Texas. The total area 

(50,000 sq. miles according to Morris, 1997) is larger than the combined states of 

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey and Rhode Island (Abbe et al, 1989). The Llano 

Estacado subregion contains the headwaters of three major Texas' river systems - the 

Red, the Colorado and the Brazos rivers (Abbe et al., 1989). A physiographic map of the 

state (Figiu-e 3.1) illustrates the location of the Llano Estacado region and the shnilarhy 

of hs characteristics with the area north of the Canadian River, knovm as the Panhandle. 

3.1.1 The Geology 

Figure 3.2 illustrates the geology of the Llano Estacado region, which has 

imdergone immense geologic evolution over the course of hs history. Approxhnately 

420 million years ago, the area was a huge, mland sea stretching beyond the present 

boimdaries of the Llano Estacado. The Ellenberger formation was formed as the remains 

of marine animals were deposhed on the sea bottom (Holden, m Graves, 1962). 
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Figure 3.1 Physiographic Regions of Texas 

Source: Stephens & Hohnes, 1988. 
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Figure 3.2 Geology of the Llano Estacado 

Source: Adapted from "Geology of Texas 1992 Map" by Bureau of Economic Geology, 
The Univ. of Texas at Austin, Univ. Station, Austm, Station, 1992. 

During the Pennsylvanian period (250 million years ago), the sea was 400 miles 

across and shrinking. It encompassed the area between Junction, Texas and the Amarillo 

Moimtains, which are now several hundreds of feet below the Canadian River. A major 

geological event occurred during the Permian Period (220 million years ago), and began 

deposhion of red clay sihs mto the sea. Durmg this period, the Permian pools of trapped 

oil were formed; these pools lie west and southwest of Lubbock, Texas, toward the 

Midland area (Holden ched m Graves, 1962). 

Approximately 170 million years ago (Triassic Period) sihmg of the sea continued 

and sahwater marshes shifted to fresh water marshes. Dinosaurs, Buttenaria and lungfish 

mhabhed the region durmg this period (Holden ched in Graves, 1962). 
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The Rocky Mountams were formed from several geologic upHfts durhig the 

Cretaceous Period (60, million years ago). The unstable envhonmental condhions 

produced by the undulatmg uplifts, led to the extmction of the dmosaurs and significant 

ecological changes to the region. The last upHft occurred approxhnately 10 million years 

ago (Pliocene period), and erosional forces (wind and water) began sculptmg the region's 

landscape (Holden ched m Graves, 1962). 

The sand and gravel deposhs of the Ogallala Aquifer were deposhed 

approxhnately 15 million years ago, (Holden cited m Graves, 1962). This aquifer, 

somethnes referred to as the High Plams Aquifer, spans the Llano Estacado subregion 

and areas of the Unhed States northward to South Dakota. The Ogallala aquifer provides 

drinkhig and hrigation water to the region today. 

Approximately 2 to 3 million years ago, large alkaline lake basms (Blanco 

Formations) began forming on top of the Ogallala formation. Erosion continued and 

wind deposhs created a thick sand layer knovm as the Blackwater Draw Formation. 

Large quantities of storm water formed the three main river systems, but the Pecos River 

sliced through the westem plams cuttmg off the Rocky Mountam headwaters. 

This river created the westem boundary of the escarpment (Holden ched in Graves, 

1962). 

As the watertable rose, the evaporation of surface moisture deposhed calcium to 

create the caliche layer known as the Caprock. Smce this caliche layer is resistant to 

erosive forces while lower layers continue to erode inward, steep escarpments and the 

mesa-like tableland known as the Llano Estacado was formed. 

The formation of the Pecos River greatly reduced the flushing waters of the three 

river basms, and with contmued wmd and water erosion, sedhnentation began fillmg the 

once massive river corridors later named the Red River, the Brazos River and the 

Colorado River (Holden cited hi Graves, 1962). 

Modem human and animal forms appeared and evolved m the subregion 3,000 to 

20,000 years before the Advent of Christ (Holden ched m Graves, 1962). 
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Wmd and water have contmued to be the dommant forces shapmg the plams. 

Since the arrival of European-American immigrants, the area has undergone mtensive 

plowout with hicreased wmd and water erosion. Durhig the early and mid-1900s, several 

severe dust storm periods occurred, such as the 1930s Dust Bowl. 

Shallow dramage bashis known as Playa Lakes are common throughout the 

region, but are more frequent m the southem portions of the plahi, whh an average of one 

per square mile m Lubbock County. These seasonal wetlands attract numerous 

waterfowl species during the wmtermg period and are crhical habhat shes for many 

plams' specie (Haukos and Smith, 1997). 

Historically the region had a high water table due to the presence of the Caprock 

layer. This layer prevented mfiltration of water mto the Ogallala Aquifer, except m 

recharge areas near river bashis and playas. As water pressure increased, lateral pressure 

was released hi the form of numerous natural springs, found mostly whhm the dramage 

basins. These springs fed the three river systems and created year-round lakes and ponds 

within the drainages. As hrigation hicreased in the region, groundwater sources 

dwindled; lakes dried up. This drawdown has increased the concem for water supply and 

quality whhin the region. Several new reservohs have been constmcted to supply 

metropolitan areas with water, thus fiirther ahering water volume and landscape features 

of the drainage bashis. 

The tableland's elevation m the Lubbock area is 3,220 feet above sea level, whh a 

rise to 4,800 feet m the northem portions of the Llano Estacado, and a declme to 2,700 

feet m the Midland area, whh an average slope often feet per mile (Holden ched in 

Graves, 1962; Hodges, 1999). 

3.1.2 The Climate 

The Llano Estacado subregion has a mild, semi-arid, contmental climate whh 

preciphation occurrmg predommantly m the form of ram. Typical wet periods occur 

durmg the months of May-October, whh May-June and September-October yielding the 

dominant rainfall amounts. High intenshy rainstorms frequently occur and are often 
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accompanied by hail, tornadoes and/or high wmdstorms. Dommant wmds are from the 

southem dhections (USDA, 1979). 

Wmters are typically dry whh occasional "blue northers," bHzzard condhions and 

snowfall. The northem portion of the subregion (Panhandle) receives considerably more 

snow than the southem portion (Southem High Plains). Under "blue norther" condhions. 

temperatures can rapidly plunge from balmy condhions of low 60s degree Fahrenheh to 

subzero temperatures m a matter of mmutes. Snowfall has occurred as late as July, but 

this is very rare, as summer temperatures average hi the 90-degree Fahrenheh range whh 

highs m the triple dighs. Snow drifts, ten feet or more have been recorded durmg 

blizzard condhions, but typically wmters are mild (Holden ched m Graves, 1962). 

Because of the mild, roUmg topography of the subregion, land use practices and 

soil characteristics, floodmg often accompanies ram events (Holden ched m Graves, 

1962). Occasionally nurages, a byproduct of the regional weather, topography and 

landscape features, are seen (Haley, 1949; Holden ched in Graves, 1962 and Morris, 

1997). 

As a semi-arid region, the mean relative humidhy m the Llano Estacado m 

January is 50% and 45% m July (USDA, 1979). There is an average 211 frost-free days 

m the Lubbock area (USDA, 1979). Figure 3.3 illustrates preciphation ranges for the 

region. 

3.1.3 The Landscape 

The Llano Estacado landscape has changed considerably over the centuries. 

Originally a salt lake whh marshes, the landscape shifted to a raised escarpment whh 

fresh water marshes and grasslands. By the time the Europeans arrived, the area 

consisted predominantly of grass "a span (of a man's hand) or more" m height (Holden 

ched m Graves, 1962), with taUer grasses m low areas (playa lake basins) and creeks. The 

drainage ways contained a mixture of groundwater fed springs, trees, shmbs, tall grasses 

and wetlands (Morris, 1997). Trees were sparse except along the draws, and there were 

few landmarks for navigational piuposes on the plateau. 
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Figure 3.3 Precipitation Rates for the State of Texas 

Source: Larkin, "Average Armual Precipitation m Inches 1951-1980." Texas Department 
of Water Resources, 1983. 

The topography appears deceptively level, but h is actually gently rollmg. The 

Spaniards and other early explorers of the region referred to the area as a "sea of grass" 
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(Morris, 1997), while some tree-lovmg explorers referred to h as the "Great American 

Desert" (Morris, 1997). This landscape qualhy has changed smce Anglo-Europeans have 

settled the region. Lands have been repeatedly plowed and farmed, wmdmills, houses 

and wmdbreaks dot the landscape, and mcreasmg development and vegetative 

manipulation now block the horizontal views m metropoHtan areas. 

Plowout of rangeland in the early 20* century created a patchwork of croplands 

mixed among native rangeland. Mesquhe and other "invasive" woody specie are 

increasmg throughout much of the range. 

Prior to American settlement the massive prahie supported large herds of Bison 

(buffalo), pronghom antelope, and elk. As the Native Americans leamed the ways of the 

horse (mtroduced by the Spaniards m the 1500s), the landscape also supported large 

herds of wild and tame horses (Morris, 1997). The advent of the horse ahered the 

tradhional huntmg methods of the Native Americans, and began a new period of 

ecological change upon the landscape. Early explorers found trees, such as cottonwood, 

junipers, hackberry and soapberry, only whhin the drainage basms. The plateau's 

historic landscape of grasslands with no trees or shmbs is thought to be a product of fire 

management performed by Native American tribes (Morris, 1997). 

Within a 100-year period following settlement by the European-Americans, the 

predominant landscape changed from the "sea of grass" to one predominated by irrigated 

cropland, some non-hrigated cropland, oil fields and scattered rangeland, mostly along 

drahiages and areas with steeper topography and poorer soils. Today, woody species are 

becoming more prevalent with junipers, sah cedar, mesquhe, shm oak and sand 

sagebmsh "mvading" the rangelands. Urbanization and rural communities dot the plams; 

these communhies shifted away from tradhional riparian settlement patterns to scattered, 

groundwater fed civilizations. Some are now hi declme as the groundwater sources 

dwmdle, oil and cropland production decreases, and younger generations migrate to 

urban areas. 

Dust storms are frequent m the region and occur predominantly from October 

through May (USDA, 1979). Although recorded as historical events for centuries, the 
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frequency and hitenshy of dust storms has hicreased whh plowout of the grasslands. 

Today, the Llano Estacado region is one of the most mtensively farmed areas m the 

world, thanks to the large groundwater supply available for irrigation. However, this 

source is dwmdlmg. Water supply is becoming crhical m many areas of the region, 

producing a shift in land use back toward dryland croppmg and pasture (Natural 

Resources Conservation Service [NRCS] Webshe, FaH 2000). 

The Llano Estacado region is one of the "hot spots" for erosion concerns m the 

nation. Accordmg to the National Inventory Resource maps of 1997 produced by the 

NRCS, the region has one of the highest levels of both wmd and water erosion. This 

erosion is produced predominantly from cropland systems, and has led to "priority" 

designation for agricultural conservation programs, such as the Conservation Reserve 

Program (CRP) and fimdmg for hrigation efficiency (NRCS Website, Fall 2000). Figure 

3.4 illustrates historic dust condhions. Figure 3.5 illustrates areas of major concem 

accordmg to the Natural Resources Conservation Service's 1997 NRI survey. 

Figure 3.4 Black Sunday, April 14, 1935. 

Source: Private Collections, photo taken m Dimmitt, TX, Southwest Collections Library 
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Figure 3.5 Total Wmd and Water Erosion, 1997 

Source: Natural Resources Conservation Service Website, NRI Map section, Fall 2000. 

A large percentage of the cropland is idled under perennial grasses, trees and 

shmbs plantmgs of the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), which began m 1980s. 

This program like earlier Soil Bank programs, is geared to revegetate highly erodible 

farmland, back to perennial vegetation (Farm Service Agency Online, 12/13/00). Fears 

of Dust Bowl condhions are hicreashig on lands remamhig m cropland and for those 

subject to be released from CRP restrictions, which are retumed to crop production. 

Smce passage of the 1995 Farm Bill, more acreage has been placed withhi the CRP 

program (Figiu"e 3.6). 

Irrigated cotton is the major crop m the central portion of the region, but as 

hrigation water supplies dwmdle, soil fertilhy and ecological health declmes and pests 

mcrease, farmmg becomes more difficuh and less profitable. Efforts to begin area insect 

eradication programs have recently passed after several failed attempts. These programs 
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will mcrease the production costs fiirther, but do not treat msect wmtermg areas, such as 

lawns, CRP, pastures and windbreaks. 

Llano 
Estacado 
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Figure 3.6 CRP Acreage as of October 1, 2000 

Source: Farm Service Agency Online http://vyww.fsa.usda.gov, 12/13/00 

Alternative crops are being tried in the region whh some crops increasing the 

wind erosion concem, particularly root crops such as peanuts and sugar beets, which are 

often harvested too late to establish a cover crop before whiter and high wind periods 

begin. Other crops include wheat, sorghum, com and sunflowers. Grape vineyards have 

been successful m some parts of the region along with fi:iih and nut orchards and some 

vegetable production. 

The area is laced whh raihoad tracks buih to haul farm products to markets. Most 

of these tracks are still in operation (Figure 3.7). However, one railway-abandonment has 

been converted into a rail-trail and is located m the Quhaque area. 
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Figure 3.7 Raihoads on the Llano Estacado 

Source: Adapted from several maps from Stephens & Hohnes, 1988. 

3.1.4 Water Resources 

The dominant source of water both for irrigation and human consumption in the 

region is the Ogallala Aquifer (Stokes et al., 1997). Minor aquifers also exist on top of 

the Ogallala formation as shown hi Figures 3.8 and 3.9. 

There are several reservohs constmcted that supply water for municipal areas, 

including Lake Meredhh, The Canyon Lakes System m Lubbock, and Lake Alan Henry 

(not completed) near Justiceburg, Texas. 
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Playa lakes are found throughout the Llano Estacado region, and are identified as 

important habhats for resident and migratmg wildlife species. In Lubbock County, there 

is an average of one playa lake per square mile (Haukos and Smith, 1997). 

• Ogallala 
• Seymour 
n Edwards 

Figure 3.8 Major Aquifers of the Llano Estacado Region 

Source: Adapted from "Major Aquifers of Texas," The Texas Water Development 
Board, website: http://wsvw.twdb.state.tx.us/mapandphotos. September 1990, accessed 
Jan. 2001. 

Accordmg to Hodges, there are "approximately 30,000 depressions," which are 

known as playa lakes whhin the region, and 98% of the region drains into these lakes 

(USGS 1995 cited m Hodges, 1999, p. 36). 

Most playas are seasonal and range from saline, brackish and fresh waters. 

Irrigation and farming practices have ahered many basins, increasmg the sah problems, 

while reducing the depth as alluvial erosion adds more sediment, thus producing a water 

spreadmg effect. Many playa areas are now farmed but still store water during wet 

periods. Flooding of farmed crops whhin playa basins is common, and attracts 

significant wildlife usage, particularly waterfowl. Wildlife biologists and hunting 
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enthusiasts are encouragmg farmers to restore the playas and mcorporate hunthig 

recreation as a side bushiess. 

All playa areas are considered 'Svetlands" by federal and state agencies. Playas 

withhi a five-mile range of Lubbock, Texas are subject to the Chy of Lubbock's approval 

and use for stormwater management, per recent state legislation. 
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Figure 3.9 Mmor Aquifers of the Llano Estacado Region 

Source: Adapted from "Mmor Aquifers of Texas," Texas Water Development Board, 
September 1990, accessed Jan 2001. 

3.1.5 Water Availabilhy 

Water availabilhy and govemance may be the main determming factor regarding 

fiiture land use and development on the Llano Estacado. As of April 1997, the Texas 

Legislature passed hs first comprehensive water plan ever signed into law. Passage was 
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successfiil because of mcreasmg demand, the drought of 1995-96, m which Texas 

accumulated $5 billion m damages, and the recent drought of 2000 (Reid and Holley. 

1998). 

Attempts to regulate water have been ongomg smce the 1950s, a period of 

"biblical drought proportions" (Reid and Holley, 1998). By 1957, the Texas Water 

Development Board was created and a State Water Plannmg Act requhed the State Board 

of Water Engmeers (later renamed to Texas Water Commission) to mventory the state's 

water resources and recommend plarming programs. During the 1960s the Water 

Commission was ordered to develop a comprehensive Texas Water Plan, m which h 

recommended divertmg rivers, hnportmg water from other states, complex canal systems, 

and pumphig water from the Mississippi River (Reid and HoUey, 1998). 

Today surface water is practically 100% appropriated and the state's population is 

expected to exceed 36.5 million by 2050. Municipal water use is expected to double the 

1990 level, and could exceed supply by 2030 (Reid and Holley, 1998). 

The new water plan will create $65 billion for maintenance of infrastructure for 

water reservoh constmction, wastewater facilhy constmction and upgrades, dam repah, 

and pipelines. By 2000, there will be sixteen Water Plarming Regions, two of which are 

m the Llano Estacado region, mcludmg the northem Panhandle (Figure 3.10), that will 

submh formal plans for mamtammg water qualhy and quanthy. The plans will be 

updated every five years, and they must be m place before a region is qualified to receive 

state fundmg or assistance. Projects must be consistent with the regional water plan 

(Reid and Holley, 1998). 

Seventy percent of the water m Texas is allocated for agricuhural purposes (Reid 

and Holley, 1998). Currently the State of Texas does not restrict groundwater allotments, 

which are govemed under the "Right of Capture" law, which prevents any limh on the 

amount of water a property owner can pump from an aquifer under his land. Landowners 

whh groundwater pumphig rights are now able to sell water rights on the open market 

(Reid and Holley, 1998), but supposedly the "right of capture" law will be addressed and 

changed whhin the next 5-10 years. Water speculation has led to neighboring well 
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sources bemg pumped dry. Rural chizens, once strongly opposed to Ihnhations of the 

"capture law," now see that chies can use this right agamst them by buymg lands and 

pumphig the aquifer dry (Reid and Holley, 1998). 
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Figure 3.10 Regional Water Planning Groups 

Source: Adapted from "Regional Water Planning Groups" by Texas Water Development 
Board webshe, accessed Jan. 2001. 

Uncontrolled growth and land use changes can affect the region's water supply 

and quality. "Many communities allow more constmction of homes, hidustries and 

hrigation systems than theh water supplies can support, which forces the conmiunhies to 

purchase water from other sources" (Stokes et al, 1997, p. 23). Sah accumulation is 

becoming a problem as aquifer quantity declmes and surface waters receive irrigation and 

treated municipal waters. Septic systems placed in unregulated areas whh poor soils or 

over water supply aquifers and watersheds of reservohs is mcreasing water qualhy 

concems (Stokes et al., 1997). 
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Federal laws afifectmg water are the Clean Water Act, Safe Drmkmg Water Act, 

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and the Federal Emergency Management Act (Stokes et al., 

1997). Possible state actions m the near fiiture mcludes (1) Creation of Underground 

Water Conservation Districts, which will be closely monitored by state agencies, (2) 

Institution of statewide water control (termed "Correlative Rights"), by state agencies to 

allocate water based on quanthy m store, (3) Installation of meters on all hrigation wells 

to monitor water use for allocation purposes and, (4) Incorporation of fees to regulate 

usage. 

Accordmg to Wayne Wyatt from the High Plams Underground Water 

Conservation District, "the subject of ground water management will be a major concern 

of the upcommg 77"̂  Texas Legislature m January 2001" (Lubbock Avalanche Joumal. 

October 8, 2000, p. 2E). Areas of significant groundwater declme are illustrated m 

Figures 3.11 and 3.12. 

3.2 The People 

Accordmg to archaeological evidence found on the Lubbock Lake Landmark and 

other archaeological shes in the region, people have used the Llano Estacado region for 

over 12,000 years. Various native tribes traversed the plams ushig at least three historic 

trails, referred to m literature as the Comanchero trails (Haley, 1949). During the last 

three centuries following the arrival of the Spanish conquistadors, the Comanchero trails 

were active travel and trade routes frequented by Native American tribes, particularly the 

Comanche, Kiowa and Apache nations and traders from the New Mexico front range. 

These trails were blocked by fences in the late 1880s (Haley, 1949). 

Mankind's affiliation whh the horse on the Llano Estacado has been ongoing 

since Coronado introduced the species to the area in the mid-1500s. Since this time, 

horses lived on native vegetation of the plains and roamed in wild herds. The last wild 

horse herds in the Lubbock area were exterminated during the late 1880s (Holden, 1932). 

The mtroduction of the horse significantly ahered the Native Americans' way-of-life and 
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became the most hnportant anhnal to them for travel, warfare, trade and hunthig. Only 

the buffalo ranked higher m importance. 
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Figure 3.11 Significant Areas of Groundwater Declme, 1985. 

Source: Texas Envhorunental Almanac, 1996. 
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Figure 3.12 Water Priority Conservation Area. 

Source: Adapted from Water Priority Map, High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District no. 1, 2000. 

Spanish-Mexican and Native American traders and ranchers used the Llano 

Estacado to graze herds of horses and sheep. Sheepherders were reported using the areas 

of the drainage basins prior to arrival of the cattleman, but were quickly forced off many 

areas by theh competitors. Figure 3.13 illustrates travel routes used by the Comancheros. 

Few cattle trails existed m the area as opposed to the rest of Texas, due to the 

presence of hostile tribes. The famous Goodnight-Loving trail was blazed after the Civil 

War, and skhted most of the escarpment, nearhig the Midland and southwestem portion. 

The Potter-Bacon Trail traversed portions of the region miming northwest 
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Figure 3.13 Comanchero and Native American Routes 

Source: Morris, 1997, p. 184. 

from Albany through Amarillo and the Dalhart area (Figure 3.14). Cattle drives ended 

with the advent of barbed whe fence, raihoads, the Texas Fever scare and the drought of 

the 1880s. 
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Figure 3.14 Famous Cattle Trails Near the Llano Estacado 

Source: Stephens & Hohnes, 1988. 

Anglo-American settlement began following the Civil War and Red River War of 

1872-75 (Wallace, 1993). The Red River War removed the hostile Native American 

threat that held back the tide of immigration, and relocated these tribes in Oklahoma and 

New Mexico. Shortly after the war, ranching enterprises (many owned by European 

mvestors) moved into the region, buying land given to the raihoads to fund the Texas 

state caphal buildmg (Holden, 1932). Many of these operations acquhed access to vast 

acreage through leases, ownership and surrounding other lands, such as school lands. 

Goodnight and his financial partner John Adah went on to establish several large 

ranches m the Amarillo area, one of which remams m existence - the JA Ranch. 

Goodnight was also credhed whh savmg the remaming Southem Plains Bison specie, 

which has recently been donated to the State of Texas. This herd is now located in the 
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Caprock Canyons State Park near Quhaque. Most of the remamhig large ranches are 

located east of the Caprock towards Dickens and Crosby Counties (Figure 3.15). The JA 

ranch neighbors the Palo Duro Canyon area, whh hs headquarters near the small town of 

Claude. The Spur, 6666 and the Phchfork Ranch still exist m lands east of the Caprock. 

Some of the large ranches splh up mto smaller ranch units, and by the 1890s, large 

ranches such as the XIT, Spade and lOA were divided and marketed to new settlers -

farmers. 

As the state deshed more residents and marketmg opportunities, they pushed for 

sellmg state lands to settlers to farm This action created friction among the ranchhig 

enthies of the region, which were suffermg severe envhonmental condhions and market 

crashes. As settlers demanded more lands, more tension over the "squatter" issues arose, 

until fmally a strong demarcation between ranchers and farmers existed. (Haley, 1949) 

Whh conthiued envfroimiental stresses and market collapse, many ranches began to sell 

out, and by 1891 the first wave of settlers entered the Lubbock, Texas area and began 

breaking sod. This settlement continued as more ranches folded, immigrants arrived, 

trains were built and hrigation was discovered (Graves, 1962; Holden, 1932). 

Although settled after the civil war, Httle divershy and strong biases existed in the 

people settling the plains. The population was almost enthely Caucasian, a factor that 

helped Lubbock win Texas Technological CoUege (later Texas Tech Univershy) in the 

early 1920s. Farm and ranch populations drew predominantly from German, English and 

Scottish ancestry. Migration from the defeated southem states bought many southem 

tradhions to the region as well (Graves, 1962). 

Today the populace is still predominantly Caucasian, however the Mexican-

American population is one of the fastest growmg segments m the region. African 

Americans and other mmorhy groups are located predommantly m urban areas. In rural 

societies, there is still a strong dichotomy between the ranchhig and farming lifestyles, 

however, both are mterdependent upon the other and suffer from the same envhonmental 

hardships. Both groups are beghmmg to realize that they need to work together to create 

more options for economic stabilhy to keep theh communhies and schools alive; one 
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such option is seekmg new economic opportunities such as building nature-tourism 

partnerships (TDA, 2000). 
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Figure 3.15 Ranches of the Llano Estacado 

Source: "Early Cattle Ranchhig; Panhandle-Plams Historical Society, by Emest R. 
Archambeau" map cited m Robertson and Robertson, 1976, pp. 184-185. 
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Due m part to the harsh tactics of the Reconstmction Period followmg the Civil 

War, lost rights in fatherland countries left by immigrants and the isolation of the plams. 

the Llano Estacado populace is strongly mdependent and private property advocates. The 

region's residents tend to have Httle tmst for the federal government and want local or 

state control, with local control preferred. The area's residents have often feh left out of 

state plannmg as more populous regions of the east and south control the legislature. 

This "West Texas" mentalhy has been described by William Holden m his book. Alkali 

Trails (Holden, 1930). 

3.3 The Economy 

Rural areas on the Llano Estacado are in decline and depopulating as shown m 

Figure 3.16. Urban areas such as /Vmarillo and Lubbock are growmg with tradhional 

urbanization and sprawl patterns as described by Stokes et al. (1997). These urban areas 

have been successfiil in diversifyhig theh economies, while rural areas have remained 

dependent on agriculture and oil production. Both of these industries are m decline. 

Most of the lands in the state, as well as m the region, are m private ownership. 

Less than 3% of the state of Texas is public (less m the Llano Estacado region). There is 

a growing demand for recreation and with mcreasmg envhonmental concerns, rural 

areas of the Llano Estacado area are begiiming to look toward "nature tourism" and 

recreation industries to diversify theh economies, provide jobs for theh chizens and to 

keep theh lands productive (Texas Agricuhure Department, 2000). Accordmg to the 

Texas State Comptroller's website, portions of the Llano Estacado region fall whhin 

three economic plannmg areas (Figure 3.17). 

3.3.1 Panhandle 

Amarillo is the major metropoHtan area servmg the northem Panhandle. The chy 

of Amarillo formed the Amarillo Economic Development Corporation in 1991, which has 

recmhed over 17 new busmesses to the chy mcluding a liquid crystal manufacturer, 

telemarketmg firms, insurance firms and Bell Helicopter. Amarillo is also near the 
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Pantex Nuclear Weapons Disassembly Plant (Texas State Comptroller's Webpage. Feb. 

2001 and the Chy of Amarillo Webpage, Feb 2001). 
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Figure 3.16 Population Trends on the Llano Estacado 

Source: "Texas Population Growth, 1990-1997" by U. S. Census Bureau, 1/17/01. 

The Chy of Amarillo boasts a population of 174,727 people, which is 

approxhnately 23,000 more than reported m 1990. The median family mcome is listed as 

$43,000, and unemployment rates were Hsted at 3.8% (Chy of Amarillo webpage, Feb 

2001). 

There are approximately 400,000 acres of hrigated and dryland farms m Potter 

and Randall Counties. Agricuhure and beef production accounted for 75% of the 

region's employment. A demand for single family homes has increased growth in the 

constmction sector. 
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Figure 3.17 Economic Planning Regions 

Source: Texas State Comptroller's Webpage, Feb. 2001. 

Amarillo chizens support a national hockey team, entertainment such as theater, 

arts, and music; they have recently completed a new equestrian center to host various 

equestrian events. The Palo Duro State Park neighbors the Amarillo area, and attracts 

thousands of tourists annually. Neighboring Amarillo and the park is Canyon, Texas 

which is the home of the Panhandle and Plams Museum and West Texas A&M 

Univershy, which has a strong equhie program. 

3.3.2 South Plains 

Lubbock is the largest chy in the Llano Estacado region and is listed under the 

South Plams economic region m Figure 3.17. Lubbock has been undergoing economic 

diversification since the early 1980's to reduce hs dependency on the agricuhural sector. 
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Lubbock is the home of Texas Tech Univershy and is the dommant heahh care facilhy 

between Dallas and Albuquerque, NM. Recent efforts have been made to recmh high-

tech mdustries such as telecommunications, and success was made when Sprmt PCS, and 

others moved mto the area. Lubbock employment mcreased by 2400 from mid 1996 to 

mid 1997, and the top employers are education and the heahh care sectors. Service and 

government sectors account for 50% of all jobs (Texas State ComptroUer's Webpage, 

Feb 2000). 

Employment m the enthe South Plams region as of 1995 grew 1% per year, and 

boasted an unemployment rate of 4.5%. Agriculture, services and trade make up the bulk 

of the economic base. There is some manufacturmg, oil, and gas present. Trade and 

Services accounted for 49% of the employment jobs (Texas State Comptroller's 

Webpage, Feb 2000). 

Beef cattle and cotton dommate the agricuhural sector, whh crop production 

accountmg for 74% of the total receipts. Vegetables, fiaih and nut production, vmeyards 

and oilseed crops provide some divershy to the area jobs (Texas State Comptroller's 

Webpage, Feb 2000). 

The region lost Reece Ah Force base m 1997, but offset losses whh increases 

from high-tech industries. The service and state government sectors are expected to 

grow. Federal employment was expected to declhie as USDA offices consolidated. 

Recent efforts by Market Lubbock are geared to attract high-tech industries from 

California and the West Coast, which are currently experiencing blackout condhions and 

insufficient supplies of electrichy (Local TV news report [Channels 11 and 13], Feb. 

2000). 

Equestrian enhancements m the form of new arenas were buih during the past 

year within the chy of Lubbock. The Texas Tech campus has an equme program, which 

includes rodeo sports, ranch horse program and hippo-therapy program. The National 

Ranching Heritage Museum is also located on the Tech campus, and the Chy of Lubbock 

has been the home of the Intemational Cowboy Symposium for the last twelve years. 
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There are several stables and ridmg schools on the outskhls of the chy. 

Populations of horses are mcreasmg with the mcrease m small acreage suburban 

development, particularly on the west and south sides of the chy. The city of Lubbock 

recently aimexed some of these areas, includmg at least two estabHshed horse stables. A 

greenway is planned for the south side of the chy, but was not listed for equestrian use. 

Accordmg to one former employee, the parks department told him not to plan for 

equestrians, because pedestrians and bicycle riders do not like to be around horse manure. 

The City of Lubbock has recently ventured mto the arena of mounted poHce, and 

according to TV news reports, they are very popular and appreciated by members of the 

community. The mounts, of course are horses. 

3.3.3 Permian Basm 

Midland and Odessa are Hsted imder the Permian Basin economic region. 

Mming, manufacturmg, constmction and service sectors are the major hidustries in these 

cities, and theh growth has been offset by declines in the trade and government sectors. 

Recent growth m the energy sector has occurred as oil/gas prices increased. The Midland 

Intemational Airport was also expanded in 1997 to mcrease access to the area (Texas 

State Comptroller's Webpage, Feb. 2001). 

The Permian Basin region's employment rates decreased 9.6% between 1984-

1994 as crisis in the energy sector occurred. Trade, services and government make up 

64.4% of the total workforce. Mming contributes 13.3% to the work force. Growth 

occurred m agriculture, government and service sectors. Beef cattle and cotton make up 

the dominant portion of agricultural production (Texas State ComptroHer's Webpage, 

Feb. 2001). 

Himtmg, horses and other agricuhural products contributed 9.8 million to the 

region's economy. Growth was expected to slow throughout the 1990s. Midland has an 

established equestrian center and polo team, and the Midland-Odessa area contains the 

largest number of horses in the region. 
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3.4 Trends and Future Potentials 

In plannmg fiiture growth, planners need to be aware of current condhions and 

trends affectmg fiiture development. Accordmg to Celente (1997), there will be an up

trend m non-urban commercial and residential real estate for the next 25 years. There 

will also be an mcrease m "Techno-tribes" - model communhies which balance country 

life whh high technology and function as service areas along the mformation 

superhighway (Celente, 1997). 

Many mral areas m the Great Plams are declmmg as hrigation and farm 

economies declme. In areas whh population growth, the growth is not due to farmmg 

enthies. The percentage of farmers (1.9%) is smaller than ever before. Most of the 

growth is occurrmg m counties near metropoHtan areas, withm a 50-mile radius and 

concentrated along mterstate routes. The areas of fastest growth are destmations for 

rethees and vacationers (Stokes et al, 1997) 

Negatives associated whh mcreasmg suburban growth mclude mcreased pressure 

on county coffers for services and rapidly shiftmg cuhural make-up whh mcreasmg 

tension among residents. There is an increase m NIMBY atthudes, property value issues 

and hicreased no-trespassmg signs. Suburban livhig and farmhig do not mix well and 

result m hicreased tensions between neighbors, trespassing, damage to crops and fences, 

litter and dog problems with livestock. Farmers often lose poHtical control and 

representation, which resuh m increased anti-farm ordmances, increased land pressures, 

increased out migration of farm populations and friends and an increase hi suburban, non-

social neighbors (Stokes et al., 1997). Road "improvements" often destroy scenic and 

historic character of the country roads and mcrease problems of stormwater runoff, 

traffic, noise, destmction of wetlands, wildlife habhat and scenic areas (Stokes et al, 

1997). 

Farmers are approachmg rethement and often theh children are unwillmg to take 

up the family bushiess, which mcreases the likelihood that farmland will be leased or 

sold. Farmland has appeal to many non-farm chizens because of hs seasonal landscape 

changes, Hvestock, wildlife and recreational opportunhies. Escalating land values in 
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certam areas or declmmg commodhy prices may force farmers out of bushiess. New and 

younger prospective farmers can not afford to purchase land and equipment. As farmers 

rethe, the farm is often leased to others and the land is more likely to be abused, because 

there are no mcentives for long-term management (Stokes et al., 1997). 

Between 1982-1992, one-tlurd of the agricultural production occurred m 

metropoHtan counties near large chies, while another % was produced m adjacent 

counties. More than 1.4 million acres of cropland, pastureland, and rangeland were 

converted to development (Stokes et al, 1997). 

Property rights advocates, such as the 1980s Sagebmsh Rebellion, are fightmg 

public land acquishions. There is mcreasmg resistance to zoning and other ordhiances, 

federal ownership, federal regulation of wetlands and other resources, designation of 

natural wildlife and scenic river systems and listmgs of National Recreational or Historic 

places. The mam complamt is the "Takmgs Issue" and landowners are demandmg just 

compensation for lost development rights. Accordmg to them, this is guaranteed under 

the 5* amendment of the U. S. Constitution (Stokes, 1997). 

Americans are spending more time at home than ever before, thus increasing the 

demand and need for recreational amenities "close to home." As suburbanization and no-

trespasshig signs mcrease, acquhing places to recreate will become more expensive and 

more complex. 
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CHAPTER 4 

GREENWAYS AS A PROTOTYPE 

As discussed m the precedmg chapter, changes are commg to the Llano Estacado 

region. The form of change is not determined, and now is the thne to consider new 

options and possibilhies. Chapter 4 focuses on the Greenway Movement as a strategy to 

meet the hicreasing demand for recreational spaces in the region. 

The trend m recreation is to seek "closer to home" and to enrich recreation whh 

"enhanced educational experiences" (Celente 1999; Little, 1990; Stokes, 1997). The 

growhig deshe to experience a "living history" and to be outdoors is reflected m the 

growth of many trail activhies. Greenway development is one option that can 

accommodate all of these trends, consider private property rights and partnerships 

between the public and private landowners, introduce new economic potentials for 

inhabitants and recmit new residents and tourists, such as the equestrians. Consideration 

of private property rights, partnership development and development of new economic 

opportunities are critical for growth, the development of new recreational opportunities 

and improved "quality-of-life" conditions whhin the Llano Estacado region. 

4.1 Why Greenways 

William Whyte coined the term "greenway" in his monograph "Securhig Open 

Space for Urban America" published by The Urban Land Insthute m 1959. In the 

monograph, Whyte described Edmund Bacon's plan for the semi-rural areas of 

northwestem Philadelphia, m which Bacon had advocated plarmed development to define 

the basic open space pattem prior to any development. Bacon's plan established street 

patterns and neighborhood units mcorporatmg greenways and parks m between (Lhtle, 

1990). 

The concept of "greenways" is much older than Whyte's use of the term and dates 

back to the foundmg father of landscape architecture hself, Frederick Law Olmsted. He 

developed a concept of a linear park that connected public spaces and landscape features 
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such as water bodies, and neighborhood parks within communhies. Many of the fust 

greenway or Imear park systems developed by Olmsted and his colleagues in the late 

1880s were meant to be "parkways" or "carriage ways," which served pedestrians, 

horseback riders, carriages and later bicyclists and automobiles. When bicycles became 

popular in the 1890s, and m 1908, the Model-T Ford started traversmg the parkways, 

these Imear parks were extended to provide "long distance" recreational experiences 

(Little, 1990). 

Greenways have been around in various forms since the late 1880s; however, the 

term "greenway" is not readily understood by the masses at large, but has become the 

industry's all-encompassing term of choice. Researchers hopmg to find information on 

trails and various other linear parks are advised to search using this term. 

"The term 'greenway' is constmcted of two separate images: 'green' suggests 

natural amenities - forests riverbanks, wildHfe; ''way" implies a route or path.. .together 

they describe a vision of natural corridors crisscrossing a landscape that has been 

otherwise transformed by development" (Flmk and Seams, 1993, p. xv). 

In Greenways for America, Little (1990) described greenways as: 

...linear open spaces established along ehher a natural corridor, such as a 
riverfront, stream valley, or ridgeline, or overland along a raihoad right-
of-way converted to recreational use, a canal, scenic road, or other route. 
It is any natural or landscaped course for pedestrian or bicycle passage, an 
open-space connector linking parks, nature reserves, cuhural features, or 
historic shes whh each other and whh populated areas or locally, certam 
strip or linear parks designated as parkway or greenbeh. (Flmk and Seams, 
1993, p. xv) 

The term "greenways" will be used throughout this document to mean 

linear corridors used for muhiple objectives such as recreation, conservation, 

wildlife habitat, ecological, social and historical trails and all other types of trails. 

Occasionally the reader will find the term "trail," which will be used 

interchangeably whh greenways to mean a linear corridor. 
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4.2 Types of Greenwavs 

4.2.1 Parkways 

Frederick Law Ohnsted whh his partner Calvm Vaux created one of the first 

greenways. Prospect Park, m the 1880s. The designers recognized that "no smgle park, 

no matter how large and how well designed, would provide the chizens whh the 

beneficial mfluences of nature" (Schuyler cited m Little, 1990, p. 11). To mcrease the 

public benefit, Ohnsted and Vaux proposed Imkmg parks together whh neighborhoods 

and chies usmg a Imear park or "parkway" (Little, 1990). 

Under the leadership of Ohnsted and Vaux, parkways were designed as six-lane 

carriageways and bridle paths whh wooded marghis 32 feet wide on each side. The total 

width of these parkways was 260 feet. Ahhough the landscape and the landuses have 

drastically changed. Prospect Park is still Imked whh Coney Island, Ocean Parkway, 

Flatbush and Eastern Parkway by the new Brooklyn-Queens Greenway. 

Ohnsted and Vaux also designed a parkway to Imk Riverside, Illmois whh 

Chicago, and they proposed the "Emerald Necklace" hi Boston m 1887. The "Emerald 

Necklace" arcs around Boston today and Imks the Boston Commons, Franklm Park, Back 

Bay Fens and the Muddy River (Little, 1990). 

With the advent of the automobile, the design of parkways shifted to 

accommodate motorized travelers and carriageways became highways. The Bronx River 

Parkway was the first parkway constmcted. It was conceived as a Imear park for 

motorists connectmg New York Chy whh mral Westchester and whh the Kensico Dam 

and water reservohs. Accordmg to Little, the design hicluded a large amount of acreage 

that permitted room for auto traffic, as well as paths and open spaces for walkmg, 

picnickmg and nature study. These amenities still exist today (Little, 1990). 

The fu-st rural parkway (The Blue Ridge Parkway) was plarmed hi 1909, and 

constmction was started m 1935 (Little, 1990). As with parkways m general, the period 

of 1909-1970s was a very active period in "greenway" development for recreational 

travel in both the eastem and westem states. 
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4.2.2 Greenbehs And Beltways 

In 1902, social reformer and author, Ebenezer Howard promoted the concept of 

"greenbehs," a term cohied by Raymond Unwm. Accordmg to Lewis Mumford (Little, 

1990), Howard promoted the concept of a 'marriage between the chy and country' whh 

'garden chies' surrounded by 'country behs' each mamtammg theh own identhy. 

A. T. Stewart designed the first 'garden chy' m the U. S. on Long Island, New 

York hi 1869. In contrast to Howard's 'chy m a garden', Stewart had created a "city of 

gardens." In England, 1944 Sh Patrick Abercrombie proposed the creation of the 

London Greenbeh, which consisted of a behway that was five or more miles wide whh 

incorporation of public and private spaces. With regulation requhements, the private 

landowners whhin the beltway were offered compensation for any demonstrable "lost 

development value" (Little, 1990). 

Today greenbehs can be found whhin the U. S. m Greenbeh, Maryland, Radburn, 

New Jersey and other areas. One special greenway-the Appalachian Greenway (also 

known as the Appalachian Trail) traverses several states and was designed by planner 

Benton MacKaye. Where possible, MacKaye's design hicorporated a 500-foot buffer 

zone on each side of the trail, which excluded buildmgs and billboards. The Appalachian 

Trail still exists even in densely populated urban and suburban areas; and h is a popular 

site of outdoor recreation and nature study (Little, 1990). 

Durhig this same thne period, Whyte's term "greenway" became the accepted 

broad descriptor of all Imear corridors hicluding parkways, greenbehs, behways, 

carriageways, nature trails, bridle paths, bikeways, Rails-to-Trails, ecological corridors, 

herhage trails and most recently muhi-objective greenways (Flmk and Searns, 1993; 

Little, 1990; Williams, 1999). 

4.2.3 Ecological Corridors 

Whh the advent of the conservation movement of the 1960s-1970s, greenway 

development took on a new emphasis of envhonmental conservation and preservation. 

Whh his book Design whh Nature m 1969, Ian McHarg mtroduced an ecological 
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approach to landscape architecture. He promoted the conservation of prhne farmlands, 

and other significant landscape features as a component of design decisions. 

Development evaluation dhectly affected the design of chies, neighborhoods and country 

sides, as the most "buildable" shes were identified usmg McHarg's overlay mappmg 

technique (Little, 1990; McHarg, 1969). 

Whh the growth m awareness, research and concem over increasmg pollution and 

conservation needs, greenway efforts shifted. PhiHip Lewis, professor of Landscape 

Architecture and Dhector of the Univershy of Wisconsm's Envhonmental Center m 

Madison, Wisconsm, cohied the term "envhonmental corridor." His corridor concept 

derived from an ecological understanding of stream and dramage courses. According to 

Lewis, most of the deshable envhonmental features, as well as historical and aesthetic 

features exist along stream courses (Little, 1990). Lewis stated that the flat, rollmg 

farmlands and the expansive forest have value, but the stream valleys, the bluffs and 

ridges, the waters, wetlands, and sandy soils of riparian areas are the most hnportant and 

deshable areas to concentrate greenway development upon. These streams, rivers and 

drainages tie the land together forming regional and statewide corridors of very high 

qualhy (Lewis ched m Little, 1990). 

Lewis employed an ecological and cuhural analysis that utilized over 220 

envfromnental and cuhural symbols. Each symbol represented a shigle feature, which 

was placed on a base map of the lands bemg studied. The symbols represented features 

such as natural or manmade waterbodies, waterfalls, reservohs, a variety of wetland 

types, topographic features of interest, nature trails, significant vegetation, and historic 

and cultural features (i.e., mmes, museums, event restaurants, archeological features, 

wildlife and significant habhat). Lewis hicluded a rathig system for the visual qualhy of 

space. (Little, 1990). 

Greenway designers mcorporated other envhorunental goals mto theh designs, 

mcludmg stormwater management, flood control and prevention, water quality, wetland 

preservation, erosion control and wildlife habhat and travel corridors. Focus shifted to 

systems ecology and linkages of greenways, parklands and nature preserves. 
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4.2.4 Herhage TraHs And National Heritage Areas 

In the 1970-1980s, the heritage movement sprouted throughout the nation. 

Greenway designers responded by connectmg cuhural and historical features and 

mcorporatmg economic benefits mto theh plans for greenways. National Herhage Areas 

developed, acquhed congressional approval, and were given federal support for 

development. In order to wm congressional support, economic benefits to the 

communhy, state and nation had to be identified and hicorporated mto the design. (Little, 

1990; Ligibel, 1995). Accordmg to Ligibel (1995) and the U. S. Department of Interior 

(1994), a National Herhage Area combhies natural, cultural, historical and scenic 

resources forming human activhy pattems shaped by geography, history and other human 

and envhonmental cfrcumstances. The activhy pattems are representative of the national 

experience tymg together the physical features of the land and the cuhures whh 

tradhions, which have evolved m them. Conthiued use by the people whose tradhions 

and cuhures shaped the herhage areas mcreases theh significance. 

The fostering of a "sense of place" is an hnportant design objective of herhage 

corridors. This "sense of place" is based upon enhancmg the perception of the cultural 

context m relation to constructed and natural elements, such as time, people, places and 

buildmgs (Leigibel, 1995). 

Smce 1988, Congress has not designated new National Herhage Areas due in part 

to the costs of the initial projects. To be considered for designation, communhies must 

show a justification of need, national significance of the corridor and long-term expenses 

must be assessed. Ligibel (1995) stated that a demand for such areas has grown 

significantly smce Indiana & Michigan (I & M) Canal Herhage Corridor m Illinois, the 

original national herhage corridor established in 1974. The I & M was followed by 

Blackstone River Valley Herhage Corridor in eastem Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 

the Le High Canal National Herhage Corridor m Pennsylvania, the Maumee Valley in 

Illinois, Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area m Ohio, America's Industrial 

Herhage Partnership m Pennsylvania, and The Heritage Trail m Dubuque Coimty, Iowa 
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(Ligibel, 1995; Little, 1990). There are eighteen National Herhage Areas m the Unhed 

States. Texas does not have a national herhage trail. 

To describe the possibilhies for economic, cuhural and historical preservation and 

recreational development through herhage trails. Little (1990) recounted a description of 

the Herhage Trail m Iowa by Pat Nunnally of the Univershy of Iowa: 

Beghmmg northeast of Dubuque and travelmg west, the walker or 
bicyclist (emphasis added) encounters, m turn, wetlands; Indian burial 
mounds; an 1868 cast-hon tmss bridge; wood duck nestmg shes; a deep 
valley whh sheer limestone cliffs; the lead mme boom-and-bust-tovm of 
Durango; an fron ore mine; the remnants of old stagecoach roads; a 
fabulous fishmg spot where channel cat and lunker bass lurk m the pools; 
a splh rock just wide enough for a 4-8-4 steam engine to negotiate; 
dolomite fossil beds; remnants of dry prahie with side oats grama grass 
and prahie roses; a number of nmeteenth-century grist mills; Paleozoic 
outcroppmgs; the bfrthplace of famed natural scientist W. J. McGee; 
remnant tall-grass prahie whh big bluestem; oak savannas; and artifacts 
such as the old raihoad coaling stations, bridges, and abandoned 
equipment which bespeak the plains commerce of yesteryear. It is buih on 
the right-of-way of the Chicago Great Westem Raihoad's mam line from 
Chicago to St. Paul. (Little, 1990, p. 45) 

Ligibel (1995) quoted the Ohio Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation 

Plan of 1986: There is a REAL potential to capture specific market segments, but 

customer needs must be ACTIVELY PURSUED through the ESTABLISHMENT of 

official SPUR ROUTES to entice vishors mto the region. 

The crhical steps that plarmers should take prior to seekmg a congressional 

designation for a proposed Heritage Area include: (1) Development of a thorough 

suhabilhy and feasibilhy study of the area; (2) Involvement of the public m the 

feasibilhy study; and (3) Demonstrated public support among area residents for the 

proposal and secure commitments of support from partnerships including governmental, 

industrial, private, local and non-profit organizations and chizens (Stokes, 1997). 
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4.2.5 Rails-to-Trails Movement TRTT^ 

As a part of the greenway movement, the Rails-to-Trail Movement (RTT) began 

m the late 1960's with passage of the National Trails System Act (NTSA), which was 

"liberalized" hi 1976's Raihoad Revhalization Reform Act (4-R Act), and agam in 1983, 

under the Interstate Commerce Act. The movement mvolved the redesign of the raihoad 

right-of-ways to create recreational trails; RTT efforts hicluded rebuildmg bridges, and 

removing raihoad ties. Trail conversion also hicluded paving or resurfacmg of the rail 

bed to accommodate bicycle, pedestrian, equestrian and other specified trail uses. 

The Rails-to-Trails movement stmggled in hs early years and fought numerous 

legal battles whh various groups, such as adjacent private landowners, industrial enthies, 

utility companies, and railroad companies. These adversaries claimed "historic 

ownership" of the property and feared increasing problems with vandalism, loss of 

privacy, litter, noise, restricted use of the area and other documented concems 

(HeHmund, 1993; Little, 1990). 

The courts rarely support the private entities, and with the advent of rail-banking 

legislation, additional opportunities and support for the movement are hicreasing. This 

legislation requhes raihoads to "bank" abandoned properties for fiiture use in case rail 

service is needed. Until such thne, the public can use the abandoned railway for 

ahemative transportation and recreational trailways, but there is a cost to doing so 

includmg Ihigation battles over "takings issues," organization, redesign and maintenance. 

Trail advocates must come up whh at least 20% of the development costs to secure public 

funds. Few trails are redesigned solely on private dollars. 

To aid m gammg legislative support for the movement, the Rails-to-Trails 

Conservancy formed m Washmgton, DC. The organization's goal is a coast-to-coast trail 

system, which as of 2000, was 40% complete. The group provides planning and legal 

assistance to organizations and communhies deshing to convert abandoned railways into 

trails. Some benefits attributed to Rails-to-Trails projects mclude mcreased tourism, 

hicreased tax bases, hicreased economic divershy and mcreased adjacent, real estate 

property values (Allsup, 1996). 
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Conversion problems are still encountered and the movement has been a major 

player m the development of "Takmgs Legislation," such as purchasmg of development 

rights, Ihigation costs and roadblocks to access of federal fiinds and congressional 

designations of trailways (Little, 1990). Prior to fiindmg provisions m the Intermodal 

Surface Transportation Act of 1991 (ISTEA), allocation of fiinds for acquishion and 

management of the trails was prohibhive. Other hnpediments to Rails-to-Trails 

development mclude complex ownership issues, "Not In My Backyard Syndromes 

(NIMBY), organized opposhion, lack of mvolvement up-front of communhy members 

and adjacent landovmers, and fears of hicreased crhne, decreased privacy and property 

value issues. 

The ISTEA requhed funds to be set-aside by the Transportation Department for 

the development of ahemative transportation and recreation proposed under this program. 

Several Rails-to-Trails projects, herhage corridors, historic and cuhural preservation and 

a small number of archaeological shes received fundmg assistance. In 1998, the ISTEA 

was replaced by the Transportation Equhy Act for the 21"* Century (TEA-21), which 

hicreased the fundmg for ahemative transportation projects mcludmg scenic 

enhancements, but Ihnhed the use of funds for non-transportation related projects 

(American Horse Council webpage, 7/27/00). 

Under the Recreational Trails Program (a part of TEA-21), $230 million was set-

aside to be allocated over the five-year period of 1998-2003, with $30 million available 

for 1998, $40 million for 1999 and $50 million for 2000-2003 (AHC Webpage, 7/27/00). 

The TEA-21 Recreational Trail and Ahemative Transportation programs' funds 

are divided among the fifty states to assist individual or civic groups whh trail 

development and trail maintenance for both motorized and non-motorized recreational 

activhies. The funds are supported by the off-road federal gas tax, and allotted to the 

states based on the proportion of federal gas taxes collected by each state in 1997. Texas 

has the second highest proportion of federal gas tax allotments ($1,388,959), while New 

Mexico has $549,381 (AHC Webpage, 7/27/00). Figure 4.1 represents unallocated fiinds 

still available for trail projects. 
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O Top 10 Obligators 

I Mid-Range Obligators 

H Bottom lOObligatois 

"On average, states have obligated (that is, reserved for projects) only about 
65% of theh TE (Transportation Enhancements) aUotment. Each of the top 
10 has obHeated more than 80%, but each of the bottom 10 has obHeated 

Figure 4.1 TEA-21 Money For Trail Development 

Source: "Where's the TE Spendmg," by NTEC ched hi Rails-to-Trails Magazine, Fall 
2000, p. 4. 

4.2.6 Multi-Objective Greenways 

As reported in a recent Rails-to-Trails magazhie article (Williams, Summer 1999), 

the thhd wave of greenway development is "muhi-objective greenways," which are 

designed to provide recreation, natural beauty, economic, ecological benefits, such as 

stormwater management and wildlife habitat, along whh other objectives. This concept 

developed in the 1970s m chies such as Denver, Colorado, Raleigh, North Carolina and 

Portland, Oregon leading the nation. 

According to Little (1990), Bill Flournoy, a graduate student in Landscape 

Archhecture, promoted one of the first, comprehensive local greenway systems in 1970. 
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Floumoy's thesis addressed the design of a greenway system for Raleigh, North Carolma, 

known as the Capital Area Greenway. 

Floumoy's thesis provided a methodology for chizens to use to make greenways 

happen, whh over one hundred pages of conscious buildmg hiformation (Little, 1990). 

Flournoy described the use of floodplam zonmg, easements acquishions, buildmg of 

paths and where, and he addressed the social, economic, envhonmental and aesthetic 

benefits of greenways. 

Lmear open spaces can connect tradhional parks and other activhy centers 
such as schools and shoppmg centers. They can also accommodate 
popular recreational activhies such as joggmg, walkmg, bicyclmg, and 
canoemg, which may be mcompatible whh tradhional urban parks. When 
associated whh streams, which are also lmear systems, the open space 
allows floodmg to occur whhout damage to buildmgs, or dismption of the 
local economy or mdividual lives. Envhonmentally, lmear open space 
acts as a vegetated buffer along streams to protect water qualhy and fragile 
natural ecosystems such as wetlands. Further, the urban envhonment is 
enhanced through ah qualhy, temperature, and noise moderation resuhing 
from the conservation of vegetation. Fmally, these areas function as 
wildlife corridors, allowing a greater divershy of animals to travel through 
and survive with urban areas. (Floumoy, ched m Little, 1990, p. 41) 

Although it took several years and several poHtical battles before 

Floumoy's vision was obtamed, the Chy of Raleigh eventually buih many of 

these greenways systems. The success of these greenways ignited further 

development in other states includmg the South Platte Greenway in Denver, 

Colorado, the Riolitto Greenway in Tuscon, Arizona and others predominantly 

located m the westem states. Currently the chies of Dallas and Fort Worth are 

constmcting the Trinity River Greenway. Fort Worth also has a portion of the 

historic Chisholm Trail passing through h (Lhtle, 1990; Trinhy River, 1998). 
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4.3 Recreational Demand and Trends 
forthe21'^Centurv 

Throughout the nation, demographics are changmg as chies grow and devour 

open spaces; industries and theh employees are relocatmg to "greener," less expensive 

areas, and social class structure is maturmg and brmgmg new needs and demands for 

higher "qualhy-of-life" amenhies. Chies are poshionmg and marketing themselves to 

capture new mdustries and to diversify theh economies. 

Along whh the shiftmg population is the agmg of the "baby-boomer" generation, 

which is a major component of the U. S. social stmcture. This group is expected to drive 

changes m tourism, residential grov^h markets and recreational hidustries. They deshe 

hicreased educational, historical, cuhural and conservation experiences. Along whh the 

baby-boomers, Americans m general are "cocoonmg" or slowmg down and spending 

more time at home than ever before. Travel distances are decreasmg and more 

recreational opportunities are bemg sought closer to home (Celente, 1997). 

Research has also mdicated that location of residences and the residential 

background of chizens affect theh recreational choices. Yu (1985) ches several sources 

mdicatmg that urbanhes were less likely to participate m tradhional rural, outdoor 

activhies, and visa versa for mralhes. However, new recreational development such as 

the rails trails and other greenway development has experienced great success, and 

provided new outdoor recreational choices. The popularhy of these greenways may be 

based more on availabilhy, proximhy and affordabilhy of access than on residential 

backgrounds. 

Accordmg to Yu (1985), recreational plarmers must consider the population 

trends, and "the biggest single problem in recreational plannmg at the present time is 

limhed knowledge about the demand, which is frustrated by the non-existency of 

facilities" (p. 118). 
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4.3.1 Potentials for the Llano Estacado Region 

Development of new equipment such as mountam bikes, m-line skates, mcreasmg 

popularhy of equestrian activhies and a growhig concem for heahh are also factors 

affectmg the shift m recreational choices. Accordmg to Little, walkmg is the most 

popular form of recreation whh auto-tourmg the second. Bicyclmg has had tremendous 

success and growth whh the advent of the mountain bike and the success of Lance 

Armstrong and other bike-touring racers. 

Accordmg to the Lubbock Magazhie (Milam, June 1998^, there has been talk 

among some chizens regarding a possible Coronado Heritage Trail. Promoters of this 

trail are currently m search of the unknovm second campshe, which is needed to gam 

National Park Service support. Stewart Udall recommended a corridor approach as 

opposed to just a trail. The Llano Estacado region is the she of at least three ancient 

Native American trails and Comanchero trails, which are much older than Coronado's 

wanderings. Most of these follow Lewis' preferred stream courses and have ecological 

significance as weU. Partnermg with New Mexico and private landowners to re-establish 

Native American trails may be a better investment to create herhage and recreational 

trails and reopen ancient travel corridors to the Rockies, than huntmg for the "Spanish 

nail hi the prahie." These trails could be designed for muhiple use, mcludmg equestrian 

trail riding. 

As related to equestrians, crhics have clahned that there is not a demand for 

equme trails, particularly m West Texas. However, this area has few trails available for 

such activhy. They are, m fact, virtually nonexistent. A growmg population of 

equestrians combhied whh hnmigration of new residents from areas havhig such 

amenities is already beghmmg to boost demand. In states such as Arizona, New Mexico, 

California, Utah, Nevada and Colorado, which have aheady experienced many of the 

same growth aspects as Texas, equestrians have organized to get access to more areas and 

trails. 

The Texas Equestrian Trail Riders Association formed m 1998 to help create 

more ridhig possibilhies. Conversations whh some local equestrians indicate a demand 
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both for local trails (safer and longer than the one in Lubbock's Mackenzie Park) and 

regional trails, as well as trails for the compethive, trail based equestrian sports of 

endurance ridmg, and compethive drivmg. The local equestrians also expressed mterest 

m extended "wildemess" vacation opportunhies and herhage trails, and hunt clubs would 

like outdoor courses for theh sport. Local trails are needed for trahung, exercismg horses 

and daily use, which creates an opportunhy for community planners, developers and 

private enthies to provide these amenities and market properties differently. 

Golf communities are aheady popular whh the public, and accordmg to Arendt 

(1996), nearly 40% of residents of these communities do not play golf, but pay prhne real 

estate rates to live nearby and benefit from the "borrowed landscape." These new 

residents often put pressure on the golf courses to reduce hazards to pedestrians and 

bikers and to demand access for trail-based exercise. This demand for local recreational 

trails mcreases conflict whh the golfing public and mcreases liabilhy concems for the 

golf club. Bikeways and community walkmg paths were ched m surveys conducted by 

the Chy of Lubbock's Parks Department and the Amarillo Parks Department as the 

number one amenity desfred (Chy of Lubbock Parks Master Plan Chizen Survey 1998; 

City of Amarillo's Parks Department, personal communication). 

Whh mcreasmg suburbanization of riu-al and agricultural areas into small acreage 

ranchettes and farms, why not design common pasture systems, common stables and 

support facilhies such as animal hosphals and farrier stations, mdoor and outdoor arenas, 

linked with bridle paths and pedestrian/bicyclmg pathways? Why not design recreational 

and ecological greenbehs to include these groups, Hnk communhies, provide safe routes 

for school children and address stormwater control and recreational needs? Well-

designed greenway systems can do all of these things, and provide economic 

opportunities such as trail-side restaurants, bed-and-breakfasts, and wildlife habhat as 

well. 

Regional private landowners, such as ranchers and farmers can provide 

"wilderness" opportunhies, partner whh each other and small communhies to create 

heritage corridors for tourism, create courses and regional sport chcuhs for trail-based 
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sports, such as endurance ridmg, orienteermg, compethive drivmg and even mountam 

bikmg. There is a form of greenways that can meet the needs of recreationists and 

landowners, and one single option will not fit all shuations. 

4.3.2 Important Trends and Considerations m Recreational Development 

In the U. S., conflicts with users of recreational vehicles, off-road vehicles, all-

terram vehicles, and bikers are on the hicrease. Many public land trails are aheady 

overcrowded whh hikers and horseback riders, and conflict whh bikers and each other are 

mcreasmg (Price, 1997). As conflicts hicrease, so does the public demand for land to 

recreate upon, and theh willmgness to contribute money for development of these 

amenities. Accordmg to Price (1997), New Mexico, Colorado, and Utah spent between 

3-6 times the money on state park acquisition that Arizona did. Now, the Arizona public 

is demanding more land to recreate upon. 

Legislation to fund recreation is increasing as evidenced by Arizona's Proposhion 

200, which designated lottery money towards development of parks, recreational 

resources, cuhural resources and natural areas. Whhin one year this was the largest 

source of income for Arizona's State Parks system (Price, 1993). Illmois uses real-estate 

transfer taxes to fund grants for local open space acquishion and development ($13 

million since 1991), and they have set-aside funds from motor vehicle thle transfer fee 

revenues that are fundmg mostly trails and bike paths. "Over 80% of the ballot requests 

for parks, recreation and fundmg mitiatives have been approved by voters smce 1997" 

(The Trust for Public Land, 1997, p. 4). Montana's "resort tax" gives small communhies 

that have a substantial tourist economy the abilhy to tax vishor spendmg to pay for 

traveler-related mfra-stmcture and service (Rogers, 1997) 

Bushiess officials, as opposed to economic development officials rated parks, 

recreation and open space higher m importance. In Colorado, some chy leaders viewed 

recreation opportunhies as bemg significant m attracthig small out-of-state busmesses 

(Crompton, 1997). 
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Accordmg to researchers, several factors motivate why people recreate and where. 

They include: 

1. social outhigs whh friends 

2. tend to pick nearer as opposed to fiirther for convenience, even for remote types 

of recreation, such as wilderness, 

3. tend to be predommantly from the state m which the area is located, and those 

from far are proportionately fewer m number and usage, 

4. must find hiformation on what is available for decision makmg, 

5. perception of places may not depend on natural envhorunent, but be more 

associated with the "experience" and "friendlmess" of the locals, 

6. "experience" is affected by the perceiver's wants, purposes, preferred attributes 

and symbolic values. 

Recreation creates significant economic returns for the U. S. and local economies. 

Revenue generated per day by bhd watchers m the United States was estimated at 

$13/person average. In CaHfomia, bhd watching provided 2,000 jobs m 1987 and an 

estimated $27 million in revenue to the economy (Ligibel, 1995). Sport fishing in 1985 

generated $28 billion in revenue from 60 million anglers across the nation, and wildlife 

viewmg accounted for nearly $14 billion m revenue m 1985 (USFWS ched in Ligibel, 

1995). There are over 26 million hikers hi the United States, and they spend $12 million 

annually on footwear alone (NPS, 1991 ched m Ligibel, 1995). Americans spend 

approxhnately $29 billion/year observmg, feedmg and photographmg wildlife (TDA et 

al, 1999). 

Recreational, tourism, and historical and cuhural preservation can be very 

relevant for greenway projects. One of the fastest growing areas of tourism mcludes 

cultural and historical communhy fests, events and compethions (Unhed States 

Department of Interior, 1991, hi Ligibel, 1995). Studies by tourism hidustries indicate a 

strong mterest m vishation and vacations that relate, at least m part, to history mcludmg 

architectural history (Cuyahoga County Plannmg Commission, 1992, ched in Ligibel, 

1995). 
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Accordmg to "Tourism in Texas Initiative," markethig nature tourism m rural 

Texas has potential as an addhional income source (TDA et al., 1999). Texans ranked 

bike trails, nature trails and hikmg trails among the top 10 most-needed recreation 

facilhies m the state, and trail-based activhies such as hikmg, cyclmg and horseback 

ridhig were the three most popular activhies at home, or on vacation accordmg to a Texas 

A&M survey of 3000 Texans. More Texans are participathig hi trail use than golfing or 

hunthig (TDA et al., 1999). Of 167 million vishors commg to Texas each year, 23 

million people (14%) participate m nature tourism accordmg to Texas Department of 

Economic Development (TDA et al , 1999). 

More producers are considering nature and recreational tourism as a new mcome 

source to diversify theh personal economies. Based upon an expected need for guides, 

outfitters and other tourism professionals. Southwest Texas State Univershy established a 

mhior program m nature and heritage tourism (TDA et al., 1999). 

Accordmg to landowners, bankmg, legal and insurance professionals are behind 

in understanding nature tourism demand and often create roadblocks for development. 

Major issues exist regarding landowner liability. To assist landowners whh financing, 

loan guarantees through the Texas Agricuhural Finance Authorhy and Loan Guarantee 

Program are being offered for Agricuhural-based nature tourism ventures. 

Other agencies are becoming involved in promoting tourism development whhin 

the state and on private lands. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department provides 

"Makmg Nature Tourism Your Bushiess... A Guide," on theh webpage 

v^ww.tpwd. state.tx.us., and they also offer technical and plannmg assistance to help 

develop wildlife viewmg shes to attract bhders and other wildlife watchers. Recent 

mhiatives whh Texas Department of Transportation were announced m September 2000 

to create the Texas Bhd Trail and maps. This program is designed as an auto tour with 

various stops mcludmg participathig private and public land destmations whh known 

quality bhdmg opportunities (TDA et al., 1999). 

In the Panhandle of Texas, a group of 37 landowners and communhy groups have 

formed the Texas Prahie Rivers Association, Inc., which markets horseback riding. 
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hikmg, wildlife viewmg and other outdoor activhies on 330,000 acres of land (TDA et 

al, 1999). One communhy m the partnership reports an mcrease m population of 100 

smce the mhiative began two years ago. The group is based m Canadian, Texas and 

markets "custom-made" experiences and will develop some "packaged" deals. A similar 

hihiative is bemg created m the Lubbock area, and h is spearheaded by the Llano 

Estacado Tourism Society. 

The City of Lubbock has plans to build a new greenway on the southwest side 

incorporating newly annexed areas. The project is designed for emergency stormwater 

drahiage and utility corridors and will include "pedestrian" trails. This area of Lubbock 

has a high concentration of equestrian lands, but they (equestrians) are not considered in 

the greenway development plans, due in part to perceived conflicts with more urban user 

groups. 

To make a greenway, is to make a community. (Little, 1990, p. 15) 
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CHAPTER 5 

SYNTHESIS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1 Regional Perspective 

As evidenced by Iherature and discussions whh equestrians, there is a large, 

diverse demand for recreational opportunhies, as well as land for equestrian-residential 

development and pasture. The Llano Estacado region has many of these amenities or 

places where they can be established to enhance the existmg and future recreational needs 

of equestrians. Table 5.1 describes common needs of equestrians and equestrian-related 

markets and regional compatibilhy. 

Most of these opportunities are available to private landowners, but there is also 

potential for buildmg partnerships between private, local, state and federal government 

enthies to create or enhance the economic and recreational aspects for a larger portion of 

society. 

Some agricuhural lands are bemg purchased for suburban development or small 

acreage "farms." This trend is expected to hicrease m the future, particularly m areas 

within a 50-mile radius of metropoHtan areas, which is within commuting distance for 

new residents. As highway systems are developed and bushiesses attracted to these 

areas, this suburban growth is expected to continue. Crop production is not compethive 

with urban/suburban land values, and with declining hrigation potential and increasmg 

pest problems, more farmlands will be placed on the market, thus opening the door for 

the next wave of settlement. MetropoHtan water development projects will also attract 

new growth. 

Rangelands are m demand and considered deshable because of greater scenic 

aspects and wildlife populations, provided they meet the needs of the workmg 

mdividuals. If ranchers do not adequately plan for economic divershy and market 

condhions, they may be forced by necesshy to sell out. Thus these lands could become 

available for subdivision, as seen m many Texas Hill Country areas. This subdivision of 

native prahie will decrease the "wilderness" recreation potential of these areas. 
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Table 5.1 Common Features of Equestrian Demand and Llano Estacado Resources 

Equestrian 
Needs 

and Desires 
Land to 
"house" horse 

Affordable 
feed^ay 

Stables or 
shelter 

Water 

Show and 
arena events 
training and 
performance 
facilities 

Present 

Varies 
in type 

Grain is 
available. 
Forage is 
limited 
especially in 
Lubbock 
County. 

Varies in type 

Quantity and 
quality vary 

Growing in 
number near 
metropolitan 
areas. 

Need 

Basic 
need 

Basic 
need 

Semi-basic 
need 

Basic need 

Very 
desirable. A 
large 
percentage 
of 
equestrians 
participate 
in arena-
based sports. 

Available for 
Future 

Development 
Large potential 
exists. 

Large potential 
exists for 
development. 

ditto 

Available in 
most areas 
including areas 
with declining 
irrigation. 

Large potential 
for fixture 
development in 
small and 
medium-sized 
communities. 
Training 
facilities are 
increasing in 
suburban and 
rural areas. 

Llano Estacado 
Resources 

Farmland, rangeland 
Conservation Reserve Acreage 
(CRP) 

Land plentiful, but supply low 
due to competition with cotton 
and other "cash" crops and 
restrictions on CRP lands. 

Found mostly in suburban areas 
in various forms. Many boarding 
stable locales in Lubbock area 
have recently been annexed as 
part of the city. Pressure for 
better land management and 
waste management is expected 
to increase. 

Water decreasing in many 
irrigated areas, but adequate in 
most areas for stock. Quality 
varies. Tanks and pipelines may 
be needed for trail based use. 
Residential supply in 
countryside needs evaluation. 
Area around Littlefield is a 
Superfund site for groundwater 
pollution. 

Recent equestrian center 
development has occurred in 
Lubbock and Amarillo. Midland 
has a strong equestrian market 
with facilities for show, polo and 
training. Smaller towns often 
use outdoor arenas and 
fairgrounds. 
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Table 5.1 Conthiued 

Equestrian 
Needs 

and Desires 
Trail Riding 
and training 
facilities 

Racing 
facilhies 

Liability 
concems 

Present 

Very limited. 

Very limited 

Big limitation 
for private 
landowners 

Need 

Demand is 
present and 
increasing 
for a 
variety of 
trail 
experiences 
and 
training 
facilities 
closer to 
home. 

Deshed by 
some 
participants 
and 
spectators. 

State 
legislation 
was passed 
to help 
equestrian 
activities, 
but not 
general 
eco-
tourism. 

Available for 
Future 

Development 
Large potential 
for eco-tourism 
and equestrian 
community 
development. 
Experiences 
vary from 
everyday use 
(community 
bridle paths), 
long weekend 
"semi-
wildemess" 
experiences, 
longer vacation 
"wildemess or 
cowboy" 
experiences, 
and competitive 
trail events. 
Medium 
potential. 
Initiatives to 
attract these 
facilities to the 
Lubbock area 
have failed in 
past years due 
to strong 
religious 
contention and 
fear of 
increased 
"Mafia" crime 
with gambling 
negatives. 
This issue needs 
addressing 
before 
willingness by 
landowners will 
increase 
significantly. 
The issue also 
applies to 
boarding 
stables. 

Llano Estacado 
Resources 

Suburban developments could 
easily supply "community bridle 
paths" for frequent training. 
Rural areas have great potential 
to meet other trail-based needs. 

There are many areas suitable 
for this development, however, 
cultural roadblocks must be 
considered. There are several 
citizens raising racehorses and 
traveling to Ruidosa Downs and 
other facilities out of the Llano 
Estacado area to enjoy this sport. 
There are many tracks set up as 
non-betting. 

Citizen action is needed to 
address liability and insurance 
concems. This is the main 
limiting factor toward private 
land recreational opportunities. 

The Texas Ag. Dept. notes that 
banks and insurance companies 
are lagging behind, and present 
roadblocks for development. 
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Regional maps were obtamed from various sources, which can be found under 

"Map Resources" m the Bibliography Section. Information from these sources was taken 

and utilized hi the followmg maps to illustrate the resources available m the region and 

areas of concerns. These maps are compilations of several sources, and database layers 

were created using Adobe Illustrator. 

As shown in Figure 5.1. areas neighbormg the three metropoHtan areas -

Amarillo, Lubbock and Midland, have shovm a mild hicrease m population durhig the 

period of 1990-1997. Much of this growth has occurred on reverted farmland acreage. 

Coimties neighbormg Amarillo, Midland and Childress have shovm the largest growth m 

population. (Refer to Figure 5.2 for county and county seats locations). The major 

growth m population has occurred on the eastem side of the Red River (Childress area) 

and the westem side of the Canadian River area (Amarillo-Dumas areas). 

Figure 5.1 also illustrates counties hi distress with declining populations. Most of 

these are found on the northeastem portion and east of the Llano Estacado plateau. These 

areas are predominantly rangeland counties, some with petroleum-related economies 

(U.S. Census Bureau, Jan. 2000) Areas around Yoakum, Cochran, Bailey, Castro, 

Oldham, Lynn, Garza and Floyd counties are in declme (Figure 5.2), due in part to lost 

hrigation potential. Some of these counties fall within the High Plams Conservation 

District's Water Priority Area illustrated m Figure 5.3 (Texas Envhonmental Almanac, 

1996; High Plains Underground Water Conservation District No. 1). 

Other areas of significant groimdwater declhie are also shown in Figure 5.3. This 

mformation was acquhed from the Texas Envhonmental Almanac's webshe 

(tec.org/ahnanac) m 1996 and covered the period between 1975-1985. The Conservation 

Reserve Program began as part of the 1985 Farm Bill, and more recent hiformation on the 

status of these areas was not found. 

Petroleum areas and other cuhural nodes such as parklands and wildlife 

management areas can be found m Figure 5.4 (Texas Parks and Wildlife, 1998 and 1999; 

Stephens & Hohnes, 1988). 
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Figure 5.1 Population Trends on the Llano Estacado, 1990-1997 

Source: U. S. Census Bureau Website, 1/17/01. 
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y( See legend on 
next page 
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Figure 5.2 Counties and County Seats on the Llano Estacado 

Source: "State of Texas Map," Exxon Corp., 1976. 
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County 
Code 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

County 
Name 

Dalham 
Sherman 
Hansford 
Ochihree 
Lipscomb 
Hartley 
Moore 
Hutchinson 
Roberts 
Hemphill 
Oldham 
Potter 
Carson 
Gray 
Wheeler 
Deaf Smith 
Randall 
Armstrong 
Donley 
Collingsworth 
Parmer 
Castro 
Swisher 
Briscoe 
Hall 
Childress 
Bailey 
Lamb 
Hale 
Floyd 

County 
Seat 

Dalhart 
Strafford 
Spearman 
Perryton 
Lipscomb 
Hartley 
Dumas 
Sthmett 
Miami 
Canadian 
Vega 
Amarillo 
Panhandle 
Pampa 
Wheeler 
Hereford 
Canyon 
Claude 
Clarendon 
Wellington 
Farwell 
Dimmitt 
Tulia 
Silverton 
Memphis 
Childress 
Muleshoe 
Littlefield 
Plainview 
Floydada 

County 
Code 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

County 
Name 

Motley 
Cottle 
Cochran 
Hockley 
Lubbock 
Crosby 
Dickens 
King 
Yoakum 
Terry 
Lynn 
Garza 
Kent 
Stonewall 
Gaines 
Dawson 
Borden 
Scurry 
Fisher 
Jones 
Andrews 
Martin 
Howard 
MitcheH 
Nolan 
Whikler 
Ector 
Midland 
Glasscock 

County 
Seat 

Matador 
Paducah 
Morton 
Levelland 
Lubbock 
Crosbyton 
Dickens 
Guthrie 
Plains 
Brownfield 
Tahoka 
Post 
Jayton 
Aspermont 
Seminole 
Lamesa 
Gail 
Snyder 
Roby 
Anson 
Andrews 
Stanton 
Big Spring 
Colorado Chy 
Sweetwater 
Kermh 
Odessa 
Midland 
Garden Chy 

Figure 5.2 Conthiued: Legend for Counties and County Seats 
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Figure 5.3 Groimdwater Concems of the Llano Estacado 

Sources: Texas Envhorunental Almanac Webshe, 1996 and the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation District No. 1. 
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Figure 5.4 Parkland, Wildlife Management Areas and Petroleum/Gas Fields 

Source: "Texas State Parks Information Guide," Texas Parks and Wildlife, Austm, Texas, 
1999; "Wildlife Management Areas," TPW, Austm, Texas, Feb, 1998, and various maps 
from Stephens & Holmes, Historical Atlas of Texas, 1988. 
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Wildlife Management Areas 

AL 
DL 
GH 
M 
TL 

BS 
CC 
CB 
LC 
LRB 
MS 
PD 

Armstrong Lake WMA 
Dhnmh Lake WMA 
Gene Howe WMA 
Matador WMA 
Taylor Lake WMA 

State Parks 

Big Spring 
Caprock Canyons 
Copper Breaks 
Lake Colorado Chy 
Lake Rita Blanca 
Monahans 
Palo Duro Canyon 

National Parks and Preserves 

BLWR Buffalo Lake WildHfe Refiige 
LMC Lake McClellan Nat. Wildlife Refiige 
LM/A Lake Meredith/Alibates National Monument 
LMV Lake Marvin National Wildlife Refuge 
MSWR Muleshoe Wildlife Refiige 
LLL Lubbock Lake Landmark 
RBNG Rita Blanca National Grassland 

Figure 5.4 Conthiued: Legend for Figure 5.4 
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Addhional regional hiformation to consider is areas of severe soil and water 

erosion. These areas need different options than currently existmg to help address these 

concems. Figure 5.5 illustrates hot spots of erosion as defmed by the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service (1997). Many of these areas are withhi the water conservation 

priorhy zone shovm m Figure 5.5 and m the southwest portion of the region. The 

southwest portion has reported losmg hrigation potential m the Seagraves, Semmole and 

Brownfield areas. These areas were tradhionally farmed under hrigated cotton systems. 

Widespread sod bustmg of highly erodible lands occurred durhig the late 70s-early 80s 

with mtroduction of the center pivot hrigation system. Remnants of Dust Bowl 

landforms can be found today near the Brownfield area. These landforms are lmear and 

follow old fence lines where dust settled and accumulated, curvhig at comers before 

following the next fence line. 

Crop production m the southwest sector is shifting away from cotton and towards 

peanuts. However, this shift could yield greater dust bowl concems due to the late tillage 

of the root crop for harvesting. This is typically performed too late for cover crops to be 

estabHshed. Figure 5.6 (Lubbock Intemational Airport, 1961-1980) illustrates wind roses 

for the Llano Estacado region. As shown, the dominant winds are from the southem 

dhections. Ah quality concerns, wind erosion and lower qualhy of life for regional 

residents is a grovsong concern as cropping pattems change in the southwest sector. This 

area is m need of perennial dryland vegetation, and a candidate for fiiture pasturelands. 

Due to the presence of deep sand, some areas if reestablished to native species and 

managed properly have high grazmg value for most livestock species. Sand sagebmsh 

and dense mesquhe may be limitations on existing rangeland, however this variety m 

vegetation supports greater wildlife divershy and is often seen as a deshable landscape 

component by equestrians. 

Accordmg to the NRCS 1997 National Resources Maps (NRCS webpage. Fall 

2000), acreage entered mto the Conservation Reserve Program is mcreasmg throughout 

most of the region (Figure 5.7). These areas will be prhne areas for grazmg and some 
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have potential for straw bale constmction material and haylands. Some contracts are 

currently exphhig and being reverted back to cropland. 

Hach dot represents 
200.000 ti>ns ol wind 
Induced erosion 
Each dot represents 
200.000 Ions of water 
induced erosion 

Water Consen alion 
Priority Area 

N 

\ 50 100 Miles 

0 50 100 Kilometers 

Figure 5.5 Erosion Hot Spots on the Llano Estacado 

Source: Adapted from "Total Wmd and Water Erosion, 1997," Map by USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service Webshe, NRI maps. 
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Figure 5.6 Wind Roses for the Llano Estacado 

Source: Lubbock Intemational Ahport, TX, 1961-1980. 
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Figure 5.7 Changes in Conservation Reserve Program Acreage 

Source: Adapted from "Percent Change in Conservation Reserve Program Land from the 
15''' to the 16* sign-up," USDA/NRCS, NRCS Website, NRI maps. Fall 2000. 
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Not aU of these areas are classified as highly erodible lands, and are suitable for 

croppmg. Conservation Reserve Program areas whhm a 50-mile radius of the three 

metropoHtan areas are prhne areas for equhie community development, which mcludes 

pasture systems. Conservation Reserve Programs areas outside of this radius may have 

more value as livestock pasture, haylands, wildlife areas or straw bale constmction 

material. 

There has been some discussion regardhig cattle grazmg, yet this could have 

serious hnplications for existmg cattle producers as hicreased compethion drives market 

stabilhy down. This mcreases the need for ranchers to diversify theh economic base and 

decrease the hnpact of market fluctuations. Acreage m CRP for the region is shovm hi 

Figure 5.8, which was produced by the Farm Service Agency. As evident m the map, 

there is a tremendous amount of CRP lands whhin the enthe region. 

Market surveys performed by the Texas Agricuhural Experiment Station and 

Texas A&M (1994) have estimated the number of horses currently m Texas. Estimates 

for the Llano Estacado and neighboring lands are illustrated m Figure 5.9. As evident 

from the map, the higher populations of horses are "where the people are" (Texas 

Agricuhural Experiment Station, 1994, p. 9). Horses on rangelands are working horses 

or horses bred for sale. Suburban areas and mral areas near the metropolitan chies 

support the largest populations of horses. Horses are a popular recreational component to 

these citizens, and this trend is expected to contmue. 

5.2 Greenway-Regional Perspective 

As discussed m Chapter 4, there are many forms of greenway developments, 

mcludhig community trails (bridle paths), greenbehs, ecological corridors, herhage 

corridors, and muhi-use greenways. They are not just paths, but mvolve corridor 

approaches to mclude management, conservation and enhancement of the ecological, 

recreational, visual and tourism aspects. 
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Figure 5.8 CRP Acreage on the Llano Estacado 

Source: Adapted from "CRP Acreage 2000" National Map, Farm Service Agency 
webpage, Nov. 2000. 
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Figure 5.9 Horse and Human Population per County 

Source: U. S. Census Bureau, 1/17/2001. Adapted from "Population Estimates for the 
Texas Horse Industry," Information Report No. 94-2, Texas Ag. Exp. Station, Texas 
A&M Univ. System, College Station, TX, 1994. 
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On the other hand, greenway development is not "anti-development," but mvolves 

"selective development" approaches, with carefiiUy chosen development selected to 

enhance the overaU goals of managmg enthies and users. These often mclude economic 

mcentives and development of trail side or off-the-trail features such as rest stops, 

campmg areas, restaurants, views, landscapmg, etc. Greenway approaches consider 

mcorporatmg ecological aspects such as conservation and preservation of wildlife 

habhats and migration routes, water qualhy and quanthy issues, sun and wmd exposures 

and human comfort, etc. 

All types of greenways, as described m Chapter 4, have some potential for 

application on the Llano Estacado plateau, and some have more potential to mclude 

mterregional partnerships whh eastem New Mexico and other parts of West Texas. Four 

mam types of greenways will be discussed and evaluated for application to the Llano 

Estacado region. These are ecological corridors, heritage corridors, wilderness trails and 

community trails. 

The Llano Estacado region contains the headwaters of three major rivers-the Red 

River, the Brazos River and the Colorado River. The area is also neighboring the 

Canadian River to the north and the Pecos River to the west. Both of these river systems 

have factored significantly in the historic use of the Llano Estacado plateau. 

5.2.1 Ecological Greenwavs 

As discussed in Chapter 4, Lewis claims that ecological corridors based upon 

drahiages and ridges are the most hnportant and most inclusive types of greenways 

(Little, 1990). Development of this form of greenway has the abilhy to address water 

qualhy, historical herhage, wildlife habhats and migratory corridor management, and 

recreational tourism. The drahiages also support diverse topography, vegetational zones 

and a diverse wildlife component. As one looks at the historical Native American trails, 

referred to as Comanchero trails (Figure 5.10), h is mdeed evident that the drahiages 

played a major component in the lives of these ancient people. However there is some 

diversion from the stream chaimels on the Llano Estacado plateau and below the eastem 
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escarpment. This is predommantly along the trail referred to as the Playa Lakes Trail 

(refer to next section for more hiformation). Other deviations followed the eastem 

escarpment, which supported numerous natural springs and perennial ponds. 

I pBH^ 

Legend 

Native American V'illage 

Earh Trading .Stations 

Comanchero Conidors 

Ecological Corridors 
50 100 Miles 

50 100 Kilometers 

Figure 5.10. Ecological Corridors and Comanchero Trails Near the Llano Estacado 

Source: Morris, "Hispano Topon5mis for the Early Llano and Comanchero Trails and 
Tradmg Stations," El Llano Estacado. 1997. p. 194; and Stephens & Hohnes, Historical 
Atlas of Texas. 1984. 
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Figure 5.10 also illustrates the location of significant tourism and conservation 

nodes m reference to these dramages and Native American trails. Also found along these 

dramages are remnants of the Red River War (1872-1874), early Spanish and 

Comanchero tradmg and campmg locations, archaeological evidence of Native American 

use of bison and other wildlife, scars from bison trails, etc. Many of the historical shes 

are found on private ranch lands and are composed of native prahie vegetation, except m 

areas where mvasive species are mcreashig. Some areas are seemg an hicrease m sah 

cedar and Russian olive, as well as, other undeshable vegetation, smce the removal of 

fire and large ungulate herds. 

The dramage areas support a variety of vegetational species and vertical layers; 

they historically are the only places where trees were found by the Spanish explorers. 

These drahiages are hnportant wildlife habhat and migration areas, and are often 

preferred hunting areas durhig various hunthig seasons. Some landovmers have ventured 

into the business of supplying recreational hunthig as a side-busmess to diversify and 

stabilize theh income sources. Many requhe use of a guide, and hunts vary in price. 

Figures 5.11, 5.12, 5.13, and 5.14 illustrate the landscape found along various 

pohits of the Canadian River, a prahie wilderness-ecological-historical herhage route. 

An enhancement to the outdoor experience is the knowledge that black bear and 

mountain lion have been spotted in the westem reaches of this corridor, probably 

immigratmg from New Mexico. Pronghom, wild turkeys, waterfowl, deer, wild pigs, 

coyotes and bald eagles can be seen frequenting the drahiage. Ahhough this river is no 

longer the great Canadian River as described by early explorers, ranchers and cowboys, 

due in part to the creation of Lake Meredhh and hrigation drawdown, h is still a prahie 

wilderness. Rafters of the west can not ride this river, but "westem" rafters (prahie 

schooners and horseback riders) could, and the trip would be a delightfiil journey mto the 

past along the Canadian Comanchero River Trail. 
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Figure 5.11 Adobe WaHs Historical She, Canadian River Basm 

Photo: Author, November, 2000. 

Figure 5.12 Alibates Flmt Quarry National Monument, Canadian River Basm 

Photo: Author, Nov. 2000. 
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Figure 5.13 Old Tascosa Cemetery, Texas Boys Ranch, Canadian River Basin 

Photo: Author, Nov. 2000. 

Insert Figure 5.14 Man-made Ponds, Texas Boys Ranch, Canadian River Basin 

Photo: Author, Nov. 2000. 
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As Figure 5.10 illustrates, the use of the ecological corridors (also Comanchero 

routes) has potential to enhance tourism and recreational opportunhies for the enthe 

region, and whh the West Texas weather, what better way to travel these routes than by 

horse. Most of the drahiages have some sort of "wildemess" ambiance, while some may 

mcorporate more cuhural aspects of the region mcludmg farmlands, vmeyards, orchards, 

and petroleum mdustries. Whh variable topography and scenery, these routes could be 

excellent wildemess and compethive trail areas. Nodes buih along offshoots could Imk 

small communhies and enhance the economic-tourism aspects. 

5.2.2 Historical-Herhage Trails 

Figures 5.15, 5.16 and 5.17 illustrate the location of various historical trails on/or 

neighbormg the Llano Estacado. Among these historic trails are the early Spanish 

explorer trails mcludmg the retum route of Coronado, the Goodnight-Lovmg Cattle Trail 

and the Red River Indian War Campaign trails of Colonel RandaU Mackenzie. 

Mackenzie was credhed whh the "rediscovery" of the Playa Lakes Comanchero Trail. 

As shown in the maps, most of these historic trails followed the drahiages (ecological 

corridors), but some ventured onto the plateau to mvestigate the surrounding areas: most 

of these investigations headed back to the drainages due to lack of perennial surface 

waters. 

The Playa-Lake Comanchero Trail (Mackenzie Trail) is very similar to the retum 

route of Coronado, and for most purposes can be considered the same. Other Mackenzie 

trails are off the eastem escarpment and considered of less value ahhough, they could be 

used as trails by ranchers venturing mto tourism. 

The Goodnight-Loving trail was south of the plateau, as mtentionally designed by 

Goodnight to escape hostile Native Americans ushig the plateau for buffalo hunthig. The 

Goodnight-Loving Trail covered a large expanse that did not have surface water: h also 

incorporated Dead Horse Crossmg and treacherous areas of the Pecos River. It did 

however become a popular route for southem cattlemen to drive herds to New Mexico. It 

has tremendous historical flare to h. The friendship between Goodnight and Loving 
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formed the basis for the best-seHmg book and movie. Lonesome Dove. The mortal 

wound and Indian attack did not occur in Montana, but rather on the Pecos River crossmg 

of the Goodnight-Lovhig Trail. Lovhig died m New Mexico and Goodnight took his 

body back to Texas as promised. (With settlement, particularly ranching, groundwater 

sources may now be developed to supply adequate water to the traveler and equhie.) This 

historic route would be easily accessible to residents of the Midland-Odessa area; h may 

also have an mterestmg endurance ridhig capachy as h reaches the Pecos River area. 

^ Vial. 1787 
, ^ Amangual 
, A. Vial, nss 

• • Marcs 
^ 4 Coronado's Retum 

50 100 Miles N 

0 50 100 Kilometers 

Fig 5.15 Early Spanish Trails 

Source: Adapted from "Conjectural Routes of Mares, Vial, and Amangual Across the 
Llano" and "Teya Guides led Coronado's Mam Camp Back Across the Llano..." by John 
V. Cotter, cited m Morris, 1997, pp. 101, 180. 
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Potter-Bacon Trail 
Goodnight-Loving Trail 50 100 Miles N 

0 50 100 Kilometers 

Figure 5.16. Cattle Trails Near the Llano Estacado 

Source: Adapted from Stephens & Hohnes, Historical Atlas of Texas, Univ. of OK Press, 
Norman, OK, 1988. 
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Figure 5.17 Mackenzie's Red River War Expedhions 

Source: Wallace, Emest, "Map of 1874 Scouts and Battles," Randall S. Mackenzie on the 
Texas Frontier. Texas A&M Univ. Press, College Station, TX, 1993, p. 147. 
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A shnplified composite of the historic and ecological routes is illustrated m 

Figure 5.18. Three prhne areas of mterest are the Canadian Comanchero Trail, the 

Mackenzie Trail - both the Playa Lakes Trail and Red River Trail branches, and the 

Goodnight-Lovhig Trail. And for residents of the southwest sector of the plateau the 

ecological corridor of the Colorado River appears most promismg. As evidenced m the 

composhe map, there is potential for mterregional cooperation and partnerships to create 

these greenways. Private landowners should be given consideration, control of access 

and mvolvement m management m order to create these opportunities. 

5.2.3 Semi-Wildemess and Compethive Ridhig Trails. 

In the ophiion of the author, private ranches have tremendous potential to market 

"wilderness" experiences, as weU as to the compethive ridhig groups (a component, 

which could be buih m the region). Many wildemess and "cowboy-tradhion" vacations 

are short trips usually one-day, three-day or seven-day excursions. This is not enough 

time to travel the enthe length of a Comanchero trail, which typically took two weeks by 

horse and wagon. However, these longer trails could be traveled m segments, provided 

Imks were created with neighboring communities and shuttle transport services provided. 

Otherwise, short duration wilderness or "cowboy experiences" are best found whh 

private ranchers. Private landowners have the abilhy to control access, which enhances 

the "wildemess" aspect. Traveling for a wilderness experience and findhig h crowded 

with people is one of the most disappomting vacational experiences. The "Cadillac" 

solution is to go to the private ranchers, who Umit access and determine where and when 

groups or mdividuals can recreate. And for a fee, many will and are beghmmg to market 

these opportunities. 

Many private landowners and small communities are beghmmg to put theh heads 

together to create an eco-tourism component for theh areas. They are creatmg a variety 

of experiences and custom made vacational opportunities. In dohig so, these fiituristic 

thmkers are creating new job opportunities for theh descendants, attracthig new residents 

and makmg big strides toward stabilizmg theh economies. One Canadian River 
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community reports an hicrease m hs population of 100 people along whh several new 

Bed & Breakfast facilhies. This was achieved whhout large advertismg mvestments, and 

heavy pressure on county coffers for mfrastmcture, and all whhm a two-year period. For 

more mformation regardmg this success, the reader is advised to contact the Prahie 

Rivers Association, a branch of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce (Remelle Farrah, 

December 2000, personal communication). 

" • Amangual 
r • • Coronado's Return 
— • Mackenzie Trail 
• (Joodnight & loving 
• Geological Trails 

50 10() Miles 

0 50 KM) Kilometers N 

Figure 5.18 Simplified Composhe Map of Historic and Ecological Trails 
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One Pueblo Colorado rancher told the author that he advertised a B&B 

opportunity in the Westem Horseman magazine for one month, and has been booked ever 

smce. Many of the mitial guests booked a retum vish a year ahead of time. And for 

those obnoxious few, 'just tell 'em that you are aheady booked ahead." The rancher 

stated that the guests generaUy stay to themselves for the first few days, and later 

volunteer to help whh ranch operations to increase the educational and social aspects. 

They have "become extended family members" (personal communication, 1992). 

As per endurance and compethive riding trails, these could be the same trails as 

used by pleasure riders, but requhe a minimum 25-mile length. Some rides continue over 

as much as 100-miles, and the orighial Green Mountain Endurance Ride m the Northeast 

was 300 miles. Trails need to be able to accommodate crews at the various checkpomts, 

vetermarians, farriers, recorders and judges. Emergency access should be considered for 

both horse and rider. Facilhies to house the horses, crews, etc., are needed. Banquet 

facilhies are deshable for final presentations of awards and social activhies. Rural 

fahgroimds often meet these needs, along with rural Bed & Breakfasts (Bam & 

Breakfasts), motels, etc. 

Compethive Drivhig Clubs are hiterested m trails as well. They like water 

crossmgs, bridges, and wider trails. They are willmg to use ranch roads, but deshe a 

smooth surface to reduce wear and tear on vehicles and passengers and non-stony 

surfaces for horses. 

Toilets and showers enhance some trail experiences, as do campgrounds-both 

prhnitive and RV compatible. These facilhies are best located off of the trails and hidden 

from view. Large parkmg areas are hnportant for transport vehicle maneuvermg. 

Ranchers should be famiHar whh this need, smce they are m the bushiess of movmg 

animals. Secure parkmg areas are a plus, smce some equestrians have reported damage 

to theh equipment by other trail users on public lands. Agam, private landowners can 

provide these. 

Some pleasure ridmg groups like to hhe chuckwagon services and "cowboy" 

entertamers, however, there are some groups that choose to provide theh own. On 
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various ranches, "Cowboy Church Services" and Sunrise Breakfasts are bemg marketed 

and becoming more popular. Some of these events can be foimd m the Canyon, Texas 

area near Palo Duro and on other ranches near Snyder and east of the Caprock. 

Figure 5.19 mdicates areas on/or near the Llano Estacado which show promise for 

"wilderness" private property recreation and trail development. 

High Potential 

Medium Potential 

Low Potential 

50 100 Kilometers 

Figure 5.19 Areas of High Potential for "Wildemess" Private Property Recreation and 
Trail Development. 
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5.2.4 Community Greenways 

As discussed m the regional perspective section some growth is mevhable and not 

necessarily bad. Much of the fiiture growth m population is expected to stay whhm a 50-

mile radius of metropoHtan areas and particularly along mterstate thoroughfares. 

Some of this growth would fall whhm the Water Conservation Priorhy Area between 

Amarillo and Lubbock. The trend m suburban growth is toward small acreage "farms," 

golf communities and potentially equestrian communities. The open space aspects, lower 

restrictions, borrowed landscapes and recreational opportimities (walkmg, joggmg, 

rurming, bikmg, skating or ridhig) are increashigly popular amenhies "requhed" by new 

residents and bushiesses relocatmg to new areas. Techno-tribes are also expected to 

hicrease, which will permit people to live fiirther away from the chy centers. Many of 

these villagers deshe animals, mcludmg horses, and places to recreate. 

As development of farmlands within the region contmues, elements such as 

greenways (bridle paths, etc.), could be designed and mstalled to meet recreational needs 

of new and existing residents, reduce costs of establishing open space, Imk communities 

with non-motorized transportation routes, and provide neighborhood children a safe route 

to schools, parks, and ball fields. These greenways could also link stables, pasture 

systems and recreational centers to create opportunities for residents to meet and 

socialize, as well as to accommodate a diverse recreational component. Opportunities to 

socialize and "hang-out" are often lackmg for suburban and mral teens, and equestrian 

communities need pasture systems, trails that can accommodate buggies and riders and 

safe use. Unlike wildemess trails on private lands, use will be harder to control, and a 

larger user group must be considered. 

Today's Americans enjoy a muhitude of recreational activhies mcludmg 

bicycling, walkmg and other trail based forms of recreation. They may also ride horses. 

Walkers, bikers and skaters prefer smooth, wide hard paved trails, whh no animal wastes. 

Equestrian trail users prefer unpaved, non-stony, smooth trails. Problems have been 

reported mdicatmg mcreasmg conflict among the various user groups. 
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Bikers and skaters tend to travel fast, and some trah communhies have begun to 

post speed signs and to police use. Many users are also children, and a reckless youth 

could spell catastrophe for a horse and rider. Therefore, m community trail design 

designers should plan separate trails for equestrians and other user groups. These trails 

can be whhm the same corridor, and typically run parallel to the other trails. Ideally they 

are separated by an above ground stormwater swale contammg grass, trees and shmbs. 

Such swales have proven highly economical and effective for planned communities, such 

as Woodlands, Texas and Village Homes m Davis, California. 

Trail loops are also deshable and encourage one-way traffic: bridges across 

swales and occasional stream crossmgs are deshable trail features and suhable for loop 

constmction. Gates and other obstacles such as logs on the trail are also deshable, and 

the more naturalistic the better. These obstacles also reduce unauthorized use by other 

users. All of these are features typically found on private land trails and state or national 

parks, thus hnportant trammg features for equestrians. Holdmg pens, outdoor arenas whh 

portable seatmg, mdoor facilhies for social gathermg and parties are also deshable whhm 

each community. 

As per stables, not aU horse owners are willmg to house theh horse in a 

communhy stable, or to graze on community pasture systems. Social aspects of horses 

must be adequately addressed before leavmg a new horse m the pastures whh other 

horses. However, combination of acreage not a part of lawnis and residences could be 

combhied mto grazmg systems, and reduce upkeep for the mdividual landowners, while 

reducing the bare "feedlot" appearance of these properties. 

Markethig creativity may be in order and "grazmg rights" sold to communhy 

residents. These "rights" could be transferable to others withhi the community or to the 

community association to lease to boarders, thus controHhig stockhig rates and providing 

flexibility to homeowners not hiterested in ownmg a horse. In essence these communhies 

could become "grazing associations," thereby requiring less fmancial mvestment by 

mdividual home-ovmers, management by trained "experts," which also train youth in 

pasture management, stable management, equme heahh, riding, etc. This enhances the 
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educational component of the enthe establishment and provides part-thne job 

opportunities for the area youth. 

Ideally the equestrian communhy will be planned to contam a large animal 

veterhiarian facilhy, farrier services, horse tramer and human tramers. Many tramers 

"have bag and will travel" to areas whh the horses and arenas. Providhig a lounge m an 

mdoor arena would be a deshable amenhy for this group. Manure management must be 

addressed and composted horse manure is a sought after fertilizer by the organic 

vegetable and home garden markets. 

Trail design could also plan for utilhies and other Hnear components thus 

reduchig the need for more land and maximizmg use of easements. Other design features 

should mclude a trail width minimum of 5' whh a vertical clearance of 10'. If two-way 

traffic is planned, the trail should be a minimum 10' wide (Figure 5.20). 

Shade and Wildlife Plantings 
These are plairted in groves and of 
smali-fiuit bearing species attractive 
to wildlife. These are planted a 
minimum 5' distance from the trail. 
Consider the southem and westem 
aspects. Avoid rooting spreading 
species. Trim braiKhes for a minimum 
12'height. 

Wildlife Planting and Windscreens 

These are planted in grov cs on the 
northem or westem aspects. 

Walker/Bicycle Trail 
Hard paved trail 

T^> j/JLi ^J^' 
Equestrian Trail 

Designed with a minuraum 6"subbase 
and 3 4" soft surfacing material. The 
shoulders are) a minimiun 5' wide and 
planted to Buffalo Grass - Pereimial 
Ryegrass orotlier low-maintenance, 
drought resistant species. Perennial, 
non-toxic wildflowers should be considered 
Avoid bloating legumes and other species 
known to caase problems with livestock. 
Appropriate utility lines are buried under 
this trail. 

Variable Widths 

Grassed Waterway 

Vk'idths are based on stomiwater needs.with a 
maximum 3-day storage potential to reduce 
problems w ith mosquitoes. These systems 
could iiKlude perennial ponds w ith a minimum 
depth of 18" and stocked w ith mosquito fish. 
The s)'stem is linked to playa lakes (Consider 
creating local fishing from banksides or platforms. 
Slopes are a maximum slope of 25" o. Plant to 
native tall grass species. 

Figure 5.20 Sketch of Communhy Parallel Trails 
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The potential for endurance ridhig and compethive drivmg compethions is low 

for community trails due to the traffic usmg them. For the most part, community trails 

are for daily pleasure ridmg, and trail-based trahung. There should be safe access from 

stable, pasture, trails and back. IdeaUy, the trails are mtemal and away from major 

collector streets. Consideration should be given to emergency vehicular access for both 

horse and rider. 

5.2.5 Think Bigger 

As described above, there is not a shigle, approved approach to trail design, and 

the opportunities are as large as the equestrian hidustry is diverse. Greenways themselves 

are popular with a diverse user base, not just equestrians. To enhance tourism potential, 

landowners, developers and commuruties should also consider markethig recreational 

opportunities to other groups - particularly mountain bicyclists. According to Little 

(1990), walkhig is the number one recreational activhy for Americans; however, he did 

not say "hiking" or "walking whh a heavy pack on your back over long distances and 

variable, often dry, shadeless terrain with wmds, hail storms, lightning, flash flooding and 

blue northers." There are much fewer mdividuals hiking, and even the ancient people 

preferred animal-assisted travel, and adopted the horse quickly upon hs arrival to the 

area. Walkers are typically active in urban areas and on communhy trails, they are not 

the mam market group for mral greenway systems, but equestrians and bicyclists are. 

5.3 Issues and Concems 

There are negatives mvolved whh development and recruhment of the horse 

hidustry m the region. The mam negatives involve trail erosion concerns, safety on 

muhiple use trails, spread of noxious weed potential, smaU acre "feedlots," manure 

management, msect control and lack of adequate pasture. Private landowners are also 

concemed whh "takmgs issues," free unlimhed access, liabilhy issues, and lack of 

representation in plarming sessions (Stokes, 1997). 
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5.3.1 Takings Issues and Private Landowner Concerns 

Private landowner property rights concems must be addressed prior to 

establishhig efforts towards buildmg recreational facilhies on private lands. Theh 

concems are predominantly based upon liabilhy, uncontrolled access, vandalism of 

private property, and lack of mvolvement hi plannmg endeavors. Ranchers are becommg 

more hiterested hi diversifyhig theh economies and venturmg into some form of tourism 

enterprise. However, they often requhe use of a guide and want control of access to theh 

lands, which m tum mcreases the cost of the recreational experience. Federal, State and 

local agencies are building opportunhies to promote economic diversification, 

conservation and private land recreational opportunities. Both Texas and New Mexico 

have passed equhie limited-liability legislation to reduce the Habilhy exposure and 

concems of private property owners, promoting more equine recreational opportunities 

(American Horse Council webshe, July 2000). 

Some fiituristic thinkers among the ranching and mral populace have begun to 

form cooperative ventures to recmit tourism dollars to keep theh communities alive. One 

group, The Prahie Rivers Association, is entering its thhd year and is aheady reportmg 

poshive resuhs for landowners and small communities m the northeastem Panhandle 

region of Texas. The group is partnering whh local, state and federal agencies, as well as 

private landowners. In the Lubbock area, the Llano Estacado Tourism Society is 

attempting to develop a shnilar working partnership whh private landowners. 

Opportunhies exist for rural residents, mcludmg ranchers to provide bed & 

breakfast facilhies, campmg, long and short-term parkmg, trail compethion shes, 

"wilderness" experiences and other outdoor envhonmentaUy based amenities. Plannmg 

for tourism and recreation to maxhnize economic divershy and stabilhy has been done 

successfiiUy as described by Little (1990) m Greenways for America and other sources 

listed m the bibliography. However some economic groups, mcludmg private 

landowners were left out of plannmg sessions, or some communities failed to benefit by 

not bemg considered. 
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Trail or greenway developments have often followed abandoned rail corridors, 

and communities and land distant from these abandoned railways are often not 

considered m development decisions. Many rail trails have been described as bemg 

bormg by users, yet they are used because there is nothmg else available m the Llano 

Estacado region. Design of muhi-objective greenways (MOGs), mclusion of muhiple 

recreational groups, with a dhect focus on equestrians may provide greater benefits for 

rural Llano Estacado coimties. 

5.3.2 Trail Use Concems 

Trail use negatives have been reported on many public lands in several 

westem states. The mam issue is one of hicreased compethion for trail use among 

the various user groups. Some trails were poorly designed and lead straight up 

steep slopes or over fragile soils and ecotypes, thus promoting guUy erosion 

(Figures 5.21 and 5.22). 

Often these trails were blazed by the various user groups instead of the 

managmg entity. Research mdicates that hicreased use by all user groups is the 

mam cause of increased trail erosion, however, equestrians have received the bulk 

of the pressure and blame, primarily due to the fact that shod horses tend to 

dislodge soil, thus mcreasmg the downhill erosion (Figures 5.23 and 5.24). 

Noxious weeds are hicreasing and are also being blamed on equestrians; 

however, horses have been present m these areas smce the 16 century, and there 

is msufficient evidence supportmg the spread of noxious weeds whh equestrian 

trail ridhig. Due to the hicreasmgly poHtical hostiHties among user groups, many 

public lands have created requhements for "certified weed free hay" and manure 

clean up. In many areas equestrians have been elhninated from trail use access, 

which has spurred a growth m equestrian trail preservation groups. 
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Figure 5.21 Improper Trail Layout and Resuhant Pre-Gully Erosion. 

Photo: Author, Buffalo Sprmgs Lake, FaU 2000. 

Fig 5.22 Close-Up of the Man-Induced Foot-Trail In Figure 5.21. (Equestrians 
are not allowed below the ridge.) Features such as caves and petroglyphs are 
highly attractive to travelers and court trespassmg from the curious. 

Photo: Author, FaH 2000. 
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Figure 5.23 Equestrian Trail m Palo Duro State Park. Note the depth and loose 
soil of the trail. The depth channelizes rainfall mnoff and the loose soil moves 
downhill. 

Photo: Author, Summer 2000. 

Figure 5.24. Equestrians Ridhig the Trail m Palo Duro State Park, Canyon, TX, 
Summer 2000. Note that hnpact from shigle file trailmg creates trails similar to 
those described for buffalo. These trails are too narrow for wagons, carts, etc., 
and horseback riders also like to ride abreast of each other. 

Photo: Author, Summer 2000. 
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Other user conflicts have evolved whh the rapid growth m the mountam 

bikmg hidustry and trail use. Bicyclists m particular have been ched whh 

mcreasmg accident rates between both equestrians and hiker groups. The main 

issues whh some bicyclists are reckless, mconsiderate drivhig, lack of knowledge 

regardhig trail etiquette and horse behaviors, and rapid speeds. 

The equestrian hidustry does have negatives. Planners, designers, developers and 

landowners must consider the sustamabilhy, land heahh and public heahh and safety m 

designmg equestrian trails and communities. Horses do cause erosion and graze 

vegetation, but other users also cause compaction; compaction promotes erosion. High 

use rapidly increases water erosion concems on trails, and often requhes resurfachig or 

pavmg. Trails and greenways must be designed to avoid senshive areas, mcluding steep 

slopes and wetlands, which may reduce some riders' exchement. 

Impact can be lessened by carefiil consideration of soil types, vegetation 

senshivity, and slope factors. Wet areas are more prone to compaction, but may heal 

faster due to water availabilhy if slopes are mild. Managers and guides must be 

knowledgeable and consider impacts of theh activhies. On a recent RIDE event, the 

guide took riders dhectly up a steep slope hi the rain. Due to muddy condhions, several 

horses slipped and fell and serious mjury was highly possible, but luckily avoided. This 

type of guide service is undeshable and dangerous to stock, riders and the land. 

Managers must also consider the hnpact of grazing livestock and wildlife. These 

animals will often use a trail or create erosive condhions by removmg protective ground 

cover in other areas (Figure 5.25). Erosion is a natural phenomenon, which created 

natural features such as the Palo Duro Canyon, Caprock Canyons State Parks and 

drahiages, but human activhy and management of animals may be acceleratmg the 

process. A hoHstic approach to management should be considered to ascertain the 

"weak-link" or cause of any problems. The erosion problem is a symptom, not the cause 

of the problem. Managers must take the thne to evaluate the enthe system, whhout 

placing "blame" on specific groups due to public pressure. 
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Figure 5.25. Head-cut Erosion on a West Texas Ranch. 

Photo: Author. Sprmg 1999. 

Scheduling and controUing access to various users durhig the same periods will 

reduce conflicts whh hunters and between trail user groups. Rotating campshes and 

developing permanent shes and holdhig pens may help reduce vegetative destmction of 

camp areas. Dhecting ovemighters to fahgroimds, state park and other over-night 

facilhies may also be an option. 

Transportation vehicles are large and need adequate parking areas and room to 

maneuver, while horse driving trail users need pathways at least 5 feet wide, 10 feet is 

preferred. Some members of this group have stated that use of ranch roads is suhable to 

please them, however, they would like a smooth surface, and obstacles for compethive 

driving events. 

Some trail users have expressed a deshe for more scenic views and trail 

experiences, and this is often a complaint on rail-trails. Visual scenery can be enhanced 

whh tree and wildflower plantings, routing of trails to deshable areas such as vmeyards, 

wmeries, orchards, canyons, etc., and as houses and bams dot the landscape around 

suburban areas, the scenery becomes more diverse. Guided historic trail rides can 
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enhance the understandhig and appreciation of the plams' landscape and hs mysterious 

wilderness qualhies. 

Whh appreciation of what is existmg, what is expected by the hidustry, and the 

regional communhies' needs and potentials, new opportunhies can be made to enhance 

the qualhy of life for both residents and tourists. 

5.3.3 Small Acreage Management and Lack of Pasture 

Conscious design of equestrian communities should mcorporate adequate grazing 

opportunities to attract residents and to reduce negatives currently observed on small 

acreage lots. Perennial pastures of suhable forage should be established as soon as 

possible, smce they often take up to three years to establish on dryland systems. Often 

the developers opt to conserve abandoned farmland usmg armual cereal grains due to the 

low cost of seed and rapid cover. However, this requhes annual tillage and planthig, and 

does not provide a perermial cover for grazing. Many new homeowners that are 

equestrians bring the horse whh them, and perennial pastures are very difficuh to 

establish with a horse currently grazmg and treading upon the land. 

This thesis has discussed the large acreage in CRP grasslands, and recommends 

that equestrian communities be developed on some of these lands. These areas are often 

classified as highly erodible and are often the worst farmland, and should not be 

converted to dryland farming. Many of the species used on these areas are suhable 

forage for horses, provided they are managed properly. Many of the grass stands are 

native species and most of the stands produce more tonnage per acre than native 

rangelands. Farmers with CRP lands should consider partnermg whh developers to 

create equestrian communities. The askmg price for residential land is much higher than 

for non-hrigated farmland and pasture, and reahors across the nation are marketmg 

community trails and open space with great success. 

Buildmg the equestrian markets will take thne, concerted efforts and cooperation, 

but there is a demand for more recreational opportunhies and for pasture, land, hay and 

other related services. Equestrian sports are diverse and new ones are sprouting, many 
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are mdoor-related, but a growing demand for outdoor facilhies exists. Private 

landowners and communhies can jom together to begm creating this market, develop 

sanctioned and unsanctioned armual events and chcuhs, as weU as market to those 

hiterested only m pleasure ridmg. Pleasure ridhig is still the most popular form of 

equestrian activity, and variety of experiences is what many groups deshe. Greenways of 

all types can be used to enhance this potential and to attract new users and vacationers to 

the area, whether equestrian or not. 

Parker County, west of Fort Worth...best known for its peaches, 
peanuts and watermelons has become an equestrian center attracting 
major horse money (and horse people) from all across the USA. Not 
surprisingly, these developments have brought significant change... 
(Champion, Sept. 2000, p. 3) 

The sandy soil (of Parker County) is ideal for equestrian purposes 
because it makes for less mud and more riding days... (Northcott, 
Sept. 2000, p. 10) 
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CHAPTER 6 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 

6.1 Summary 

In conclusion, the equestrian hidustry is very large and very diverse; h spans 

many economic strata. One out of every 35 Americans is involved whh the hidustry. 

Interest m pleasure ridmg ranks as the number one activhy of equestrians. Many also 

compete m mdoor-outdoor arena-based sports. Trail sports are growhig m record thne, 

and are enjoyed by many different age groups. The equestrian hidustry on the Llano 

Estacado plateau is growing, as is the need for soil conservation, new land use 

opportunities, recreational facilhies, pasture and recreational open spaces. Members 

often travel long distances to compete and to recreate, mamly because these opportunhies 

are not available whhm the region. Many equestrians are mterested m longer vacational 

experiences, "wilderness" and "cowboy" tradhions, and they prefer to have close-to-

home choices. 

Greenways are trail corridors and designed to accommodate muhi-objectives, 

such as ecological conservation, historical and cuhural preservation, recreational and 

economic development, and tourism. Some are limhed to abandoned railway corridors or 

to certain user groups, but can be designed to enhance qualhy-of-life aspects of society at 

large. You do not need an abandoned railway to create a greenway, and the benefits of 

design elsewhere may be far greater than usmg a railbed, as well as less expensive. Trails 

do not have to be bulldozed level, and the more natural the better; however, erosion 

potential and management must be considered, and surfachig may eventually be requhed 

if use becomes heavy. 

Greenway corridors are often less expensive to create than block parks, and they 

can be used as alternative travel corridors, designed to Imk schools, parks and cuhural 

amenhies. According to Little (1990), real estate values of neighbormg lands has 

significantly increased whh the building of greenways. These areas are m demand. 

Crime problems and other concems have not been significant, and communhies have 
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been brought together, due to common use of the community trails. Neighbors meet 

neighbors, and have something in common to talk about. 

6.2 Future Dhections 

The Llano Estacado region is on the brmk of change. Driven by declming 

hrigation potential, increasmg crop production instabilhy, mcreasmg market histabilh} 

and aging population of farmers, this change is brmging new settlers, new land uses and 

new opportunities. The region still presents many concerns which need to be addressed, 

including wind and water erosion, ahemative crops and cuhivation techniques, water 

conservation, sustainable development, new choices for CRP lands, employment 

opportunities, etc. New residents, new tourism economies and new industries can be 

buih on the plateau. One can grow trees here. 

Equestrian industry and greenway developments have real potentials, but they are 

not the only ones that should be considered and hnplemented. Conservation Reserve 

Program acreage can be used for other activhies, mcludmg wildlife hunthig, wildlife 

preservation, Hvestock grazmg and straw bale constmction material (Figure 6. 1). The 

latter mdustry could be boosted with mcentives for new residents to build straw bale 

barns, shnple arenas and stables, etc. This would help build the hidustry and the public's 

awareness of this material, grown here annually on the plams, usmg PERENNIAL 

grasses. Such stmctures could be used as trahung and educational test facilhies and 

monitored for energy conservation, livability, etc. Buildmg of this industry could offset 

the rismg cost of residential constmction, as wood becomes more limhmg m supply and 

can also give landowners new options m areas whh low livestock production and 

equestrian development potential. The recent cost of heatmg homes should enhance the 

deshabilhy of straw bale homes, which have been reported to have msulation efficiencies 

above R-30 (Steen et al., 1994). 

Private landowners are a key to the success of greenway and tourism 

development, whether for equestrians or a wider group. Recreational opportunities can 

be provided by private landowners, and h does not requhe purchasing of lands by the 
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public, taxes to support management, or procurement of lands or staffmg. Private 

landowners' rights and needs must be considered in all partnerships, and efforts made to 

create these opportimities. These opportunities should provide supplemental mcome 

sources to help stabilize the landowners' economic bases. If stabilized, landowners whh 

recreational amenities are less likely to subdivide and fragment wildlife and recreational 

wildemess areas. As promoted by the Holistic Management Group in Albuquerque, 

landowners, communities and planners must first address the weak Imk of a regional 

system or bushiess and "plan, monitor and replan" where condhions warrant. 

Figure 6.1 New Straw Bale Home hi Lubbock County. 

Photo by author, Feb. 2001. 

The weak Imk m regional economic and qualhy-of-life status on the Llano 

Estacado is the human mmd and depth of perception. For too long, the region has been 

solely based upon agricuhure and petroleum economies. Regional residents suffered a 

hard blow in the late 1970s and early 1980s. This blow resuhed in the awakening of the 
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metropoHtan areas, which began to search for new hidustries and opportunhies to free 

themselves from the unstable markets of agriculture and oil. More slowly, private 

landowners awakened as well, but many had aheady lost the farm. Some have begun 

diversification mto compatible hidustries, such as Nature Tourism, especially lease 

hunthig. Successes hi other parts of Texas and other westem states and the growhig 

awareness of the potential for bhd watchmg and recreation, such as trail ridhig or bikmg 

have spurred new mhiatives. 

Some landowners are becommg more willmg to listen and partner m nature-

tourism enterprises throughout the region. Recreation is no longer considered a threat by 

these progressive mdividuals. However, more awareness is needed by the public as well 

as private landowners. A major area that needs hnprovement is networking and 

markethig. The equestrians are scattered m local groups, many of which are hard to 

reach and mform. On the other hand, many equestrians do not know landowners willmg 

to work with them, and they have not considered the potentials existmg on the plateau. 

Education, networking and marketing is definhely needed. 

This thesis is meant to plant a seed for thought, to sthnulate discussions, to begm 

buildmg cooperative mentalhies, and to fiirther the awakenmg. There is often a fear of 

new things, of change and those that propose them, but change is mevhable. Left 

unplanned and unorchestrated, fiiture changes could be far worse than need be. The 

region could be set backwards mto another dust bowl shuation (Figures 6.2-6.4), water 

could be lost and result m fiirther depopulation of the area, farmers and landowners could 

be forced to sell out as markets plunge due to drought or increased compethion (CRP 

grazing). Lands could be subdivided and urbanized whhout open space, drainage, 

plannmg, and bumper to bumper traffic whh increased accidents, noise and pollution. 

Ground water sources and other drinking water sources could be contaminated from 

septic systems, chemicals and sedimentation of reservohs. Residents could decide that 

living somewhere else is better than bemg m this region, taking theh kids, theh incomes 

and economic impact whh them. Or we could appreciate the region, hs resources, 

cultures and history and welcome change and diversification. We could build 
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recreational and qualhy-of-life amenities such as open space, storm drahiage, fishmg 

ponds and greenways to enhance current residents' lives and to attract new residents, 

hidustries and social activhies. 

Figure 6.2 Dust Storm Scenes m Lubbock County, Feb. 24, 2001. 

(Photo on left was taken at the intersection of Upland Ave. and 114 St. looking west. 
Cropland exists on both the northwest and southwest intersections. The photo on the 
bottom was taken at the intersection of FM 1585 and Upland Avenue, lookmg north. 
This home has cropland surrounding h on three comers, but the two southem areas had 
been "roughened" to reduce wind erosion. This she is approximately one mile south of 
the photo on the left. A truck is barely visible in the photo.) 

Photo: Author 
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Figure 6.3 On a Cloudy, but Dust-free Day, the Same Scenes m Lubbock, County 
(March, 2001). 

Photo: Author 
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Figure 6.4 Horse Farm Scene Durhig Dust Storm, Feb. 2001 and on a Clear Day. 
This horse farm is located on the northeast intersection of Upland Ave. and 114*̂  St.. 
which is dhectly east of the photo m Figure 6.23. Note the visibilhy and compare h to 
the same she under dust-free condhions. 

Photo: Author. 
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6.3 Conclusion 

This thesis is not a mandate for action or for specific trail routes. There are no 

requhements as to where amenities such as these should be buih. Instead, this thesis 

proposes potential shes that have specific values to society at large, such as scenic, 

wilderness experiences, rustic characters, historical flare and daily use hi equestrian 

communhies. Several have high potential for tourism development for equestrians and 

other user groups. Potential regional, private land vacations, and areas for equestrian 

community developments are condensed mto Figure 6.5 

Exact locations for trail routes are not designated or even studied and there are 

certainly more community cuhural amenhies than those shown on the regional map. 

More detailed studies are left for landowners and cooperating communities to hihiate. 

Several govemment agencies have expertise to assist and partner with landovmers to help 

create these opportunities, often at no addhional cost. Many of these agencies provide 

financial and technical assistance, hi particular, interested parties should contact theh 

local or regional Natural Resource Conservation Service for Geographical Information 

System (GIS) mapping, assistance with management and trail layout. The U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department should also be hicluded in 

the planning stages. (They should be meeting at the same table participatmg m open 

discussion, thus reduchig "turf battle" syndromes.) These three agencies offer 

conservation easements and other assistance, which may be beneficial to landowners. 

The Texas Department of Transportation and the Texas Department of Agricuhure are 

also getting mvolved and working for fmancial support to assist rural communhies m 

economic diversification. Soil Conservation Districts, Water Boards and other regional 

planning groups should be mvhed to participate, and each of these vary m theh poHtical 

boundaries. Senators and Congressmen are also hnportant players. New landowners 

should mvestigate potential cost-share assistance to establish perennial pastures, and are 

dhected to the Farm Services Agency and the Natural Resources Conservation Service 

for more hiformation. County Extension agents can also supply hiformation and 

technical assistance regardmg pasture and waste management. The Extension Service 
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also works with 4-H groups and can assist hi organizing public meetmgs. Leaders of 

small communities and local Soil Conservation Districts can also assist in organizhig 

public meethigs and bring landowners and equestrian recreationists together. 

Population Trends 
See Figures 10 

Privale Land 
Wilderness Vacations 
Ecological-Historical 
Wilderness Adventure 
Corridors 
Historical-Cullural-Mulliuse 
Suburban TraH (Mackenzie) 
Historical-Wilderness 
Trail (Goodnighl-Loving) 

Equestrian - (ex CRP) 
Communities with trails 
Techno-Equestrtan (ex CRP) 
CommunityTrails 

1(X) Miles 

0 50 100 Kilometers N 

Figure 6.5 Significant Potential Areas for Greenway and Recreational Development. 
(Communhies are mtended to be "somewhere whhin the counties" designated.) 
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Whh or whhout governmental assistance recreational opportunities and trails can 

be created, as can new economic development. If the Native People and Comancheros 

could afford to blaze trails and use them, so can the rest of us, but development must start 

whh the private landowners and mral communhies hiitiatmg the change. The public 

needs to let these enthies know that recreational areas are m demand and that the public is 

willmg to work whh landowners and small communities to create these opportunhies. 

The public is also willmg to pay for reasonably-priced access and development, and the 

popularity of golf courses, golf-course communhies, Disney World, Six-Flags over 

Texas, Rails-to-Trails and other greenway mhiatives support this statement. 

Envhonmental and recreational groups should be approached and permitted to 

participate m plannmg groups and goal setting activhies. These groups often gam a 

better understandhig of agricuhure and problems of mral Americans, and become 

important aUies and partners. The liabilhy issues mhibhing landowner participation m 

tourism is a legislative issue, and the more partners landowners have the better. The best 

way to determine what the market wants is to involve members of the market in planning 

activhies. 

Various departments in univershies should be approached to participate m 

interdisciplmary studies of the various corridors. And h is recommended that local 

control be mamtained to coordhiate the various players and momtor progress and fimding 

activhies. Planning enthies should also contact local historians, museums and 

archaeology professionals. Ideally, the more diversified the planning group is, the better 

the outcome will be, since more perceptions and deshes are considered. A personal 

recommendation would be to maintam local control and do not let yourself be bullied by 

the "elhe" professionals. The more grassroots the efforts are the better and stronger the 

commhment will be from the local communhy. I have been asked several times " Do 

people really do these things?" The answer is yes, and the exchement and deshe to be a 

part of the process is growing in many sectors of society. 

Prelhnmary guidelines for equestrian trails can be found in Appendix A. It should 

be noted that one-way approaches do not exist for the equestrian group, and these 
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guidelmes are not set in stone. The equestrians are very adaptable, enjoy a variety of 

experiences, and are appreciative of any opportunhy to ride outdoors away from 

automobiles, and urban stresses, in a safe, pleasing envhonment. 

Basic planning steps are outlined in Appendix B and more detailed information 

can be acquhed from Greenways, A Guide to Planning Design and Development by Flink 

and Searns and Trails for the Twenty-first Century by Ryan. Readers must take mto 

consideration that these books speak predominantly about public land trails and whh need 

to be willing to adjust the processes as needed for private land trails. Rural enthies and 

developers would also benefit from readmg the Arendt's Conservation Design for 

Subdivisions. To assist with communication and understandmg, defmhions used by 

greenway plarmers and the equestrian hidustry are provided m Appendix D. 

The next step after "plantmg of the seed" is for thne to allow members of society 

to discuss and dream (Fig. 6.6) about the potentials and growth hi awareness and support 

to take place. Programs such as the CRP have a few years before exphhig or renewal 

mhiatives begm. If these are hnportant, then action needs to begm now. I now pass the 

torch mto the hands of the readers, potential user groups, mterested landowners and rural 

communities to water the plant and reap the fruh of theh efforts. "May the Force" be 

with you" (Lucas, from the motion picture, Stanvars). 

Do what you 

Where you are 

Figure 6.6 Theodore Rooseveh cited in Flink and Seams, p. 17. 
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APPENDIX A 

PRELIMINARY TRAIL GUIDELINES 

Usmg the American Horse Council's 1997 Horse Industry Dhectory as a 

resoiu-ce, over 75 letters were sent throughout the contmental US requestmg equestrian 

trail guidelmes, equestrian statistics and documented user preferences. Most of the 

responses hicluded statistics and newsletters. Only one respondent, the Indiana 

Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) provided any trail guidelmes. The IDNR 

provided guidelmes dated Sept. 1994 and amended m 1996. 

In a phone mterview, Andy Goldbloom of Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 

noted that the state does not have design guidelines for equestrian trails. Furthermore. 

TPWD is concentratmg on acquhmg abandoned railway Imes, which severely limit 

where new trails are buih hi the state. Electronic responses from various TETRA 

members also revealed the lack of and the need for equestrian-trail guidelines. 

Development of trail guidelines will assist landowners, communhy organizations 

and plarmers in developing trails and reducing potential hazards, such as hicreased 

erosion and user conflicts. The following "preliminary guidelmes" are based prhnarily 

on three sources, IDNR, Ryan's Trails for the Twentv-Fhst Century, and Flmk and 

Seams' Greenways, A Guide to Planning, Design and Development. The following 

guidelmes will begm whh a general plannmg procedure regardhig goal setting and 

resource mventory procedures. Specific guidelmes for buildhig trails will follow this 

section. Ahhough equestrian trails will be given more attention, h should be noted that 

development of muhi-use and muhi-objective trails are the most deshable approaches. 

Horses and hikers are considered as the most restrictive users due to the need for specific 

design elements, need for food, water and sheher, and abilhy to travel shorter distances 

over a longer period than bicyclists. This discussion will begm whh general plannmg 

guidelmes for aU trails and regional systems. It will then discuss the equestrian needs in 

fiirther detail. 
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A. 1 Defme Your Goals 

One desired outcome of this thesis is to encourage mdividual landovmers and 

rural communities to diversify theh economic opportunities by creatmg new 

opportunities for recreation and tourism based upon equestrian activhies. Landovmers or 

mral communities/landovmer partnerships should mhiate the process to develop these 

systems by creatmg a goal statement which defines (1) the Quality-of-Life deshed (2) A 

Future Landscape Description compatible with this Qualhy-of-Life statement, and (3) 

Objectives to move from present status to that future landscape. 

The basic resource is the land, mcludmg hs water, wildlife, soil heahh, 

productivity, scenic aspects, etc. Goals and objectives must be compatible whh what the 

land can support "sustainably." The human aspects of these areas must be considered, 

includhig the region's history, current composhion of population, land use and economy, 

as well as the desired fiiture composhions. Once the most important players (landowners 

and local communhies) have defined theh visions, goals and objectives for theh areas, 

other steps must be taken to build the necessary regional support and partnerships. 

Ryan (1993) recommended managmg corridors, which traverse several localhies 

whhhi one county, at the county level. If the corridor traverses several counties, then h is 

best to manage these systems at a regional or state level. Flmk and Seams (1993) and 

Ryan (1993) both recommended the creation of a "Friends of the Trail" organization that 

covers the enthe facilhy, not just a shigle section m a given area. These types of 

organizations can help bring bureaucracies together. 

Flmk and Seams (1993) listed the followmg possible goals as justifications for the 

creations of greenways. For more hiformation refer to this resource. 

1. To provide a safe ahemative transportation route to schools, parks and public 

spaces. 

2. To brmg economic divershy via tourism and recreational industries to mral 

America. 

3. To create employment and busmess opportunhies for rural enthies and young 

generations. 
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4. To promote conservation of regional resources. 

5. To attract compatible residents to mral areas whh agricuhural economies. 

6. To promote new land uses to enhance the envhonment of the region for the 

larger whole of society. 

7. To provide recreational opportunhies closer to home. 

8. To enhance wildlife habitat and migration corridors. 

9. To recognize and build upon historical, cuhural and natural values of the 

region. 

10. To utilize corridors as a muhi-use utilhies and recreational areas. 

Once the Qualhy-of-Life Statement, Future Landscape Description and 

Objectives are defined, it is thne to reduce the scope and define specific project areas. 

During this process, a corridor area will be defined for detailed study. Important 

questions to consider are (1) What special features exist? (2) Are there unique landforms, 

exceptional vegetation and wildlife areas? (3) Are there historic or cuhural shes, artifacts 

or values to be included that would draw in tourism? (4) Where should the trail begm 

and end? (5) Can the trail mcorporate local, state, national or private lands (Flhik and 

Seams, 1993)? 

Once the corridor is selected, defme the theme of the trail by answering the 

folio whig questions: (1) What is the prhnary vision and function to be - i.e. recreational, 

historical, economic development, or muhi-objective? (2) Who is expected to use the trail 

and when (Flmk and Searns, 1993)? Plannmg groups are now ready to enter mto step 2, 

conductmg mventories of resources, concems and data collection regardhig resources, 

markets and other pertinent hiformation. 
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A.2 Conduct Inventories and Data Collection and Assessments 

Once vision dhection processes are completed and the potential trail corridor area 

is defined, plannmg groups should seek technical assistance from the various agencies, 

univershies and other available resources and to identify potentials, concems and needs 

to aid hi selection of the most deshable routes. It is hnportant to remember that trails can 

go anywhere, but some areas are more deshable, while some have lower constmction and 

mamtenance needs; remam flexible in routing the trail, and work with and around 

landovmers as condhions dictate. 

Now that the planning group has a clear vision and specific area to study, they 

should inform the broadcast and print media regardhig these hiitiatives, and to beghi 

expanding the partnership list and building the customer list. At this point, 

representatives of the various targeted groups should be hivhed to partake m the planning 

activhies as working partners, which will brmg hnportant insight of the needs and deshes 

of the specific targeted groups. This will also hicrease awareness and potential support 

for the project. 

Accordmg to Flmk and Seams (1993) and Ryan (1993), the mventory and data 

collection process should address the foUowhig activhies: 

1. Create a methodology to record findmgs. These can be written, tape-recorded, 

photos, video or a combination of some or aU of these techniques. 

2. Determine opportunities and constramts within the corridor. 

3. Conduct a Recreational Needs and Market Demand Investigation to determme the 

recreational needs. Get a copy of the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 

(SCORP). The National Recreation and Park Associations "Open Space Standards" 

suggests one trail mile per 2000 people for bicyclmg/jogghig trails for public lands. 

4. Conduct a Cultural Assessment of Surroundmg Communhies to develop an 

understandhig of the character of the people livhig and workmg along the trail 

corridor. Consider both socioeconomic profiles and community asphations and fears. 

What is the sociopoHtical status of the communhy and who will be the leader(s) at the 

various levels - private, communhy, county or regional. This mcludes individuals. 
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chizen's group, govemment agencies, or a combmation task force. It will be 

important to keep the group focused on the greenway and not on pet projects of the 

particular members (Flmk and Seams, 1993; Ryan, 1993). 

5. Contact Potential Partners such as The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, American Hikmg 

Society, National Parks Service, Bicycle Federation of America, Equestrian 

organizations and local clubs, etc. and begm building a potential partner list. 

6. Evaluate the poHtical climate and the public awareness and educational needs. What 

are the various poHtical jurisdictions - local, state, federal agencies? What are the 

concems of the landovmers and tenants? What are the communhy organizations 

mcludmg the recreational clubs that are interested or concemed about the trail? 

7. Evaluate potential economic development hiitiatives needs and concems. 

8. Work for and achieve public hivolvement. This should be done as an initial step and 

include meetings, community design workshops, meetings whh individuals, public 

hearings, citizen advisory committees, surveys, mass media and landowners needs. 

9. Conduct a Physical Assessment (Ryan, 1993) of the corridor: 

• Conduct Visual Qualhy Inventories and an Assessment of the Emotional Qualhy 

of the corridor. 

• Obtam Maps including USG's, soils, watershed, flood control, highway and any 

other pertinent maps of the area to be considered. 

• Determine the Accessibility Needs of the trail corridor - i.e., slopes. 

• Inventory Natural Features whhin and adjacent to the corridor hicluding 

vegetational, topographic, drainage, water features, significant natural features, 

buih features, infrastmcture and animals. 

• Inventory all access pohits and type of use permitted, such as motorized vehicular, 

motorized non-vehicular, type of routes, bike, residential streets, hiterstate 

highway, etc. 

• Conduct a Cuhural/Historical Inventory of the area's resources. What is the local 

history m or near the proposed corridor? What are the state and national 
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resources? Are there any aesthetically important stmctures and places? What are 

the archaeological resources? 

• Determme the adjacent land uses and needs, hicluding size, facilhies, and types of 

ovmership, (residential, commercial, mdustrial, recreational, agricuhural, 

msthutional, vacant properties and others). 

• Determme the transportation needs. Evaluate existhig systems, motorized counts 

versus non-motorized counts. Future transportation plans should be evaluated. 

• Identify the spatial values of the corridor and define the open viewsheds 

requhement needed for safety purposes. For mstance, equestrians need 100' of 

unobstructed visibilhy when approaching hitersections; bicyclists need 150 feet. 

• Evaluate intersections and determine potential access points or hazards pohits on 

the trailway. Consider roadways. How will trail users cross - at grade, under or 

overhead? What is the current and future traffic loads? Are there ahemative 

crossings nearby? What are the costs of mitigation and are funds available? 

• Evaluate driveways for type and frequency of uses. Inventory other neighboring 

trail corridors and consider Imkage to these. 

10. Conduct Comprehensive Trail Planning by integrathig plans hito poHcy and planning 

documents where possible. This plarming will hicrease the bureaucracies' familiarhy 

and awareness of trail potentials. Plans must appear m documents considered 

leghimate by professionals, for example transportation plans, park plans, etc. Define 

the funding considerations. 

11. Evaluate the local support and economic feasibilhy. Can private landowners 

participate and are they willmg to be partners m the effort? What are the potential 

costs of constmction and of operation? Is there community support and is h needed? 

What is the scale of the project - i.e. regional, local? Will other municipalhies or 

agencies be affected? What are the anticipated annual operations, services and 

mamtenance needs and how much will these cost? Who will manage, mamtam and 

constmct the trail? When deciding who should be involved, determine what the 

expected contribution of the enthy should be and when they should be included. Also 
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work for "wm-wm" partnerships and know what they want and what you can offer 

them. Determme how long they should be mvolved. It is hnportant to mamtain local 

control, and to msure that any outside enthy is workmg for you and not for theh 

personal agendas (Flmk and Searns, 1993 and Ryan, 1993). 

12. Identify and hihiate pilot projects. Narrow efforts to a discreet section of the 

greenway corridor that can be buih and fimded m one year (Flmk and Seams, 1993). 

13. Acquhe seed money. Obtam commitment of funds from city councils, county 

commissions, public agencies, foundations, corporations, service clubs and mdividual 

donations. There are many sources of fundmg for community based economic 

growth projects, such as equestrian trails and muhi-objective greenway systems 

(Flmk and Seams, 1993). 

14. Locate staff and consuhmg services. Determme who will do the work. These "staff 

members" could mclude volunteers, paid consuhants, chy/county plarming 

professionals, free technical advice, local bushiess executives, univershies and 

graduate students, coUeges or high school teachers and students, pro-bono 

consuhations from landscape architects, biologists, law firms, accountants, etc. When 

seeking outside professionals, be certain that theh agenda(s) match whh the 

community's or landovmer's defmed goals (Flmk and Searns, 1993). 

Technical assistance is available to private landowners through the Natural 

Resources Conservation Service. NRCS has authority to work whh private 

landovmers and they afready have a chizen partner (The Soil Conservation Districts). 

Partnering with these entities can be very beneficial and they can provide various 

types of assistance including (1) mapping and surveying assistance to reduce erosion 

concems regardhig trail layout (2) technical assistance regarding maintenance issues, 

and enhanchig wildlife habhats, and (3) assistance in networking whh landovmers 

and small communhies. Along whh the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Texas 

Department of Agriculture, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Texas State 

Forest Service technical and cost-share assistance may be available to enhance these 

trailways to attract a larger use. Hunthig activhies should be considered and 
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protected on private lands, smce many regional landowners have aheady diversified 

theh mcome by providing these opportunhies. 

15. Consider Phasmg. Set priorities and thnelmes to assist guidance. Decide what wiH 

be done fu-st, second, thkd, etc. Do not expect hnmediate resuhs (Flmk and Searns, 

1993). 

16. Develop a Plan. This plan is the blueprmt for fiature work and can help coordhiate 

regional enthies. The plan should specify the actions for successful development, 

demonstrate an understandhig of the issues related to muhi-objective trail 

development, provide recommendations, strategies, etc. The plan can serve as a 

markethig tool for both private and public support and must be clear, logical and 

defensible. Include a thorough investigation of the greenway project she area and 

insure public involvement throughout the process of developing the plan. There are 

three mam stages m plan development: (1) hiventory and analysis, (2) conceptual 

plannhig (draft master plan) and (3) final master plan development. Each stage is 

important, as the process is progressive. The final plan should include trail layout; 

parcels identified for potential acquisition, improvements needed, trail design 

standards and specifications and detailed cost estimates (Flmk and Searns, 1993). It 

is important to include the communhy hi all planning mhiatives, especially for 

regional trails (Stokes et al, 1997; Ryan, 1993, Flmk and Seams, 1993). Any 

consensus should include (1) agreement over what is to be protected whhin the trail 

corridor, (2) agreement over what local controls and voluntary agreements to protect 

them will be created and used to protect the corridor, (3) consensus over regulation 

development to msure the qualhy of the experience. 
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A.3 Determme Issues and Create 
a Common Language Base 

To determme issues regardhig theh equestrian and muhi-use trails, IDNR (1996) 

conducted a horse use ophiion survey, which hicluded horse users, non-horse users, 

resource professionals, property neighbors, and local and statewide mterest groups. The 

survey provided a basis for determmmg demand, conflicts, potentials and needs. The 

survey also estabHshed a communications framework between hiterested parties and the 

trail management enthy. In develophig theh equestrian trail policy, IDNR mcluded the 

followmg terms and considerations of trail related uses and activhies. 

1. Horses. This term hicluded horses, mules, ponies and other hoofed animals 

mcludmg llamas and goats used as pack anhnals or ridden. 

2. Horse Dravm Vehicles. These were permitted only on IDNR roads and areas 

open to motorized public vehicle travel or special roads or trails designated for 

theh use. They were requhed to meet safety standards for slow moving 

vehicles on any other state highway. Armual or day-use tags were requhed 

per horse. 

3. Horse Campgrounds. These were designated for horse use and horse camping 

was permitted only in these areas. The campgrounds included parkmg pads, 

drive, picnic and meal preparations areas, manure bins, horse-washing 

stations, restroom and drmkhig facilhies. Washmg of horses was prohibhed 

hi streams, lakes, ponds, and at waste dumpmg stations. 

4. Trail Denshy. IDNR defined three types of trail denshy levels - High Denshy 

Areas, Low Density Areas and Special Concem Areas. 

a. High Density Areas. Were within a one-mile radius of horse 

campgrounds or day-use areas, but excluded special concem areas. 

The maximum trail denshy was set at 4.5 miles of trail per section 

(640 acres). 
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b. Low Denshy Areas were beyond the one-mile radius of campgrounds 

and day-use areas, but excluded special concern areas. The maximum 

trail denshy m these areas was set at 2.5 miles of trail per section. 

c. Special Concem Areas are senshive or fragile areas, which requhe 

higher mamtenance. Trails may or may not be allowed hi these areas, 

and are kept at a mmimum. Examples of these areas include steep, 

highly erodible terram, fragile wildlife habhat areas, rivers and 

streamsides, nature preserves, cave entrances (restricted 500 ft. area), 

non-contiguous tracts less than 640 acres, and senshive research areas. 

5. Equhie Carrying Capachy is the maximum number of horses allowed to use 

property at any given thne. IDNR based this number on the followmg 

calculation: TOTAL MILES OF HORSE TRAILS X 10. 

6. Animal Health Requhements. Owners of animals are requhed to provide 

proof of requhed vacchiations and to carry applicable heahh statements prior 

to entrance. (This includes Cogghi's tests and potential vacchiations for West 

Nile Vhus, Foot and Mouth disease and others specified by the State 

Veterhiarian and Department of Heahh). Owners are solely responsible for 

the humane treatment of animals and the procurement and payment of all 

veterhiarian services. Ovmers are also solely responsible for any expense 

related to the removal of mjured or dead animals. 

7. Horseback Access to Properties. Access was limited to designated public or 

private entrances, such as horse campgrounds, day-use parking and designated 

trailheads. 

8. Trail Use Designation. IDNRpoHcy requhed posting of aH public trails 

regardhig the user group as permitted, i.e., hiker only, equestrian only, hiker, 

biker and equestrian use, etc. (Private land trails need to be clearly marked as 

per route, preferably on a map issued by the landovmer or guide service. An 

educational session should be provided to all mdividuals and groups regarding 

trail etiquette, rules, overview of trails, and what to expect. This is also an 
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excellent thne to mclude any historical overview to hicrease the user 

experience.) 

9. Special Event Rides. On private lands, these can be the same trails used for 

other equestrian use, or on ranch roads. It is advisable to avoid roads where 

public vehicular use m unregulated. IDNR Ihnhed these events hi size to 

prevent exceedmg the equine carrymg capachy of the facilhies. They also 

requhe deposh fees, and have the property manager pre-approve use of aU 

trails and facilhies. (Private landovmers should consider partnermg whh other 

public/private facilhies hicluding fahgrounds, arenas, etc., to provide 

ovemight campmg and other accommodations, meethig facilhies, etc.). 

10. Safety. IDNR recommended limitmg night ridhig to areas with no public 

vehicular roadways and avoid crossmg public roads. Work with the highway 

departments to constmct overpasses, or underpasses for non-restricted travel. 

Plan riding opportunhies around hunting activhies, thus closhig trails or 

separating the uses of a given area. Requhe tetherhig or confinement of all 

horses when not bemg ridden or driven. Permission is requhed for use of 

portable corrals or electric fences. IDNR confmed fences to the hitchmg rail 

pad area of a campshe and requhed electric fences to be clearly visible. 

Electric fences can be battery or solar-powered and consist of wide electric 

polytape whe. Horses are to be kept at a flat walk whhin the horse 

campground and day-use parking areas. Reserve the right to eject any ovmer 

and animals that are unruly or pose a safety hazard. These are ejected whhout 

refund. 

11. Concessionahes and Outfitters. Requhe a written contract with all 

concessionahes and outfitters clearly statmg requhements of management and 

the secondary bushiess users' responsibilhies. 

12. Deshable Equipment for Trail Constmction and Mamtenance. (Consider 

partnermg whh the county road department). Equipment used included a 450-

class bulldozer whh 5' to 6' blade, six-way tih, Backhoe, full cage skid 
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loader, 5' hydro ax, articulatmg tractor, and portable cham saws to perform 

routme pmnmg of trees. (Consider mcludmg trail mamtenance activhies m 

compethive trail and compethive drivmg activhies, i.e. have horse dravm 

vehicles travel to destmation to unload cargo, such as wood chips, limbs, etc. 

or to drag logs on or off the trail). As opposed to Indiana, the Llano Estacado 

is a prahie ecosystem not a forested one, so mmhnize mvestment m forestry 

tools. Portable cham saws and pmners may be all that is necessary. However, 

bmsh species such as mesquhe are mcreasmg, consider chippmg these where 

thhmed and usmg the chips as trail mulch material. 

13. Data Collection and Cost Analysis. It is recommended that ah materials, 

equipment, vegetation control, mspection, labor costs, and volunteer activhies 

be documented and analyzed. These can often be used as "in-kind" expenses 

when requestmg state or federal fiindhig. Also analyze the data for plannmg 

activhies. Survey users regularly to get customer feedback for potential 

improvements, to identify problem areas, trail condhion changes and to build 

relationships and create a customer database. 

14. Develop Markethig and Trail Guide Tools and get the word out to various 

organizations and equestrian clubs. 

A.4 Plan and Design the Equestrian Trails 

This section discusses general plaimmg guidelines specifically for equestrian trail 

development. Some of the information can be utilized for muhi-use trail plannhig as 

well. General guidelines are listed below. 

1. Compatibility. In park plarming, ridhig trails are generally considered to be 

mcompatible whh tennis, swimmmg, archery, golfing, model ahplanes, and 

amphitheaters. They are thought to be compatible whh day and ovemight 

camping, hiking trails, botanical gardens, and nature study areas. These 

compatible areas could be cormected to serve as nodes of activhy and rest 

areas (Yeomans, 1941). 
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2. Routing. Routmg is crhical. In his California study. Yeoman (1941) noted 

that the most popular trails had a ' Voodsy" atmosphere, away from roads and 

were well dramed and secluded. The most popular ridhig traUs also had a dht 

base, good width and were screened or fenced from other activhies. 

Furthermore, ridhig trails routed through unmterestmg terram and up steep 

hills had low use. Planners need to plan trail routes to attam pleasmg vistas 

and interestmg landscapes. 

3. Separate Conflictmg Trail Uses. Cook and McQuaid (1978) recommended 

separation of pedestrian and equestrian trailways. If not possible, h was 

recommended to make the trail wider or control access to reduce user conflict. 

Heavily used trails may requhe surfachig whh asphah, gravel, wood chips, 

etc. Equestrians prefer soft surfaces, which are easier on the horses' legs. 

4. Incorporate Trail Rules and Enforcement. As use increases trail mles are 

often ignored. Cook and McQuaid (1978) recommended creating an active 

educational program or providing guide and trail patrols to reduce abuse of the 

mles. 

5. Vary Terrain. Create variation m the trail system with the mcorporation of 

various terram and visual features (Cook and McQuaid, 1978). The ideal trails 

have a mixture of light and dark spaces. For open or closed landscapes, 

consider the psychological state mduced by these areas. It is deshable to have 

a contrasting sequence of open and closed views along with dark and light 

areas (Ryan, 1993). 

6. Adopt Necessary Trail Stmctures to Reduce Erosion Concems. Consider the 

soil and slope factors regardhig erosion and compaction. Some areas may 

need surfacing or water bar treatments. Include culverts, bridges, primhive 

campshes and vishor restrictions on camp choices, such as the use of fire and 

location (Flmk and Searns, 1993; Ryan, 1993). 

7- Vary Trail Width to Meet User Group Needs. Needs vary between different 

user groups, even among equestrian groups. Wagons and buggies need more 
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room than a horseback rider, but riders would like to travel abreast of each 

other and not shigle file. Wider trails are deshable. Compethion sports need 

challengmg courses, obstacles and waylay stations, while general pleasure 

riders seek less mgged trails. Muhi-use trails that will have the various user 

groups utilizmg them concurrently need to be wider to reduce conflicts (Llano 

Estacado Drivhig Society members and TETRA members, 2000, personal 

communications). 

8. Consider and Design Trailways for Emergency Access and Evacuation. There 

may come a thne when users or horses are mjured or emergency evacuation 

routes are needed. Consider creatmg the trails to be compatible for these 

activhies (Flmk and Seams, 1993; Ryan, 1993). 

9. Contmue to Monitor and Evaluate Trail Condhions, Needs and Policy. Be 

flexible and attentive to changing thnes and resource condhions. Ahhough a 

natural event, erosion concems often hicrease whh increased use, paving and 

increased stormwater generation. Monitor the trail areas for erosion and 

address these as soon as possible. According to Ryan (1993), equestrian trails 

do not cause more erosion than other trails if the subbase is adequately 

constructed. Use of mulches and drainage features also aid in reducing and 

eliminating erosion concerns. Routmg the trails to avoid extremely senshive 

areas and steep slopes will also reduce erosion hazards. 

All trail user groups cause erosion on unpaved trails. Compaction and 

loss of vegetative cover are the main factors that promote channelization 

of stormwater. As flow velochy and quanthy increase, so does the mass 

movement of soil, which could eventually lead to gully formation and 

sedimentation of downstream areas (Cook and McQuaid, 1978; Dale & 

Weaver et al., 1974). Trails advancing up or dovm slopes are especially 

venerable. 

Noxious weeds have also been attributed to equestrian use, but there 

is little evidence indicating that horses are at fauh, and h should be noted that 
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horses have been present on the landscape smce the 1500s, longer than most 

cattle, llama, goat and other domesticated livestock. However, with 

hicreasmg public attention to noxious weeds, some areas now requhe 

equestrians to use certified-weed-free hay and to collect and haul manure 

(Cook and McQuaid, 1978; Dale & Weaver et al., 1974). The real issue is 

more poHtical than ecological and reflects hicreasmg demand and growhig 

user conflicts. Bhds, wildHfe, wmd, water flow, bicycle and automobile thes, 

grooved shoes and domestic livestock also carry weed seeds. They also 

embed them selves in tents, and other articles left lying on the soil. 

To address resource concems and user needs and conflicts, IDNR recommended 

the followmg planning steps, which could be applied to private lands or used as a 

reference only. (1) Determine the issues. (2) Seek mput from affected parties. (3) 

Develop fiscal and ecological methods to address the issues. (4) Develop a framework for 

2-way communication and cooperation between landovmer and property users. (5) 

Implement the policy. (6) Conduct periodic review and evaluation of policy and 

management. 
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A.5 Determme Trail Layout and Classifications 

IDNR (1996) defmed four types of trails. 

1. Easy. These are wide trails with mild grades of 1-3% and short m length. There 

are no obstacles permitted. They are typicaUy located near the day use areas, 

horse camp facilhies and recreational areas where heavy use is expected. 

2. Moderate. These are wide trails but longer than the easy trails and varymg m 

topographic variety. These trails are obstacle free. Grade was not defmed but 

esthnated by the author to be 3-8%. (For buggies, side-by-side horseback ridhig 

or muhi-use trails, a width of 10' is preferred.) 

3. Moderately Rugged. These trails are for more experienced riders. Trail width 

may vary from 4-6 feet and can accommodate double or shigle file riding. 

Steeper grades and variable topography are expected, along whh changes in trail 

surfacing. 

4. Rugged. These trails are designed to be used by experienced horses and riders 

only. They are typically designed for shigle-file ridhig (2-4 ft widths), over very 

steep grades, dramatic topography, native rock and frequent surface changes. 

(They are highly deshable for endurance and compethive trail riding 

competitions, and may or may not be sensitive areas needing higher 

maintenance.) These trails are designed whh obstacles present, which can include 

logs, rock ledges, water crossings, bridges, low branches, sand beaches and 

muddy areas. 

A.5.1. Routing 

IDNR prefers simple mterconnectmg loop systems or stacked loop systems as 

shown m Figure A. 1. They avoid the maze pattem. However, m her book. The Maze. 

Rees describes a wilderness experience followmg a trail in the Four Comers area of CO. 

UT, NM and AZ. Her labyrhith pattem could Imk small tovms and cover variable 

ecosystems testmg the psychology of the riders to various degrees. This pattem could be 
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modified to fit the terrain or shnplified to one with fewer loops. The basic labyrmth 

design is shovm m Figure A.2. 

Figure A.1 Routhig Pattems 

Source: IDNR, 1996. 
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w Base Camp 

Figure A.2 Rees' Labyrhith. (Colors added to illustrate trail potential, which could vary 
hi length and difficuhy or some could represent greenbehs.) 

Source: Rees, 1996. 

For compethive sports, areas where crews and veterinarian checks are needed 

must be accessible by automobiles. Consider routhig these trails through mral 

communhies and ranch workmg pens to accommodate these activhies. They are 

typically placed 15-20 miles apart. Distances should be based on the compethive 

sporthig group's regulations. Work whh these groups to design these trails. 

Trails should be dhected to interestmg views and the corridor landscape should 

remam as undeveloped and naturalistic as possible. Occasional grazing treatments should 

be considered as the major tool for managing the vegetation of these corridors and access 

should be limhed during the various grazing treatments. In routhig trails, consider the 

prahie "wilderness" experience described by early explorers and dhect the trail on to the 

plateau areas where these types of experiences can be experienced. This experience was 

one of isolation, a "sea of grass" whh no landmarks (other than those now in existence 

and to mark the trail route). After a designated length, redhect the trail to other areas 
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such as drahiages. Trails should be constmcted outside of the 100-year flood plam. but 

occasionally lead to the water or cross h usmg a stream crossmg or 

bridge designed to accommodate equestrians. Agam, these obstacles are highly deshable 

for the compethive sports. 

A.5.2 Site Selection of Trails and Buih Facilhies 

Soil erodibility and drainage are the two most important factors to consider in she 

selection and constmction. It is best to avoid highly erodible soils on steep slopes or 

prepare to resurface these areas to prevent gully erosion. 

Drainage can be altered by design and may hiclude out-sloping, side dhching, water bars 

and tail ditches, drahiage dips, culverts or elevated trail surfaces for IDNR specifications 

and examples of these features. (Fig. A.3). "The single biggest cause of mamtenance-

related safety problems is drainage, and fixing damage caused by drainage is often the 

biggest line hem m a mamtenance budget. Solve drahiage problems before a trail is buih 

by mcludhig drahiage facilhies m the trail (Ryan, 1996, p. 61). 

Design trails for mechanical mamtenance where feasible. Mahitahi a mmimum 

clearance of 10 ft (12 ft preferred) on neighbormg trees on non-mgged trails. These 

should be trhnmed flush to the mam branches to reduce hazards. Keep trees and shrubs 

at least 5' from the trail's edge, and grass height movm or grazed. (NRCS personnel 

report that allowmg the grass to grow taller has reduced problems whh off-trail 

trespassmg. However, fire hazards should be evaluated and reduced by grazing 

treatments, haymg or mowmg trailsides.) Tree and shmb stumps should be cut flush whh 

the ground. 

Avoid routhig trails dovm wmd from feedlots and provide screenmg or dhect 

trails completely away from these and other foul smellhig features (Ryan, 1993). 
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Figure A.3 Water Control Stmctures Used to Reduce Erosion Concerns. 

Source: IDNR, 1994. 

A.5.3 Trail Widths 

If horse-drawn vehicles are deshable, a minimum 5' path is needed, but to permit 

passmg or two-way traffic, 10' is preferred (Fig. A.4. and Fig. A.5). Yeomans (1941) 

recommended a maximum width of 10' with a maximum grade of no more than 15%. 

Designers should consider the use of these paths by emergency vehicles, (Conversations 

whh the Llano Estacado Driving Society Members indicate that they are perfectly happy 
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using existing ranch roads provided that they are graded smooth, not stony and have low 

automobile traffic use.) Length and speeds are estimated in Table A.5.3. 

Figure A.4 Recommended Widths for Parallel Trails 

Source: Ryan, 1993, p. 83. 
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Figure A.5 Recommended Widths for Parallel Trails 

Source: Ryan, 1993, p. 83. 
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Table A. 1 Speed and Length Esthnations 

Description 

Average speed 

Average ride 

Recommended trail length 

Longhudmal gradient 

Vegetation clearance (2-horse width) 

Specification 

5-15 mph 

1 hr beginner; 6 hr advanced 

3-5 mi. beginners; 20-30 mi. advanced 

Ideal 5 - 10%; maximum 20% for 50 yds. 

8 ft. mmimum width; 12 ft. mmimum 

height 

Source: Flmk and Seams, 1993. 

A.5.4 Streams and Gully Crossmgs 

Trails should cross water systems perpendicularly, dovm grade should be level 

and surfaced whh aggregate to decrease erosion potentials. These are senshive areas and 

mahitenance patrols should be higher m these areas. 

A.5.5 Trail Intersections and Roadway Crossmgs 

Mahitahi a 50' buffer between trails and roadways and cross only at right (90 

degree) angles. Riders requhe 600' of visibilhy on state highways, 300 ft for county 

roads. Install appropriate signs at crossmgs. 

A.5.6 Rest Stops and Tumoffs 

Plan picnic areas away from roads and (mam trailways), that cause congestion 

and confiision, hicreased noise, dust and odor problems. Play areas for children if desired 

need to be close to picnic areas. Use of fixed tables reduces the vandalism problems 

(Yeoman, 1941). Equestrians typically travel at a rate of 5-10 mph, so plan rest stops 

inhially every 5 miles. (If muhi-use, particularly hiking is deshed, provide resting 
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stations at closer mtervals, 1-2 miles. Consider usmg logs and boulders placed off the 

trail for these purposes for hikers). 

Consider providhig shade and sheher from ram at major stops. Equestrians will 

need tie-off areas to secure horses. Shade will be an hnportant amenhy for the Llano 

Estacado areas. Design areas for wmd protection as well, particularly on the northem and 

westem aspects. Vegetative screening of some of these areas from the trailway will 

hicrease the qualhy of the user's "wilderness" experience. The more mstic the design of 

the trail system, the better. These rest stations are not designed for comfort, which would 

promote Imgermg and lohermg for long periods of thne. 

A. 5.7 Trail Surfaces 

Equestrians need soft trail surfaces such as native soil, cmshed stone, and wood 

chips. Avoid stony surfaces, which can cause injury to the animal's feet and legs. Hard 

surfaces, such as asphah and concrete should be avoided on equestrian trails. These two 

surfaces also reduce the aesthetics and affordability of the trails. However, touring bikers 

prefer these surfaces. Buggies and wagons need a smooth surface to reduce friction-wear 

on vehicles and passengers. 

A.5.8 Bridges and Stream Crossings 

Bridges should be provided on all streams, which are not easily crossed during 

major periods of use (Refer to Ryan, [1993], for more details). Reduce the necesshy of 

unnatural elements such as walls, steps, etc. (Yeomans, 1941, pp. 42-43). 

A.6 Design Trail Facilhies 

A.6.1 Design of Horse Campgrounds 

A.6.1.1 Design of Individual Sites 

IDNR (1996) defmed two types of campgrounds for horses - Individual Shes and 

Rally Shes. Individual Shes (Fig. A.6) accommodate a maximum of six unrelated people 

and 6 horses, and the esthnated space requhed is 10,000 sq. ft (100* x 100'). This space 
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and 6 horses, and the esthnated space requhed is 10,000 sq. ft (100' x 100'). This space 

does not need to be geometrical, and should follow the lay of the land. Green space 

buffers are hicluded m the space esthnate. Included whhm these mdividual shes are 

horse tie-ups, manure depositories, food preparation, parking and camping areas. (These 

areas should be located on spurs branchmg off of the trail site and preferably out of view 

of trail users. Vegetative screenmg would be ideal screenmg material. 

1. Improved parking areas for vehicles, horse trailer, and camper pad are 

planned at a width of 16', length of 40' mmhnum, (60' is preferred), 45 

degree parking angles preferred or parallel drive-through parking. Refer to 

Fig. A.7 for parkhig example. 

2. Food preparation and eatmg areas have improved surfaces for the grill and 

table pad, which are generally hnproved whh aggregate crushed stone and 

extend 4' beyond grills and tables; esthnated space needed is 20' x 20' or 

400 sq. ft. 

3. Private land producers should consider usmg working corral locations for 

parking and perming locations. Often ranches have these scattered 

throughout the ranch and they are aheady developed to accommodate 

large vehicles. Trailheads should be considered for these locations. The 

workmg pens could contam the horses when not bemg ridden. These 

areas often have water developed. Many equestrians prefer to have a 

water spigot available to separately water horses whh a bucket, to reduce 

disease transmission problems. They also cool horses down by wettmg 

the legs, and would like a pad area to do this, which would dram away 

from the holdhig pens. Water hoses would be deshable. Consider 

buildmg shaded areas near these shes for restmg and picnickmg activhies. 

Smce private landovmers should have control of access, and can therefore 

plan equestrian tourism activhies around ranch and hunthig operations. 
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Figure A.6 Individual Horse Campground Example 

Source: IDNR, 1994. 
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Figure A.7 Parkmg StaU Dimensions 

Source: Ryan, 1993, p. 134. 

4. Horse Tie-ups should accommodate 6 horses (5' per horse minimum) and 

consider horse and rider safety. They are placed a mmimum of 30' away 

from and dram away from campmg and food preparation areas. These 

areas have protected ground surfaces, and controlled drahiage. 

5. The Horse Manure Deposhory needs to be identifiable to hs purpose and 

located close to the tie-up areas. This deposhory needs to be constmcted 

of long-term durable material, such as treated timber, and should be 

accessible and serviceable by loader equipment. IDNR recommended one 

bin per 2 individual horse shes (i.e., 12-horse capachy). Manure Bins 

should be placed a minimum 30' from camping and food preparation 

areas. Drainage must drain away from camping and food preparation areas 

(Figure A.8). 
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Figure A.8 Manure Bin 

Source: Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), 1994, p. 17. 

A.6.1.2. Design of Horse Campground Rally Sites 

Horse Campground Rally Shes accommodate more than 6 people and 6 horses. 

IDNR (1996) uses a 10,000 sq. ft. per 6 people/horses mmhnum design standard. To 

calculate capachy, divide total area of campground by 10000. Post the capachy of the 

campground at the entrance. A 15-unit facility would hiclude: 

1. 100' X 200' parkhig lot (20,000 sq. ft.) with loadmg ramp. 

2. toilet facility, whh showers and smks 

3. trash dumpsite 

4. forty feet of hhchmg rail 

5. one manure depository 

6. one water hydrant (consider a trough for horses) 

7. property hiformation signage statmg mles, trail hiformation, map and "you are 

here" designation, emergency hiformation mcludmg phone numbers of 

farriers and local vetermarians. (Private land ovmers do not need signage, but 
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should provide brochure whh maps or have guides, and clearly defme 

trailway. Signs could encourage trespassmg activhies on private lands.) 

A.6.2 Design TraiHieads 

Horse TraiUieads are developed facilhies that provide access to the horse trail 

network of a property. The location should be evaluated for (1) Safety and visibilhy to 

the road and trail traffic (2) Access to existhig trail systems (3) Services needed or 

deshed by the customer base. (4) Securhy and trespassmg concerns (5) She limitations 

such as soils, topography, drahiage, etc. 

A 5-unit trailhead facilhy is esthnated at 50' x 50' for the parkhig lot (2,500 sq. 

ft), and equipped whh standard property hiformational signage. At trail/road 

intersections, design should meet the county guidelines, supply trail and road 

identification signage, restrict vehicles and horse trailer parkhig at intersections of 

roadways and trails. For cost estimates refer to the copy of the IDNR cost docket (Table 

A.2). 

A.6.3 Landscaping 

Ryan (1993) recommends placement of trees and large shmbs at least 5 ft. from 

the trail edge to decrease possible damage to the trail from root growth. It is best to avoid 

plants whh hivasive roots and to plant m clusters and groves. Use native species 

whenever possible. 

A.6.4 Trail Identification and Markmg 

Signs should be placed on the right hand side of trails when leavmg a campground 

and on left sides when returning to these areas. IDNR uses carsonite 4" x 4" treated posts 

as trail markers. The mdividual markers are color coded or numerically coded. 

TraiUieads and mtersections contam hiformation signs specifymg trail names, numbers, 

horse symbol, length of trail and level of difficuhy. 
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Table A.2 Cost Docket Esthnate for Individual She 

Description 

Vehicle/Trailer and Camper Pad 
#2 crushed stone 
#53 cmshed stone 
Grill and Table Pad 20' X 20' 
6" X 6" 20' Treated Post 
#11 crushed stone 
Metal Fire Ring/Grill 
Combination 
Prison Industries Park Grill 
Picnic Tables 
4' X 8' treated lumber table or 
4' X 8' concrete table 
Lantern Hangers 
5/8"xlO'rebar 
Ready mix concrete 80 lb. 
Hitching Rail 
6"x6"x 10'treated post 
2" X 10' angle hon 
2" X 6" angle hon brace 
Ready mix concrete 80 lb. 
Hardware, 8: eye bohs 
Lag screws 
#2 crushed stone 
#5 crushed stone 
Manure Bin 
6" X 7" X 10'treated post 
9" spikes 
Ready mix concrete 

Quantity 

20 T 
20 T 

4 
6T 

1 

2 
2 

2 
2 

5 
4 
8 
6 
6 

20 T 
15% 

13 

1 yard 

Unit Cost 
( $ ) 

5.70/T 
5.50/T 

56.40 
6.10/T 

100.00 

100.00 
150.00 

3.20 
4.00 

20.95 
10.00 
.50 

4.00 
1.50 

5.70/T 
5.70/T 

20.95 

50.00 

Total Cost 
( $ ) 

114.00 
110.00 

225.60 
36.60 

100.00 

200.00 
300.00 

7.40 
8.00 

104.95 
40.00 
4.00 
24.00 
9.00 
15.00 
114.00 
85.50 

272.35 
50.00 
50.00 

Source: Indiana Department of Natural Resources, 1996. 

A.6.5 Addhional Facilhies 

Consider mclusion of facilhies such as mnnmg water, with spigot for humans and 

horses, a water trough, flush or compostmg toilets. These should be easily accessible to 
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cleanmg and servmg personnel. Portable toilets with holdmg tanks can be used where 

others are unfeasible. Many of the equestrian groups travel whh these m theh wagons. 

In constmctmg toilet facilhies plan for ADA accessibilhy, which requhes 50-60 sq. ft. for 

the toilet, smk and aisle space. 

Drmkmg fountams should be designed with a mmhnum of 4 ft. of chculation 

paths. Benches are designed to be 16-20 mches above the ground, whh handrails on the 

end between 6-12 mches above the seat. The seat has a depth of 10-20 mches and a 

width of 24-30 inches per person. 

A.6.6 CommunityTrails 

In designmg community trails consider paraUel trails (Fig. A.9) whh one bemg 

unpaved (10') and one bemg paved (10'). Each trail should have shoulders a mmhnum of 

2 V2 apart (5' preferred). These trails should be designed to be accessible whh grades 

between 2-5%. If only one trail is possible (12' preferred), and is to be paved, plan 2-5' 

soft shoulders for equestrians to use. (The American Association of State Highway and 

Transportation Officials [AASHTO] standards are for a 10-12' trail whh 2' shoulders.) 

Bicyclists should yield the right-of-way to pedestrians and equestrians. It is 

recommended to post signs to hiform user groups of this protocol. Vertical clearance 

should not be less than 10', but 12' is preferred (Ryan, 1993). 

Consider obstacles on horse trails for training purposes, and swales for above 

ground stormwater drainage. These can be vegetated as grass swales, wildlife habhat 

enhancement whh shmbs or trees, 3-day retention ponds, perennial ponds (playas) or in a 

combination water system (Figure A. 10). Parallel trails could be used, whh the unpaved 

equestrian trail on one side and the paved pedestrian/bicyclist trail on the other. Utilhies 

could utilize the unpaved trailway and be buried underneath. Screening and vegetative 

buffers are deshable for privacy of homes and around playa lakes (Figure A. 11). 
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Single Tread for 
Multipte Use Zor>ing 

MuH'O'e 'read 
Multiple use 

Multiple Tteoo 
Single Use 

Figure A.9 Examples of Single and Muhiple Use Trails 

Source: Flmk and Seams, 1993. 
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Figure A. 10 Above Ground Stormwater Drahiage and Retention Ponds 

Source: Flmk and Searns. 1993. 
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Shade and Wildlife Plantings 
These are planted in groves and of 
small-fruit bearing species attractive 
to wildlife. These are planted a 
minimum 5' distance from the trail. 
Consider the southem and westem 
aspects. Avoid rooting spreading 
species. Trim braiKhes for a mmimum 
12' height. 

\ , 

Equestrian Trail 
Designed with a minumum 6"subbase 
and a 4" soft surfacing material. The 
shoulders arq a minimum 5' wide and 
planted to Buffalo Grass - Perennial 
Ryegrass or other low-maintenance, 
drought resistant species. Perennial, 
non-toxic wildflowers should be considered. 
Avoid bloating legumes and other species 
known to cause problems with livestock. 
Appropriate utility lines are buried under 
this trail. 

Wildlife Planting and Windscreens 
These are planted in gro\ cb on the 
northem or w estem aspects. 

Walker/Bicycle Trail 
Hard paved trail 

Grassed Waterway 

Widths are based on stormwater needs.with a 
maximum 3-day storage potential to reduce 
problems with mosquitoes. These s\stems 
could mclude perennial ponds with a minimum 
depth of 18" and stocked with mosquito fish. 
The system is linked to playa lakes. (Consider 
creating local fishing from banksides or platforms. 
Slopes are a ma.\imuni slope of 25"o. Plant to 
native tall grass species. 

Figure A. 11 Communhy Trail Design for the Llano Estacado Region 

Source: Author 

A.7 Maintam the Trail 

Experienced trail builders, such as the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy stress the need 

for reducing maintenance costs through prevention. Recommendations hiclude: 

1. Spend the monev to design trails to be low maintenance up front. This will 

reduce long-term maintenance expenses, which otherwise could be 

detrimental to the trails success. 

2. Mow (or graze) trail shoulders, which are at least 2 Yi or 5 ft on each side of 

the trail. Accordmg to Ryan (1993), "horses are unlikely to damage a trail 

surface unless the subbase is poorly prepared" (p. 76). 
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3- Use guides or trail patrols to address user conflict issues. Trail damage 

includes damage to fragile ecosystems, loss of soil horizons, steep slope gully 

erosion, drahiage modifications and loss of aesthetics. As trail usage 

mcreases unplanned trail blazmg often resuhs creatmg shortcuts on 

swhchback and paths straight up the hill, thus hicreasing gully erosion and 

deep mcision of the terram (Cook and McQuaid, 1978). 

A.8 Manure Management 

If management considers manure on the trail a negative, requhe equestrians to 

pickup and haul out. This may also reduce potential problems whh noxious weeds. 

Refer to campground information for manure bin specifications and recommendations, or 

requhe equestrians to haul h out to a designated area. (Preferably a composhig she) 

Organic gardeners and farmers often prefer horse manure (especially compost). Consider 

partnerhig with them to manage this waste product. 

A.9 Risk Management 

Develop procedures for regular inspections and maintenance of the trail facilhies, 

and provide adequate wammg of risks, such as hazard signs. Use proper handlhig of 

medical emergencies. It is preferable to have a staff member watch over the mjured or 

sick person, while another one calls for help. Train staff m basic fust aid and CPR, and 

follow-up whh a detailed and accurate accident report. Document regular mspections, 

complamts, etc. Consider mstallation of 911 connectors, and where feasible use cell 

phones. Trail patrols are recommended m heavy use areas or in muhi-use areas to 

enforce regulations. Create a system for pendmg violators of rules. If chargmg a fee, do 

so at the thne of openmg and be consistent. Design and utilize a trail etiquette 

educational program. 

Stipulate m wrhmg that fmancial compensation is requhed for all uses of the 

corridor...and requhe all enthies usmg the trail corridor for non-designated purposes to 

pay for damages and, if appropriate, improvements to trail facilhies. 
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APPENDIX B 

LIST OF ORGANIZATIONS 

American Endurance Ride Conference (AERC). This group was founded m 1972 
as a national govemmg body of long distance ridhig. The group sanctions 
more than 700 rides. In 1978, endurance ridhig was recognized by the 
Federation Equestre Internationale (FEI), and m 1993 the sport became 
the fifth disciplme under the U. S. Equestrian Team, U. S. E. T. The 
American Endurance Ride Conference "encourages the use, protection, 
and development of equestrian trails, especially those of historic 
significance. They host special events lastmg 4 to 6 days travelmg on 
historic trails. Trails included this group's activhies are the Pony Express 
Trail, The Outlaw Trail, Chief Joseph Trail, Lewis and Clark Trail, 
Westem States and Immigrant Trail (site of the 'Tevis Cup' race). The 
2001 National Championship Ride will be at Cave Run Lake in Slat Lick, 
KY.Endurance Ride Network, www.endurance.net, www.aerc.org. 

American Horse Council. This is the lobby voice of the American Horse Industry. 
1700 K Street, NW, Suite 300, Washmgton, DC 20006, (202) 296-4031, 
ahc@horsecouncil.org. 

American Pamt Horse Assoc, and Joumal Dan Streeter, Sr. Copy Ed., P. O. box 
961023, Fort Worth, TX, 76161, (817) 834-2742. 

American Quarter Horse Association. This is the largest breed organization in the 
U. S. and h is housed hi Amarillo, Texas. Ward Stutz, P. O. Box 200, 
Amarillo, Texas, 79168, (806) 376-4811, www.aqha.com. 

Amarillo Parks Department. Duane Strawn, ASLA, Assistant Dhector of Parks and 
Recreation, 509 S. E. Seventh Ave., P. O. Box 1971, Amarillo, Texas 79105-
1971, Ofc. 806/378-3037; Res. 806/356-0981, Fax. 806-278-3021, emaih 
dstrawn(a),ci. amarillo .tx.us. 

Blarnev Stone Equestrian Center. 6612 114* St., Lubbock, TX. 

Caprock Equestrian Center. W. 50* and Co. Road 1500, Lubbock, Texas, 79407. 

Colorado State Univershv. Dr. Ann Swmkler, Anhnal Science Department, Colorado 
State Univershy, Fort CoUms, CO. 

Diamond Double D. Stables. 708 Caribou Lane, Levelland, TX. 

Equestrian Land Conservation Resource. This group provides a "unhed voice for the 
equestrian land conservation movement" www.elcr.org. 
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Equhour. An equestrian-oriented tour company, www.ridingtours.com. 

Familv Land Heritage Program. This organization works to preserve the family farm, 
www.agr.state.tx.us/producer_hifo/flhp.htm. 

Guitar, Phil. "Brmg Tourists To You" Dude Rancher, P. O. Box 2213, Abilene, Texas 
79604,915-672-1501. 

Grasslands Barn and Breakfast, neighbors the LBJ Grasslands, www. 
grasslandsbandb.com 

High Plams Water Conservation District. 2930 Ave. Q., Lubbock, TX, 79405-1499, 
HP WD@,WP WD.COM. 

Kershner Four Bar K Ranch. 2811 98*, Lubbock, TX. 

Llano Estacado Drivhig Societv (LEDS). This is a horse-drawn vehicle club that meets 
every thhd Thursday at Mickey's Restaurant m Lubbock, Texas (email contact. 
Dr. Pahner, www.livhigstonaudiologv.com). 

Llano Estacado Tourism Societv. Sandy Parker (806-632-5387 or email inquhies to 
llanoestacado(a),door.net. 

Lonesome Pme Equestrian Center. 2101 WoodrowRoad, Lubbock, TX. 

Lubbock Lake Landmark. Dr. Eileen Johnson, Dhector or Susan Shore, Museum 
Educator, Museum, TTU, Box 43191, Lubbock, Texas 79409-3191, email 
nixsrs(g>ttacs.ttu.edu. 

Mandrell. Randv and Pattie. Representatives of equme therapy (REFUGE Services) and 
farrier aspects. (806) 794-8403 or (806) 632-7327. 

National Park Service. Lake Meredith National Recreation Area, Alibates Flhit Quarries 
National Monument, P. O. Box 1460, (419 E. Broadway, Frhch, Texas 79036-
1460). (806) 857-0309) Tim Rancier@nps.gov. 

National Rancbinp Herhage Center. Jhn Pfluger, Dhector, TTU, 3121 4 St., Box 
43200, Lubbock, Texas, 79409-3200, Jim.Pfluger(fl^tu.edu. 

Natural Resourr^-^ Conservation Service. Regional Office, Lubbock, Texas. Mickey 
Black Area Conservationist. (Addhional contacts: Melissa Budd, Rangeland 
Management Specialist, USDA Service Center, 2315 11̂  Ave., Canyon, TX, 
79015, (806) 655-2578, Ext. 3 and Troy Manley, P. O. Box 37, Miami, TX, 
79056^ (806)868-3531, trov.manlev@tx.usda.gov. 
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North American Trail Ride Conference (NATRr) Headquartered m Ranchos de Taos. 
NM. 

Ohers, John. Horse Specialist mvolved whh equestrian communities m LA and Florida, 
recommended contact by Patti-Roberts Davis, Florida Dept. of Env. Protection. 
(352)402-9771. 

Premier Park Equestrian Center. 112* and Milwaukee Avenue, Lubbock, TX, 79424. 

Rails-to-Trails Conservancv. 1100 17* St., NW, 10* Floor, Washmgton, DC, 
20036, Phone: (202) 331-9696, Web site: www.railtrails.org. 

Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance. National Park Service, 2.308 
Goldsmhh Hall, School of Architecture, The Univershy of Texas, Austm, 
Texas, 78712-1160, Fax, 512-232-2567. 

Texas and Southwestem Cattle Raisers Assoc. Carolyn Johnson, 1301 W. 7* St., 
Fort Worth, TX, 76102-2660, (817) 332-7155. 

Texas A&M Univershy. Dr. Pete Gibbs or Dr. Doug Householder, Animal 
Science Department, Texas A&M Univershy, College Station, Texas 
(Householder, 979-845-1562, doughouseho lder@tamu.edu.) 

Texas Arabian Distance Riders Association (TADRA). This is an affiliate 
organization of the Intemational Arabian Horse Association. Arabians are 
leaders m long distance riding capabilities, www.tadra.org. 

Texas Department of Agricuhure. P. O. Box 12847, Austm, Texas, 78711, (512) 
463-7476, www.agr.state.tx.us. Local Contact is Sheila Martm (806) 799-
8555. 

Texas Equestrian Trail Ridmg Association (TETRA). 10927 FM 1565, Terrell, 
Texas, 75160, www.flash.net/~tetra. 

Texas Forest Service. Raymond T. Cragar, Silvicuhurist, West TX Nursery, Rte 
3, Box 216, Lubbock, Texas, 79401, (806) 746-5804. 

Texas 4-H Clubs. Contact the local Texas Extension Service office m the specific 
area. 

Texas Historical Foundation. Oliver, Franklm, Ex. Dh., P. O. Box 50314, Austm, 
TX, 78763, (512) 453-2154; fax (512) 453-2164, thf(@texashf.org. 
www.texaslif.org. 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Andy Goldbloom, Land Acquishions 
Division, Austm, Texas. Local contact, Vicki Sybert, Wildlife 
Information Specialist, 1702 Landmark Lane, Suhe 3, Lubbock, Texas, 
79401,(806)746-5801. 

Texas Prahie Rivers Association, Ramelle Farrah, Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, TexasPrahieRivers.com. 
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Texas Tech Univershy. Prof Jean Kavanagh, FASLA, Landscape Architecture 
Department, Texas Tech Univershy, Lubbock, Texas, (806) 742-2858. 

Texas Tech Univershy. Prof John White, Historical Preservation, College of 
Archhecture, Texas Tech Univershy, Lubbock. 

Texas Tech Univershy. Dr. Sam Preen, Animal Science Department, TTU, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

The Conservation Fund. 1800 North Kent Street, Suhe 1120, Arlmgton, VA, 
22209-2156, Phone: (703) 525-6300, www.conservationfiind.org. 

Trails and Greenwavs Clearmghouse. 1100 17* St., NW, 10* Floor, Washmgton. 
DC, 20036, Toll free: (877) GRNWAYS, Email: greenwavs@transact.org. 
Web site: www.trailsandgreenwavs.org. 

The Back Coimtrv Horsemen of California (BCHA). is currently voicmg concem over 
many federal agency plans that would "seriously restrict recreational stock m 
historic areas of use... such as the 3 Wilderness Plan of the Central Sierra. Major 
issues involve restrictmg horses for hicreased bicyclist and hiker use. For more 
information see www.fasterhorses.com/aerc/urgent.html, Feb. 9, 2001. 

The Stagecoach Joumey. This group recently held a stagecoach ride on the Llano 
Estacado. www.thestagecoachioumev.com. 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service. Cooperative Research Unit, Dr. David Haukos, 
Range, Wildlife and Fisheries Management, Texas Tech Univershy, Lubbock, 
Texas, 79401. 

West Texas A&M Animal Science Department. Dr. John Pipkm. PAS, Dhector, Equine 
Industry Program, Professor of Animal Science, Box 60998, Canyon, Texas, 
79016-0001, 806-651-2557, jpipkhi@mail.wtamu.edu. 
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APPENDIX C 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Ahemative Travel Corridors. These are greenways, particularly Rails-to-Trails 
and bikeways which are designed to provide non-motorized travel and 
recreational opportimhies. These are often partially funded by the U. S. 
Transportation Department's TEA-21 fiinds. 

American Endurance Ride Conference (AERC). The govemmg body for endurance and 
compethive ridhig (Eby, 1995 and AERC webpage, 2001). 

American Pamt Horse Association (APHA). APHA is the second largest breed 
organization, hi the United States. It is based m Fort Worth, Texas. 

American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA). AQHA is the largest breed specific 
organization in the U.S. It is based in Amarillo, Texas. 

Calf roping. A standard rodeo event in which rider ropes a calf whh a lariat and then 
swiftly dismounts to tie the calf by three legs. Typically conducted m mdoor or 
outdoor arenas. (Eby, 1995). 

Chuckwagon. A specific style of wagon used for cooking meals. It was origmated by 
Charles Goodnight, first prominent rancher on the Llano Estacado and co-founder 
of the Goodnight-Lovhig Cattle Trail. 

Chuckwagon Cookoffs. Popular compethions where cooks compete whh each other 
typically m an outdoor setting, such as a community parkhig lot or park usmg 
cowboy style cooking. 

Combhied Trahimg Compethion. A comprehensive test of horse and rider consistmg of 
three phases and over a period of 1-3 days, depending on the compethion. This is 
an Olympic Equestrian event utilizmg mdoor arenas and outdoor cross country 
courses (Eby, 1995). 

Cuttmg Horse. A horse specially tramed to cut cattle. Compethion known as "cutting" is 
one of the many sports of the equestrian hidustry (Eby, 1995). Cuttmg shows are 
held m indoor or outdoor arenas. 

Dressage. A form of refmed exhibhion ridhig m which the horse performs certain 
difficuh steps and gahs with perfect balance and extreme lightness. This is one of 
the Olympic equestrian sports, performed m the arenas (Eby, 1995). 

Drivmg. Horse drawn vehicle recreation or sport. Compethive Drivhig events compete 
over outdoor trails whh various obstacles and distances (Eby, 1995). Some 
Drivhig Shows are arena based. Compethive driving uses outdoor trails. 

Dude. A paymg guest vacationmg on a guest ranch (Eby, 1995). 
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Dude Ranch. A private ranch that markets vacationmg experiences to the public. 

Ecological Corridors. This is a type of greenway designed specifically to protect natural 
resources particularly along stream, river and ridgelines, typically mcludmg the 
100-year floodplain as a mmimum protected area. 

Endurance Ridmg. A compethion that mvolves ridhig over long distances and all types 
of terram, and m various types of cUmatic condhions. Participants are judged not 
only on theh thne of arrival at the destmation, but also on the condhion of theh 
horses (Eby, 1995). Veterinary checks are requhed over various mtervals, at 
which thne unfit horses can be disqualified and stopped from further compethion 
that day. 

Farrier. A horseshoer, very mobile and can use any vacant lot. 

Federation Equestre Intemationale (FEI - Intemational Equestrian Federation) - The FEI 
is the agency that sets mles for hitemational equestrian sports. 

Flag Rachig. An activhy durhig playday compethion, where the rider must carry a flag 
and exchange h at each barrel m a doverleaf pattem. These are typically arena-
based sports, but can be adapted for trail and open field recreation (Eby, 1995). 

Flat Race. A speed contest ridden on a course where there are no obstacles to jump 
(Eby, 1995). 

Flying W. A thned event during playday competition mvolvmg five poles placed m a W 
pattem. The rider weaves through the poles without knocking them down This is 
typically an arena game, but can be played in open fields (Eby, 1995). 

Four-H Club. A U.S. Govemment sponsored youth program that encourages horse care 
and horsemanship among other chiefly rural activhies (Eby, 1995). 

Greenbelts and Beltways. These are lmear parks surrounding metropoHtan areas. They 
origmated in England around 1902. The London Greenbeh is one of the most 
famous parks, and mcludes areas of agricuhural production. 

Greenwavs. Any linear open space. An mclusive term for all types of trails, lmear parks 
such as greenbehs, Rails-to-Trails, bridle paths, communhy bikmg or walkhig 
paths, etc. 

Gymkhana. A ridhig meet consistmg of mformal contests such as egg-and-spoon and 
other races on horseback performed m mdoor or outdoor arenas or open fields. 

Herhage Trail. This is a type of greenway based upon historical and cuhural features of a 
landscape or community. Economic development is typically one objective of 
this type of greenway, and mtended to attract tourism. Herhage Trails requhe 
congressional approval and are managed under the U. S. Department of Interior 
and private and/or public partners. There has not been any designations granted 
smce 1988. 
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Horse Show. A public exhibhion in which horses compete whh one another m executmg 
various maneuvers or m comparmg conformation and behavior. The horses may 
be ridden, driven or led by people on foot (Eby, 1995). 

Hunter Classes. Classes m which horses are judged ehher m the rmg over fences or over 
outside courses with fences resemblmg obstacles found m the hunt field (Eby, 
1995). 

Hunter Pace. A thned compethion m which riders go out m teams of 2 or 3, and ride 
over a marked course m typical hunthig country. The event is usually seven or 
more miles long whh two checkpomts where a five-minute rest is taken. It 
supposedly origmated in NY around 1971 (Eby, 1995). 

Hunter Seat. A style of ridmg suited for jumphig and hunthig. 

Hunter Trial. A compethive event to be completed whhm a certam thne and held over 
typical huntmg country comprismg uneven terram whh natural obstacles, 
typically 1-2 miles long (Eby, 1995). 

Hurdle Race. A race over a series of hurdles (Eby, 1995). 

Kevhole Race. A thned gymkana compethion; the approximate distance from the 
startmg Ime to center of keyhole is specified (Eby, 1995). 

Maze. A labyrinth trail system, which can take many forms and over variable distances. 
It has one way in and out. Designed to provide a "Svildemess" experience. 

Maze Jumping. A competition having a course of jumps laid at odd angles and intervals 
(Eby, 1995). 

Multi-Objective (jreenways. This is a recent term to describe greenways that are 
designed for more than one purpose, such as tourism and recreation development, 
ahemative travelways, community pathways, cuhural-historical purposes, 
linkages of other trail systems, and ecological benefits. They often mclude other 
forms of greenways. 

Mustang. A horse raised up in the wild. 

National Steeplechase and Hunt Association. Rulmg body covermg steeplechasmg and 
hurdle racmg (Eby, 1995). 

Nation's Cup. A team compethion mvolvmg teams from different nations (Eby, 1995). 

One-dav Event. A variety of compethions completed m one day. 

Pack Horse. A horse used for carrymg loads. 

Parkwavs. Origmally designed (late 1800's) as carriageways whh walkhig paths and 
open space on the sides. As the automobile became more prevalent, these were 
transformed mto highways, but kept the park-like Unear features on each side. 
These are prevalent m the Northeastem U.S. and are still used today. 
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P^^y^^y- A compethion that mcludes barrel rachig, pole bendmg, goat tymg and other 
events without using rough anhnals (Eby, 1995). 

Polo. An mdoor/outdoor sport played on horseback on a field, mvolvmg two teams with 
four players, mallets and puck (Eby, 1995). 

Polocross. A hybrid sport with a mixture of polo and La Crosse aspects. Two teams of 
six riders play on a 160 yd by 60 yd area (Eby, 1995). 

Prahie Schooner. A Conestoga wagon. 

Professional Rodeo Chcuh Svstem. A system of rodeo chcuhs m twelve geographical 
regions across the US. that provides a means for skilled professional cowboys to 
compete and qualify for rewards close to home m theh particular chcuh. Each 
region is a member of the PRCA, but functions mdependently whh hs own board 
of dhectors (Eby, 1995). 

Quarter Horse. A breed of horses used prhnarily to perform ranch work. 

Rails-to-Trails. A type ofgreenway based upon abandoned railway corridors. Many of 
these trails are held under a "rail-banking" provision and may be subject to fiiture 
reconversion to rail lines. They are often designed to Imk community features 
and to serve as ahemative travel corridors. 

Ranch. An acreage, includhig buildings, etc., used for raising Hvestock, including horses 
and wildlife (Eby, 1995). 

Rancher. A person who owns, manages, or works on a ranch; a cowboy (Eby, 1995). 

Rodeo. A compethion involving events such as bronco-busting, barrel racing and bull 
riding as well as others (Eby, 1995). 

Ranch Rodeo. A rodeo open only to actual working cowboys who participate by 
invhation only. 

Show Jumphig. Showjumpmg is a sport wherem horses and riders compete in clearmg a 
number of obstacles (Eby, 1995). 

Sidesaddle. This is a type of English saddle designed for women m skhts. This term also 
describes the equhation events restricted to sidesaddle participants, which are 
typically arena based events (Eby, 1995). 

Standardbred. This is an American trotter breed used m harness racmg (Eby, 1995). 

Tackmg Race. This is a gymkhana event m which contestants Ime up theh hahered but 
unsaddled horses at one end of the rmg and at a signal lead them to be tacked up 
at the other end where saddles and bridles are put on (Eby, 1995). 

Team Chasmg. These began m England around 1974, teams of 4 cross-country riders 
start together on a cross-country course; the team that gets three members back 
fu-st wms (Eby, 1995). 
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Three-Day Eventhig. This is an Olympic equestrian event, which continues over three 
consecutive days and tests the abilhy and versatility of both rider and horse. It 
includes a dressage test, a cross-country event, and show jumping (Eby, 1995). 

Trottmg Races. These are hamess races m which Hght, 2-wheeled carts or sulkies are 
pulled by horses either trotting or pacing (Eby, 1995). 
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